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The Lake Level
A ga in  K elow n a  is being affected by the high w a ter o f Oka- r .q .m .s . p . HILBORU
nagan Lake and the agreed-upon control has proven ineffective Among those mentioned recently 
through a chain o f circumstances over which no one had control. Kelov^a.^hos^w^^
T h e re  was a heavy snow fall in the hills last w in ter and the resides at 128 Stockwoll Ave. He 
moisture content o f the snow was considerably above average. Germany.
T h is  meant that there was a larger than usual vo lum e o f water 
to  comO down. Then, too, the soil was soaked last fa ll which 
elim inated the possibility o f it absorbing any appreciable quan­
tity  o f  the snow water. U sually in the spring, too, there is a 
considerable evaporation o f snow w ater as it lies in the hills, 
but this was not as great as usual this year. A n d  then, during 
the past few  weeks, there has been a considerable volum e of 
rain. A ll  this co-ordinated to make an inordinate amount o f 
w ater to find its w ay  into the 'ocean  v ia  Okanagan Lake and 




May Figures Drop Consider­
ably Compared to Corres­
ponding Month Last Year
some, but this, too, this year has been less than usual due to' Kelowna was well out to the fore 
the weather conditions. T h e  great bulk o f the w a ter rriust find P^o i^nce^^on ^bulldm g^pe^
its w ay oceanwards via  the Okanagan R iver, that puny, tw ist- months this year, according to the 
in g  stream coursing from  Penticton  southwards across the ^ r s t a t l s t o  
border to  even tually lose itself in the Columbia. Ottawa. This city was only ex-
Okanagan R ive r  runs through low  country south o f Pen- N lw ^ w S tn u S r “ '^Biuldh!rp^ 
ticton  and its banks are low. A n  undue increase in its flow  values issued for Kelowna in Janu- 
results in flood ing and for this reason the lake flow  m ust-be ounted'fo
controlled. T h e  problem  is to g e t the maxim um  flow  to  ease being $4,059,030; Victoria, $5W,149; 
the lake, but at the same tim e not to g e t enough to  damage the province were well be-
the property a long the river. '
T h e  K e low n a  Board o f T rade  m  February anticipated the $34,440 over the four month 
situation which m igh t arise th is/year and urged the federal
authorities to  reduce the lake to  the agreed m inim um  as qu ickly the month of May reached a total 
as possible. A fte r  some discussions steps w ere taken to  do this
and in M arch the minimum was reached. Since that tim e, once tagt year when they were $95,465. 
the freshets started, the river just could not cope w ith  the situ- ^® yo?ten ‘*new®r’SwencIs 
action. T h is  is not d ifficu lt to understand when it  is remembered mg to a total value of $29,325, Mis- 
that’ even now  M ission  Creek alone is pu tting into the lake t r $ S w ,  Inclu^ ^^  e S
eve ry  second tw ice  as much w ater as the r iver is, tak ing out. tion of a storage shed for $2,000 ^ d  
I t  is gen era lly  believed that the lake w ill  rise considerably 
above the control maximum. T h is  means that lakeshore dw ell- permits for erection of hraes 
ers should take w hat steps they m ay to  protect their property. S S d ^  n.925; o f  A/For&yto', 
T h ere  remains som ething rnore than tw o  w eeks before the $3,500; W. Campbell, $3,450; Mrs. M. 
yea r ’s m axim um  should be reached. Should there be clear wea- ^  7^ ? ” ebastian^Deck,^^^ Max’ 
ther and coo l n ights the situation m igh t be eased. H ow ever, Creuzat, $3,650; 
thould there be warm  weather w ith  rain in the hills, an increase
C i t y  I s  A g a i n  F a c e d  
W i t h  T r o u b l e  C a u s e d  
B y  H i g h  L a k e  L e v e l
Okanagan Lake Level Has Risen Rapidly During Past 
Few Days— I^t Is Expected That Hoped-for Maxi­
mum W ill Be Reached This W eek But Admitted 
That Control Maximum W ill Be Exceeded This 
Year— Already Damage Is Being Done— Okana­
gan River Can’t Carry Aw ay Enough W ater
R«n Will Add To Trouble
Du r i n g  the past ten days Okanagan Lake has risen rapidly and is now w ith in  six inches o f the hoped-for control maxi­
mum, but there js every  indication that the m axim um w ill be 
reached w ith in  a few  days and that this figure w ill be exceeded 
by what m ay be a considerable m argin  before the high water 
rmtrk is rccichccl*
Just how  high the lake does g o  w ill depend to  a great ex­
tent upon weather conditions in the hills. A n y  rain w ill have 
an adverse e ffect as the snow rem ain ing on the high levels is 
w ater soaked and rain on ly  increases heavily  and qu ickly the
flow  in the creeks. . . .
O fficials o f the w ater rights branch o f the provincial g o v ­
ernment state that the federal authorities who control the outlet 
ga te at Pen ticton  have been le ttin g  out all the w ater possible. 
F o r  the m ost part the m axim um ou tflow  has been arranged but 
during the period when M cIn tyre , Shingle and E llis Creeks 
w ere in flood the Okanagan R ive r  just could not carry these 
flood waters as w e ll as the lake’s maxim um  out flow .
The creeks running into Okanagan sluggish and its banks are iull. A  
River are running full. slight rise more and the residents
Mlsrfon C «ek.has no. ye. roach-
them
Died Overseas
2 9  T h o u s a n d  A r e  
E l i g i b l e  T o  V o t e
I n  Y a l e  M o n d a y
*
Increase in Eligible Voters in Five Years Has Been 
Surprisingly Small— ^Thirty-Eight Hundred on 
List in Kelowna— Local Campaign H as Been Dull 
and Dreary— C.C.F. Have W aged  Most Active 
and Intelligent Campaign— A ll Kelowna City and 
Woodlawn W ill Vote at Scout Hall
Fit. Lt. J. W. B. POVAH ,
While serving with the South East 
Asia Command, Fit. Lieut. J. W. B. 
Porvah, 22 year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Povah, of Kelowna, was 
stricken with poliomyelitis and 
died on Friday, May 25, at Khar­
toum Military Base Hospital, An- 
glo-Egyptlan Sudan, Africa.
F E R R Y  F IG U R E S  
F O R  M A Y  S H O W  
A N  I N C I T E
Some Indicatioh That Tourist 
Travel to District Has Com­
menced
in  the trouble m ay be anticipated,
It is a shocking reflection of the apathy of free Canadians 
that hundreds of thousands of persons qualifled to yote 
think so little of the privilege that they w ill not go to the 
polls and mark their baUots. Yale and Kelowna are not 
different from the rest of the country. Exercise your privilege 
of a free citizen by voting.
The Ontario Election
Simkins. $4,600. . ^
Building permits taken out during 
the month for other than.residences 
were as follows: P. Sblley, wood­
shed, $75; Jacob Wohl, addition to 
residence $400; C. Newich, finish 
porch, $40; Mrs, C. Bryan, woodshed, 
$100; Mrs. J. WUson, garage and ver­
andah, $250; M. J. Sucharoff, build­
ing repairs, $490; Bert Chaitor^ 
greenhouse addition, $75; Mike 
Wickenheires, alterations, and re­
pairs, $400; C. McDearmid, altera­
tions, $500; J. Prybysk, veran^^ 
$100; S. M. Simpson, storage shed.
T h e  Conservative Governm ent of Prem ier G eorge D rew  $275; John Folk, foundation, $110;
. ur J • !-• E Gresory, addition to residence,
was returned to office in Ontario on Monday in a smashing 5500; f . p. Schmidt, woodshed and
v ic to ry  w h ich  alm ost elim inated the opposition. M r. D rew  w ill chicken house,
have 66 fo llow ers  in  the Legislature, w ith  the rem ain ing 24 ’$500; Laiurei
seats being scattered am ong the L ibera ls, the C.C.F., the Labor- Co-op Union, storage _shed, ^2,OT0
^  , xi T-i. 1 T u ■ and addition to packinghouse, $2,000;
Progress ives  and the L ibera l-Labor. C. Peters, addition to residence,
A  D rew  v ic to ry  in Ontario was not unexpected. T h ere  $300. 
seemed litt le  to  indicate that the people o f O ntario  w ere  go in g  p p r c p M T  f i A V E L  
to  throw  out the m inority group which hdd g iven  the province^ T I % v  i n *
pretty  solid  and good  governm ent fo r the past tw o  years. TO OLIVER CLUB
Then, too, the people o f O ntario did not w ant an election About thirty members of the Kel- 
and resented the L iberal-C .C .F . tactics which forced them to ^p^^
endure a double w artim e election campaign. M itch  Hepburn, newly-organized Rotary Club of 
endeavoring to  make a comeback as L ibera l leader, conducted th t^  ^town with a suitably iasenbed 
— for him— a quiet campaign, but prom ised everyth in g  includ- ,----------- -
in g  the moon and the stars. H is  party was handicapped by the TAG DAY
recent leadership shuffle and the federal party ’s m em ory o f M r-------- ...-----
H epburn ’s personal attacks on M r. K in g . In  other words, Mr.
Hepburn fa iled  to  exercise his form er spe llb in d ii^  and was not ^ - j ’^ -^E -on  Satu^^ 4une 2nd.
. able to  w eave his customary influence o ver the O ntario  voters, ^hen .they held their annual tag 
H is  personal and party defeat w ill probably w r ite  “ finis”  to  day in aid of toe Crippled cmdren’s 
M r. H epburn ’s politica l career. U n til M onday n ight his political 
death was suspected, but not genera lly  appreciated. chapter.
T h e  tragedy  o f the M onday vo tin g  in O n tario  fe ll to  the — -^------------------- -
C.C.F., but it is doubtful if the p arty  leaders them selves w ere ANSCOMB
very  surprised. Those w ho know  O ntario recogn ized  that V A I T  l i Y  
the C.C.F. had obtained 34 seats tw o  years ago  through a for- IW  • V i i L J u E i l  
tunate chain o f circumstances, and doubted they w ou ld  he able
to  hold those seats in another contest. T h is  b e lie f has beeln ment, spent several days here this
proven correct. M r. Joliffe  h im self was defeated and the party and^otoer^ a ? t i^ e s °/ b is
strength reduced to  6. T h e  C.C.F. w ere figh tin g  an awakening department in this district.
on the part o f the O ntario voters as to  the tru? significance FISHING GOOD
o f the party ’s policies, but, in addition, the party had lost much Jim Gibb.vof Oyama l^ e ,  reports
. . . .  . . ,. . . •; X J u -j t__that there were 575 fish caught m
o f the support which had assisted it  in its unexpected bid ror Laj^g from toe Log Cabin
Ip ow er tw o years ago, the Labor-P rogress ive  ^support. ^ S a t ^ lo g ®  thTTsWni I^ T k S ^
T h e  popular vote  analysis shows that the P ro  Cons gained fish averaged from one and
nearly tw o  hundred thousand votes o ver their 1943 figures, one and three quarters
w h ile  the C.C.F. lost about one hundred and four thousand. T h e  ----------- ;-------- —^
L ibera ls  w ere  alm ost static, losing seventeen thousand. T h e
“ others”  candidates increased their total vo te  by about seventy- government liquor store in
fivp thousand Kelowna will be open the usual
hve m oUM nd.  ^ , hours, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., oa Satur-
The Ontario election will undoubtedly have its ettect led- ^ay, June 9, but w ill be closed all
era lly  outside that province and probably several seats w ill be Monday, June llth, election
affected by the O ntario vote. T h e  question in O ntario  itse lf is ----------------- ------- ^
w hether the ereat numbers o f L ibera ls, w h o a year ago voted  City poUce_aimounced today 
' . , , , X , x> Ml J registration of all small arms must
C.C.F. and w ho last M onday voted .Conservative, w ill do so on be completed before July 1,
M onday or whether they w ill sw ing back to  the L ibera l fold  A fter that date all those who have 
xvxuiiuo,  ^ "  ** failed to re-register small arms m
in the federal field. their possession w ill bt prosecuted.
ed its flood peak. It is climated ^heir lawns eliminated and
that this creek alone is now pouring base
into Okanagan Lake 1,600 cubic feet already have water in their base-
a second. This is about twice the ^
amount which the river is carrying And so the sto^ 
out of the lake. This latter figure has whole lakefront t^e eity. L 
been 800 cubic feet a second during lying sloughs are fifll to breed mos- 
the past few days. quitoes and smells; beaches are gone
Okanagan Lake generally reaches or going; gardens and lawns Me 
its maximum about the third week suffering; basements are seeping 
of June. It is now rising at the rate water. , . j
of about 1.2 inches per day, al- The smaller creeks, it is repo^d , 
though toe past two days this flg- have passed their peak and are tap- 
ure has beon exceeded, ering off from their spring freshets.
Water rights engineers estimate The larger creeks, however, serving 
that the peak to be reached this the high levels in the hills have not 
year will be somewhere between yet reached their peak.
102.75 and 103 feet ’ Mission Creek, for example, must
TTiere is ' every indication that bring down a great volume of water 
there will be considerable incon- within the next few weeks. This 
venience and possibly some damage creek alone, when in flood, carries 
done again tois ye?ir by the high much more water into the lake than 
waters of the lake. the river can carry out.
. Beaches at Manhattan are disap- There is still considerable snow, 
■pearing rapidly. Between Manhat- heavy with moisture content, in the 
tan and the city the water has crept high levels. This must come down, 
through the coolies and is lapping Any additional rain only aggravates 
at the base of the shoulders of the toe situation.
road on the extension of Water A t present the lake level is re- 
Street corded at 102. The agreed maximum
The Aquatic beach is no longer control level is 102.5. It is expected 
in existence. There are a couple of this figure wlU be reached within a 
feet of water soaked sand and in very few days if  the, present rate 
some spots the water has actually of rise continues and it is not anti­
reached the sidewalk between the cipated it w ill stop there, 
beach and the pavilion. A  few more What is needed is clear weather 
inches rise in the lake and the side- with cool nights, in order that toe 
walk w ill be covered. flow into the lake from the hills .
A t the picnic groimds in the park may be gradu^ and reduced to the 
one bath house is already in the minimum. In the meantime . toe 
water and at least one tree has been lake continues to rise and Kelowna 
toppled over by the action of toe citizens wateh property destroyed
Ferry receipts for the month of 
May were slightly higher than the 
same month last year and the num­
ber of passengers carried also show­
ed an increase. According to ferry 
officials, tourist traffic into Kelowna 
district has started and although the 
number has been limited there is 
crease over the preceeding year. 
May revenue amounted to $2,991.- 
75, which was an increase over 
the month of April, when thpy tot­
alled $2,902.65, and also over May, 
1944, when $2,167.50 was toe total.
The -following is the detailed re­
port for the past month: round
trips, 490; passenger automobile, 3,- 
601 paid, 113'free; trucks up to one 
ton, paid, 837, free, 20; trucks over 
one and up to two tons, 154 paid, 7 
free; over two and up to three tons, 
87 paid, 34 free; trucks over three 
and up to five tons, 205 paid, 61 free; 
trucks over five tons, 653 paid, 25 
free; trailers, 22 paid, 3 free; motor 
busses, 255 paid; motor-cycles, 14 
paid, 14 free; 3 single and 10 double 
rigs paid; passengers, 16,865 paid, 
895 free; freight, 7,148 tons paid, 
3,114 free; 78 horses paid; graders; 
1008. ;
water.
Mill Creek is still flowing lake- 
wards torough the park but it is
and a health menace created.
In toe meantime the flats 
Oliver are imder wdter.
near
Stores Here Close 
On Birthday 
Of King
On Saturday, June ' 9tb, the 
King's Birthday, Kelowna stores 
will be closed all day. The usual 
half day closing will be observed 
today, Thursdaiy, June 7th. The 
next public holiday will be ob­
served on Dominion Day, Mon­
day, July 2, when stores will re- 
mafaii closed all . day.
Voting From Eight To Six
A IH H W X IM A T E L Y  29,000 persons in Y a le  ritling arc en­titled to go  to the polls between the hours o f e igh t and 
six to  exercise the righ t o f  free franchise b y  casting a ballot 
fo r  one of five candidates. T h e  votes  w ill be cast at 137 polls 
throughout the rid ing and at one advance poll. O n  the unre- 
vised  list w ere  some 28,458 names. T h is  was increased by 
rougfily  SOO during the revision. Some local surprise is occas- 
sione^ by these figures when it is rem em bered that the final 
vo ters ’ list in the, last election contained 28,227 names.
In  Kelow na the vo tin g  w ill be at the Scout H a ll where all 
urban polls w ill vote. T h is  is a, departure from  the usual pro­
cedure as the polls have genera lly  been arranged in houses or 
stores in the po llin g  area. On M onday all K e low n a  voters w ill 
g o  to the Scout H a ll as w ill those vo tin g  in one rural poll, 
number 122, which embraces W ood law n .
There are s ligh tly  under 3,800 persons entitled  to  vote  in 
the K elow na c ity  polls.
The campaign in Yale has been 
a quiet one. It has been devoid of 
p'ersonalities and, while the critic­
ism of opponent’s platforms has been 
pointed, it has been reasonable and 
devoid of acrimony.
H. V. Craig, returning officer, re­
ports that he has had excellent co­
operation from both the Progressive 
Conservatives and the C.C.F. in the 
matter of enumerators. “A  great 
deal of annoyance and trouble 
might have been caused,” he said,
“but both of these parties did ev­
erything they could to help and the 
result was an absence of disputes 
and recriminations.” ”
Undoubtedly the C.C.F.. have been 
waging the most interesting cam­
paign. Whether or not it will be ef­
fective enough to prove J ic t o r i^  campaign. It has bedn qu iet-very 
IS another ^ tte r , but their adver- whether or not the campaign
tising has carn^  more punch and ^^^nagers of the party were a Uttle 
this writer wotod select one or ^ o  overconfident, we do not'know, but 
of the C.C.F. advert^ments as toe fact remains that in an dlection 
outstandmg ones of the whole cam- campaign noteworthy for its drab- 
paign. ness, their campaign :<ttas been most
The C.C.F., too, for the first time, drab. V  j O r
appear to have a war chest w l^ h  The fac^toat H&a. Grote Stirling 
has permitted them to fight the jjgen cottoned to his bed with a
paganda battle bn even footing with minor ailment, has not helped the 
their opponents. campaign. In this writers opinion
The Liberal candidate has carried the Pro- Con moguls made a wrong 
on a long campaign The day he was guess in endeavorii^ to keep quiet 
nominated he started in to work and the fact that Mr. Stirling was indis- 
he has made an honest and sincere, poted. They consistently advertise 
though unspectacular, attempt to that Mr. Stirling would appear at 
reach toe voters of the riding, meetings, when he was unable to at- 
Whetoer or not this work has been tend. They would have tiqpn much 
effective, Monday alone can tell, but better advised had they taken the 
it is reasonable to assume that toere public into their confidence, 
w ill be many more Liberal votes Meetings generally, as far as can 
cast than had b ^n  anticipated three be judged, have not been well at- 
months ago. Mr. Gray’s chances were tended. In some instances there have 
not considered very bright at one been only five or six people to hear 
time. A t the present time, he is toe the speakers. Attendance at meet- 
question mark in the fight. ings in Kelowna has been little bet-
There is little that can be said ter than in the rural areas, although 
about toe Progressive Conservative V Turn to Page 9, Story 6
S T A N D I N G  A T  
D IS S O L U T IO N
At Dissolution the standing 
of the 19th Parliament, elected 
in the general election on 
March 26th, 1940, was:
Liberals ...........................  168
Conservatives .................  39
Social Credit ........   10
C. C. F....... i..................... 10
Others ......... ..... ..... ,...... . T
Vacancies ................  11
Total .........................    245
Y o u  W i l l  E l e c t  
S t u d y  T h e i r
O f  T h e s e  M e u  M o n d a y  
O f  T h e i r  P l a t f o r m s
In  order that the people o f the Central Okanagan m ight study them, before they go to the polls 
on M onday next to elect their member to sit in the Nineteenth Parliament o f the Dominion o f Canada, 
we present below the platforms o f the various candidates running in Yale. ' .
On M ay  25th Th e Courier w rote to each o f the five candidates, asking them ■ for a statement ot 
approximately one thousand words explaining their respective platforms. The material was to be factual 
and not propaganda. In  this regard only one small deletion has been ma4c, otherwise the platforms are 
presented exactly as submitted by the candidates. ' J
Th is method, as far as we know, is the best w ay o f assisting the electors to cut through the un­
derbrush o f words which have hedged in basic issues of the campaign during the past three weeks.^ _   ^
hop^ a cool comparison o f the platforms as outlined below w ill assist our readers in m ak ing theif decision.
— Th e Editor.
C C . F . U B E R A L L A B O R -P R O . P R O . C O N .
N E T S  $397  ^
$397.00 was toe amount cleared by
uajr AAA. czAva. w*. u**-- --r'r----- —--------- -
Solarium at the Coast. Some of this 
money w ill also be used for the local 
welfare charities sponsored by toe
S O C IA L  C R E D IT
i
O. L. JONES
Merchant, former Mayor of Kel­
owna and now alderman; has been 
C.C.F. standard bearer in three pre­
vious elections.
O. L. Jones, C.C.F. candidate, in 
presenting his party’s platform com­
mented: “You w ill no doubt find a 
great deal of similarity in the vari­
ous platforms, but we in toe C.C.F. 
beheve that any promise of full 
employment and economic security 
can only he implemented under a 
planned economy. The measure of 
planning used in toe successful pro-
Tum to Page 11, Story 3
A. W. GRAY
Fruit rancher, Rutland; first poli­
tical attempt; has been active in 
B.CJ*.GA.. matters in this area.
The Liberal Administration of 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King is 
asking for a renewal of its mandate 
from the people of Canada on Jime 
llth, upon toe government’s record 
during the past five years, upon toe 
comprehensive legislative program 
already upon the statute books to 
deal with the problems that will 
arise in the post-war years, and upon 
IV m  to Page 14, Story 2
A LA N  CLAPP Hon. GROTE STIRLING J. A. REID
Telephone man. Grand Forks; was Engineer, Kelowna; has represen- Fruit grower, Salmon Arm; ran 
C.CP*. candidate in toe last provin- ted Yale riding for 21 years; Cabinet Social Credit ticket in Edmonton 
cial election in Grand Forks. Minister in Bennett regime. in Altterta provincial election.
The Labor-Progressive Party en­
ters the coming Dominion election 
with its own platfonh and candidat­
es. It believes that national unity 
can best be expressed in parliament 
torough a coalition of all, democra­
tic forces, including toe Labor-Pro­
gressive PaWjQ, the C.C.F., toe trade 
unions, toe fanners^ movements and
progressive Liberals of town 
Turn to Page 14, Story 1
and
The Progessive Conservative Par­
ty stands for equality of rights and 
consequently of obligations and o  ^
sacrifices for all Canadians.
It believes toqit Canada's position 
in the world is that of a free nation 
within toe British Commonwealth of. 
Nations, coroperating with the Com­
monwealths, and with the American 
Nations, for the maintenance of 
Turn to Page 6, Story 5
\
Without this reform all otheis re­
forms are impossible.
To, provide ah up-to-date money 
system that will distribute the vast 
and ever-increasing output of goods 
and services to their rightful own­
ers—to all the people o f Canada.
Control of money carries with, it 
control of the entire economic life 
Turn to Page 6. Story 4
P A G E  T W O
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUnSDAY, JUNE 7, iwa
MUCH ADO ADODT NOTHING
SJio was u youn^ bride, out shop­
ping for the first time, ond, when 
a hen In ft crate In front of a shop 
cackled, rfio turned In puzzlement 
to the poulterer.
"Why Is the bird making that 
funny noise?" she usked.
"Silo’s Just laid an egg and Is 
bragging about It," was tlie reply.
"How slUyl” exclaimed the bride,
liOl'K-TKINCETON 
HIGHWAY PROJECT
Four survey parlies have been 
placed In tlie field In connection 
wlUi Uu! location of Uio Hopc- 
Princelon lllgliwuy, which la the 
No. 1 post-war project of the Pro­
vincial Government, It was announc­
ed by the Hon. Herbert As-
"whon og®B ore so cheap!"
comb, Minister of i^ublic Works.
Two more survey parties w ill bo 
sent Into that territory next week, 
thus mulling a total of six parties 
altogeUier. In Uils way. It la ex­
pected to complete tlio enUre survey 
before the end of lids summer.
The Hopc-Prlnccton Highway Is 
a $2,000,000 project designed to 
shorten the distance between Coast 
points and the Interior.
S O M E  R A I N  B U T  
N O  F R O S T  H E R E  
D U R IN G  M A Y
R E P O R T S  H E A R D  
A T  P E A C H L A N D  
W .  A .  M E E T IN G
4^ 0/91 MenX Wean, 
AT A SAVING!
S H O P  A T  R O D G E R S ’ first t g r  all 
your clothing needs whether for work, 
sports or dress— y^ou’ll find complete 
selections and you’ll save on every itepi.
MEN’S SUITS
Y ou 're  sure to  fiud the suit o f you r choice in 
our large; selection o f worsteds and tw eeds—  
2 and 3 button styles, expertly  cut and finely 
tailored. Sizes 35 to  44. Specia lly  priced—
$ ^ 2 -5 0 *3 7 -5 0
MEN’S JACKETS
Jackets you ’ll liv e  in from  m orn t ill n ight—  
smart tweeds in a w ide varie ty  o f  colors to 
choose from — 2 and 3 button styles w ith  patch 




L a rge  selection  o f  worsted, tweeds, sharkskin 
and tropicals, cut to  g iv e  you com fort and 
good  iwear. Specia lly  priced—
$4-95 “ > $8-95
There waa no froet i-ecordcd here 
during the month of May but rain 
fell on 11 days hicludlng May 0 to 
14 Inclusive andl 17 to 20th, with 
total prcclpltattom being, 1.21, 
with a trace on May 31. nilai wob .33 
le»B than the rainfall In May. 
{reroperatuir© higli for jnwUi 
was 05 above on May 20, with low 
being 33 on May 7, The mean maxi­
mum temperature for tlio month 
w;an OS,0, The average maximum 
was isO.3 and the average minimum 
was 42.3.
The dally figures were:
HXax , Min. Bain 
May Temp. Tiemp. Ina.
1 .................  73 87
2 .................  70 37
3 .................  77 * i
4 ..........    74 44
.................  75 37
.................  05 42
7 .................  60 33
8 .................  70 34
0 .............   03 88 .02
10 .................  65 40 m
11 .................  00 , 48 .(W
12 .................  00 38 .00
13 .................  W 40 JS7
14 .................  fll 42 .12
16 .....    05 80
10 .................  62 37,
17 .................  50 44 .32
.................  57 43 .15
10 .................  69 41 .04
20 .................  59 46 .15
21 .................  67 42
22 .................  72 41
23 .................  73 41
24 .................. 74 40
25 ............   70 45
20 ............  73 48
27 .................  79 40
28 .................  82 47
29 .................  85 46
30 .................  83 50
31 ..........   70 58 T
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone 547
G IR L  G U ID E  N O T E S
1st Kelowna, Girl Guide Company
Orders for week. Next rally, Mon­
day, June 11th in the Captain’s gar­
den at 7 p.m. A  Court of Honor w ill 
be held immediately after this rally 
which all patrol leaders and sec­
onds are expected to_ attend, as 
there are important matters Includ­
ing camp, to be discussed.
Attendance was good last Mon­
day. Most of the evening was dtevot- 
ed to test work and the following 
tests were passed, Beggy Marr, 1st 
A id  and Vivian Saucier, Nature for 
2nd class; Joy 'Wasson, Maureen 
Fowler and Donna Ross, "Walk”, 
Maureen Fowler also passed “Esti­
mates” and Barbara Stirling "the 
Compass’’ all for first class.
The patrol standing to date in 
the inter-patrol competition which 
closes end of this month is as fo l­
lows: “Orioles” first with 676 points, 
“Bluebirdsf’ second with 648, “Hum­
mingbirds’’ 611, "Canaries" 537, 
“Larks" 534 and “Nightingales” 526 
points. There has been a marked 
improvement in the work and be­
haviour during the last few months 
but uniforms need attention to re­
ceive full points.
Wheat, one of Canada’s leading 
export commodities today, was ex­
ported from Canada as early as the 
middle of the eighteenth century. 
In 1754 shipments amounted to 80,- 
000 bushels. Newfoundland and the 
French W e^ Indies were the chief 
markets. '
An Open JLetter to
.
Agriculture
T h e  O b j  e c t  o f  a  P r o g r e s s i v e  C o n s e r v a t i v e  G o v e r n m e n t  
w i l l  b e  :
'‘'Oil’ Z I.
 ^f ' i# '■ ^' y ' . f
To remove the possibility of a post-war collapse of agriculture 
income, such as occurred within two years after the last war.
In  our approach towards permanent equality of agriculture, 
we shall enlist the co-operation and assistance of the organized 
farmers of Candda.
W e  will implement the recommendations of the Canadian 
Chamber of Agriculture by establishing a Federal Marketing 
Act, assuring the continuance of orderly marketing, when the 
W a r  Measures Act ceases to be in effect.
W e  will establish an Overseas Marketing Service to a:ssist 
farmers in recapturing outlets lost during the war, and secur­
ing new export markets.
W e  will establish floor prices for agricultural products. Since 
ceilings have been established to avoid inflation during the 
war period so must floors be established to avoid deflation 
during peace time.
W e  assure the farmers in Canada that in supplying the peoples 
of liberated nations with food, the cost shall not be^ car­
ried by the farmers alone but shall be borne by the Dominion 
as a whole.
Farmers of British Columbia appreciate John Bracken’s constructive approach 
to their problem as no one will question his sincerity in pledging himself and the Pro ­
gressive Conservative Party to bring about the necessary agricultural reforms.
GHOTE STIRLING. , ' -3
P r o g r e s s i v e  C o n s e r v a t i v e  C a n d i d a t e  F o r  Y a l e
6.
Published by Yale Progressive Conservative Association.
W elcom e fo r  W a r  B rides Com ­
in g  to  Canada is Stressed
At the monthly meeting of the W. 
A. of St. Margaret’s Anglican Church 
held nt the home of Mr& J. Bush on 
Friday u^nioon of last week, Mrs. 
O. Dell gave a report on the South 
Okanagan Deanery meeting held In 
Summorlund, May 31. Corjtorato 
Communion was administered by , 
Canon, F. V. Harrison In thO room­
ing, and in his address bo epoko of 
the war brides coming to this coun­
try, and one of the duties of tljo 
w A . was to welcome them. Lunch ' 
was sOryed In the Oddfellows Hall 
by tlio Junior Auxiliary of tho Hoo- 
pltal. The Parish Hall was used for 
tho businciss meeting with Miss J. , 
Gibson In tho chair. Mrs. F. V, Har­
rison gave tho address of welcome. 
Report on tho girls and boys branch­
es were apccinlly rlutorcsUng. al­
though tho lack of leaders was stres- 
Bod. Mrs, Dorothy Solly gave an ad­
dress on tho oims. and objects of the 
W~A. knd dlscilised the marking of ‘ 
nomination papers for board officers. 
Mrs. Harrison, of Qu’Appollo, Bosk., 
gave e ^ o r t  address and sold young 
people should be encouraged to car­
ry on In the place of older poopje. 
An outfit fo r ' an Indian, girl near 
Calgary, made by tho Dorciis soc­
iety of Summcrland, was on display. 
A  birthday cake with sixty can^^cs 
on \yas served at tea time. A  don­
ation of $3.00 was voted towards the 
Sunday School Van, and $5.00 to tho 
Dorcas work. Mrs, Bush served tea.
* * *
Mrs. A. Miller and daughter re­
turned home Thursday of last week, 
after spending the winter at the 
Coast. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor, of Car- 
dale, Man., visited last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bush.
• • •
W. B, Sanderson left for the Coast
Friday of last week.* • *
Petty Officer J. Gaynor arrived 
last week to spend a short leave 
at the home of hip parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Gaynor.4> . * 4>
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hay returned
from the Coast Tuesday last.
* * *
Mrs. S. W. Persons, of Los An­
geles, sister of Mrs. Hay, arrived 
Tuesday to spend a few  days visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. Hay.
Mrs. W. D. Miller returned to the
Coast Friday of last week.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. O. Twiname and 
daughter, Diane, of Westbank, were 
visitors lat the home of Mrs. T. 
TSviname Sunday last.
L-A.W. S. T. McKay, R.CA.F, (W. 
D.), returned from the Coast ’Thurs­
day last.
Mrs. Thomson, of the Kelowna 
nursing staff, visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Woodcock Tuesday 
of last week.
Mrs. C. T. Redstone attended the 
Women’s Institute conference at Oy-
ama Friday of last week.* • *
; Mrs. J. Cameron attended the 
Women’s Institute conference ‘ at 
Oyama last Friday as a delegate 
from Peachland.
Miss V. Rowland, of the Kelowna 
Hospital nursing staff, visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Woodcock 
T^iesday last. * * *
Mrs. A. McKay, Mrs. G. Dell, Mrs. 
V. Milner-Jones, Mrs. F. E. Wraight,
, Miss M. CoJdham and ]^ s . B. Wood­
cock attended the South Okanagan 
Deanery meeting held Jn Summer- 
land onThursday, May 31.
LA.W . S. T. McKay, R.C-A.F., (W. 
D.), returned to Summerside, N.S. 
Sunday last after spending her leave 
at home. * ♦ *
Mrs. H. G. Bradford left Tues­
day of last week to stay in Kelowna 
for a short time.
Six additional ocean-going bUtoI 
naval tugs have been ordered from 
Cnnudian sliipyards by the British 
Admiralty, at a cost of upproxirnute- 
ly $400,000 each. Of eighteen pre­
viously ordei-cd, six have been 
launched and four will bo deliv­
ered In May.
n ils  should prove to bo a grout 
help.—Tina.
KCLIGIOU8 CONFEKENCE 
A  onc-day conference was held on 
May 24th at the Westbank Conunun- 
ity Hall, when members of the West- 
bunk Gosjjcl Hall and visitors from 
points throuifhout the Valley gather­
ed to enjoy spiritual messages from 
f»cvcral visiting and local sireakers. 
Among those addressing U»o gath­
ering were: G. Gibson, of West Surn- 
inerland, H, C. Last, of Westbank, 
and A, Olton, of Victoria.
S E T S  F IR ]^  
IS  F IN E D
John I’ . Morsh, of Peachland, wos 
convicted of setting a fire in the 
closed season without u portnit In 
contravention of the Forestry 
at a hearing before Megt8trato,Sh"4' 
non in Summcrlandi on Monddy. II© 
was lined $25.00.
G L E N M O R E  M A N  
IS  R E P A T R IA T E D
Fit. Lieut. James Snowsell 
N ow  in Britain After Being 
Prisoner of W ar
Mrs. James Snowsell, o f GUenmore, 
received a cable last Sunday from 
her husband. Fit. Lieut. James 
Snowsell, saying he had been re­
patriated to Britain and had arrived 
there on May 26. Jim had been a 
prisoner,, of war in Germany since 
January, 1944, and was liberated on
April 27.
. * ,* *
Mrs. Michael Talbot is a patient 
in Kelowna ^ n era l Hospital.
• • *
Cpl. Cyril Moubray, R.C.A.F., and 
F- O. Bert^Hume, who had re­
cently retixrned from, overseas on 
leave, left last Friday for the Coast, 
where they were to report at Mili- 
ta iy „  Headquarters. Mrs.. Moubray 
and small sonaccompanied her hus­
band to th e^oast
• • •
''Gunner Bernard Paul arrived 
home on furlough from his training 
camp at Shilo, Man., on Tuesday of 
last week.
• • •
Otto Hemnierling, R.C A  J*., who 
had been stationed at Marble Is­
land, is home on leave.
I ■ Mrs. Paul, Sr., left last week to 
visit her sister, Mrs. E, Marfleet, in 
Victoria.
* • *
E. Hartwick, accompanied by his 
daughter, Mrs. Archie Rankin, visi­
ted Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrell, at 
Osoyoos, last week.
T E E N  C A N T E E N
As Don Watt, President of the 
coimcil, has resigned from that post, 
nominations are now open to fill 
that position. Instead pf calling the 
new head president or Mayor, his, 
or her, new title w ill be ‘Top  
Teener.” -
Nomination sheets ihust be handed 
in to Nita Bennett before June 12. 
Five or more members must sign 
the sheet Under the name of their 
nominee. Campaign speeches will be 
made on Friday, June 15, and el­
ections w ill follow as soon as pos­
sible. /
’The Council must make its plans 
for the summer, taking into account 
the fact that most of the members 
w ill be wbrldng. The Canteen has 
proved that it w ill be too hot dur­
ing thist ime so the council has 
asked for and received permission 
to use the Aquatic for the season.
VOTE FOR
GROTE STIRLING
FOR TRANSPORTAfIdfl tO  tllE  POLLS 
ON ELECTION DAY, V
P H O N E
J V w l.t > i l i i  i
IN  T H E  E V E N IN G  O F  jV N E ; 1 1 th, E L E C T IO N  E E S U L T S  




... says John Bracken, the Parm er
l  s p e a k  o f  a g r i c u l t u r e ,  1  
m e a n  f a r m e r s  a n d  fa r m e r s *  w iv e s  a n d  
c h ild r e n  a n d  a ll  t h o s e  • • . w h o  a r e  
d e p e n d e n t  u p o n  t h e  p r o s p e r i t y  o f  fa r m ^  
i n p  f o r  t h ^ r  m d t ^ a l w e l f a r e .
i f
F o r  m ore  th an  tw e n ty  years , as th e  undefeated , p rogress ive  lead er o f  a  
F a rm e rs ’ P a r ty , John  B racken  has fo u g h t  unend ingly  f o r  th e  econom ic r igh ts  
o f  fa rm e rs .
T o -d ay , th is  g r e a t  fa rm e r ’s  l i fe lo n g  s tru gg le  to  ra is e  th e  l iv in g  ^ standards
o f  fa rm  l i f e  in  Canada, has becom e n ation a l in  s c o p e -  D om in ion-iy ide ^in th e  
d evo ted  in ten s ity  o f  John B racken ’s l i f e  purpose. To-day , th is  fa r-v is ion ed  
fa rm er- lea d er  o f  th e  P ro g re s s iv e  C on serva tive  P a r t y c a l l s  upon a ll Canadian 
fa rm e rs  to  en lis t under h is  p ro g ress ive  banner in  o rd e r  to  ach ieve, h ere  and 
now , a  f a r  b e t te r  l i f e  f o r  th e  fa rm e rs  o f  e v e ry  com m un ity , in  e v e ry  P ro v in c e  ofc 
th is  g r e a t  D om in ion .
O N L Y  T H E  B E G IN N IN G  — o f  John 
B racken ’s  n a tion -w ide  C am pa ign  fo r  
F a rm ers , is  th e  assurance f o r  e v e j^  
fa rm e r  o f  a  fa ir ,  p ropo rtion a te  share 
o f  th e  n a tion ’s incom e —  th rou gh  
gu aran teed  p r i c ^  f o r  fh n h  products.
WE 60  ON PROM ra E R E — Our 
Policies embrace eveiy aspect of 
CATindiftTi farm life— the. life of the 
farmer, his wife— his children. They 
are i^ical. of our ‘ fanniOT-leader’s 
humah; progressive approach to farm 
problems. To these measures, John 
Bracken is pledged:—
•  H E A L T H — In  m a n y  ru ra l a r ^ s ,  
due to  econom ic cond itions; n ied ira l 
and h osp ita l s e rv ices  a re  to ta lly  in ­
a d e q u a te
V (E  S H A L L - ^ p r o v id e  th e  financia l 
ass istance requ ired  to  p lace and keep  
h ea lth  se rv ices  in  ru ra l a reas  on a  
p a r  w ith  th ose  in  urban areas  —  and 
ra is e  th e  standard  o f  both .
•  E D U C A T IO N — In  Canada, educa­
tio n  depends la r g e ly  on  land taxa tion . 
Consequently, in  m an y  ru ra l areas, 
reven u e  is  insu ffic ien t f o r  educational 
needs and  m an y  ch ild ren  a re  u n ju s tly  
d ep rived  o f  adequate  educational 
fa c ilit ie s .
W E  S H A L L  —  see th a t  th e  jP ed e ra l 
G overn m en t, w ith ou t in te r fe r in g  w ith  
P ro v in c ia l ju r isd ic tion , p rov id es  fin ­
ancia l assistance in  o rd er  th a t  
P ro v in c es  m a y  m ake  possib le a  h igh  
s tan dard  o f  education  in 'e v e ry  section  
o f  Canada. In  th is  w a y , as  w e ll, th e  
burden  o f  land  ta x a tio n  w ill  be 
ligh ten ed .
o F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y  — In  o rd er 
t o  p res e rve  th e  fa m ily  fa rm  in  Can­
ada, a  u n it n ow  th rea ten ed  b y  th e  
com petition  o f  la r g e r  un its in  th is  
and o th e r cou n tries  . . .
W E  S H A L L -— reduce th e  overhead  
c o s t o f  m ach in ery  requ ired  on  fa rm s  
b y  p lapS j.for .cpnciperative, ow nersh ip  
and, ■#befe h drfs ib le ,'. b y  s ta te  o r  
m unicipal ow n ersh ip  o f  powmr equ ip ­
m ent. T b e  cos t to  fa rm e rs  o f  secu ring 
th e  ad van tages  o f  m jechanization w ill  
thus b e  g r e a t ly  reduced.
•  F A R M  W O R K E R S — In  off-seasons 
fa rm  w o rk e rs  fre q u e n tly  lack  em­
p loym en t.
W E  S H A L L — plan  supplem entary 
em p loym en t f o r  fa rm  w o rk ers  in  o ff­
seasons b y  th e  deve lopm en t o f  addi­
tion a l en terprises . W e  shall encour­
a g e  th e  d ecen tra liza tion  o f  in du stry  
and th e  loca tion  in  ru ra l a reas  o f  
su itab le  sm all-sca le  in du stria l en ter­
prises.
o R U R A L  E L E C T R IP IC A 'n O N  —  
In  o rd er t o  b r in g  m ore  m o d em  con­
ven iences, a t  th e  low est possib le cost, 
to  w om en  in  ru ra l hom es, and to  
fa rm e rs  —
W E  S H A L L  — s ta r t  an  im m ed ia te  
p rogram  th a t  w il l  u lt im a te ly  c a rry  
th e  benefits o f  e le c tr ic ity  to  e v e ry  
la s t fa rm  hom e.
T hese  a r e  b iit  a  f e w  o f  ou r fa r -  
reach in g  P ro g re ss iv e  C on serva tive  
F a rm  P o lic ie s  founded  on  a  new , p ro ­
g ress iv e  conception  o f  th e  r ig h ts  o f  
Canadian fa rm e rs  in  e v e r y  com m un­
i t y  o f  e v e ry  P rov in ce . T o -d a y  a  
fa rm e r  figh ts  f o r  fa rm e rs ’ r igh ts . 
H e lp  John  B racken_to_ra ise_theJ iv ing^  
standards o f  th e  fo r g o t te n  m a n —. 
th e  Canadian fa rm er.
W I N  W I T H  B R A C K E N
V o t e  f o r
F-4 Published far the Proaressls© Consenrstlra Fortr. Ottawa.
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Cwnmcntliig upon tlio recent New 
Wetrtminater by-election In whlcii 
Mr. Byron Johnoon, former member 
of Uie L.cglslatiu’o, wu» elected wlUi 
an over-whelming majority us tlie 
Coalition candidate to nil Um vacan­
cy caused by tlie dcatli' of the Hoiii. 
A. Wells Gray, Premier John Hurt 
said;
"The decision of the electorate In 
tills by-clcctlon gives the Coalition 
Government great encouurgemerit to 
carry on with thoeo i>ollclos • laid 
down by us and designed for the 
welfare of tlio people.”
A  ^
TEA
AN EMPIRE TEA THAT’S FIT. FOR A  KINO I'
Manoeuvre Areas
V E R N O N  M IL IT A R Y  D ISTR IG T
Pursuant to the M anoeuvre (Canada) Regulations, 
1941, the fo llow in g  areas are authorized^ for the execution 
o f M ilita ry  M anoeuvres b y  the" Canadian A rm y. ^
V E R N O N  B R IG A ^
Com m encing at , the po in t-w h ere  the M  Road
intersects the -sciuth boundary o f the C ity  o f  Vernon. 
Then ce  south approxim ately one: and three quarter miles 
to  the intersection o f the M ission and Okanagan Land ing 
Road. Thence west' a lon g  the O K . Land ing R oad  to the 
poin t w here it  strikes the Okanagan Lake, thence south­
erly  a long the lake shore to  the poin t w here i t  intersects 
the south boundary o f "T p :'IS , O soyoos D iv., Y a le  Land 
D istrict, P rov in ce  of- B.C. Then ce  east a long south boun­
dary o f  said Tow nsh ip  to  its intersection w ith  Kalam alka 
Lake, thence northerly a lon g the lake shor.e to  its inter­
section w ith  the south boundary b f Sec. 16, Tp . 9, thence 
north to  the Y e fh o r i-K e low n a  highw'ay, thence a long said 
h ig h w a y ' in a northerly d irection to  the intersection of 
the said h ighw ay w ith  the south boundary o f the C ity  o f 
..Vernon,.'.
G O O S E  L A K E  A R E A
Com m encing at a poin t w here the w est boundary o f 
T p . 9, O soyoos D iv., Y a le  Land  D istrict, P rovince o f B.C., 
intersects the shore o f  the Okanagan Lake, thence north, 
a lon g  w est boundary o f said township to  its intersection 
w ith  the V ern on  Irr iga tion  D itch, known as the G rey 
Canal. Then ce  along said canal to  its intersection w ith  
the V ernon-E ^m loops h ighw ay. Thence along said h igh­
w a y  to  its intersection w ith  D eep  Creek at O ’K ee fe ’s 
Ranch. Thence southerly a long D eep  Creek to Okanagan 
Lake; thence a long the shore line o f the Okanagfan Lake 
to  point o f  com m encem ent,
G L E N E M M A  A R E A
Com m encing at a poin t w here the east boundary o f 
Okanagan Indian R eserve N o . 1 intersects the V ernoh - 
K am lgops H igh w a y  at O ’K ee fe ’s Station (C .N . R l ’y ) .  
Thence north to  the intersection o f the east boundary o f  
the said Indian Reserve and the south boundary o f Sec. 5, 
T p . 34, O soyoos D iv., Y a le  Land D istrict, thence north 
to  the jio fth ern  boundary o f said section, thence west 
a lon g  north boundary o f Section 5 to  intersection w ith  
east ■ boundary o f Ind ian R eserve (Okanagan »N o. ! )•  
Thence north to  the N . E . corner o f said Indian Reserve, 
thence w est a long northern boundary o f said R eserve  to 
its intersection w ith  the Salmon R iver. Thence southerly 
a lon g the r igh t bank o f said r iver to the Vernon-Kam loops 
H igh w a y  Thence south-easterly a long said h igh w ay to 
point o f  commencement.
C O L D S T R E A M  M A N O E U V R E  A R E A
Com m encing at a point, w here the south boundary o f 
C. G. L o t  55 (S .W . Corner L o t  9, R .P . 1773) intersects 
the shore line o f Kalam alka Lake, thence east a distance 
o f six and orie half m iles (520 chains). Thence north to 
the V ern on -Lu m by H igh w a y , thence south-westerly along 
said h ighw ay to  the ea s t4joundary o f R .P . 1216. Thence 
north approxim ately one m ile (1672 ya rds ). Thence west 
approxim ately one m ile (1694 ya rds ), thence south ap­
proxim ately one and one quarter m iles (2244 ya rds ) to 
the N .E . corner o f the S.E.: o f Sec. 17, Tp . 6, O soyoos
D iv., Y a le  Land D istrict. Thence w est a long north boun­
dary o f said section to  the western boundary o f  C .G .L. 
78. Thence due north to  the V ernon -Lu m by H igh w ay, 
thence w est along said 'h ighw ay to  the junction w ith  K a la ­
malka Lake Road. Thence w esterly  a long the Kalam alka 
Lake  road to  the N .E . corner o f L o t  80 in R .P . 579. Thence 
south 770 yards to the Coldstream  Creek, thence w esterly  
a long the north boundaries o f Lo ts  8 adn 9, R .P . 1773, to  
the shore o f Kalam alka Lake. Thence southerly a lon g the 
shore^line o f said lake to  the point o f  commencement.
B y  Order,
D E P A R T M E N T  o f N A T I O N A L  D E F E N C E  (A R M Y ) , '
O ttawa, Canada.
H .Q . 54-27-35-141, V o l. 5 
M a y  31st, 1945. r
H o n .  J .  L .  P h e l p s  A t  C C F  M e e t  
H e r e  C l a i m s  T h r e e  M e n  C o n t r o l  
B . C .  F i s h  A n d  T i m b e r  I n d u s t r y
V. Segtir, M .L.A., of Revelstokc, Also Addresses Gath­
ering Extolling Party’s Political Platform, Fore­
casting Return to Pre-W ar Depression Years If  
Present Government is Returned to Power— ^Both 
Speakers Laud O. L . Jones as Candidate
IS S U IN G  a w arn ing that three men in this province control the fish and tim ber industry and suggesting a w ar tribunal 
in this country over the sale o f war salvage, H on . J. L . Phelps, 
Saskatchewan M in ister o f Naturah Resources, spoke forc ib ly  
in support o f the C.C.F. party when he addressed a m eeting 
here W ednesday night, M ay  30, in the Zenith hall on behalf o f  
O. L . Jones, C .C.F. candidate for Y a le  R id in g, V . Segur, M .L .A . 
o f Revelstokc, also addressed the w e ll attended gathering, 
speaking in laudatory term s o f the legisla tion  passed by the 
C.C.F, governm ent in Saskatchewan and forecasting unem ploy­
ment in the country com parable to the pre-w ar depression years 
if the present governm ent is returned to  power. T h e re  is to  be 
a new arrangem ent fo r  the tim ber industry in Saskatchewan 
next year and a fish m arketing hoard iS to  be set up there soon, 
according to  the Natural Resources M in ister o f  that province.
niBpoBal ot war floodo by the piece of big Indi^ry", said thin 
Do^nion Government camo in for Minister of Natural Resources and 
severe criticism, by Mr, Phelps when warned the people to taltc n lot of 
ho recommended a war tribunal In the ^publicity with a grain of otU. 
this country and said that more than Ho said the men and womenjitf this 
a billion dollars worth of war sal- province should be alarmed the way 
vaao had been disposed of with on- the natural resources are being tak- 
Iv thirty mlUlon dollars return and en away from them and given to a 
that it was o^yparently being sold to 'lai^ful of people In industry, 
friends of big Industry, A t the same “The natural resources belong to 
time orders arc sUll being placed Its people and not to a group of 
for the manufacture of war mater- shareholders. We are finding out to 
ials which are going Into war sal- what extent big business controls 
w ee  right now. "We have infor- them In the various provlnres and 
mation, reports and evidence of there are toree men in this pro- 
ihlq ” said the speaker, adding that vince who have far too much con- 
they had tried to buy some of the -teol-of toe timber and ^ h  industry", 
goods in Saskatchewan but that he claimed, adding that new ar- 
fhoy hjd gone.tato «>» P K «
Ing sytem w 
big business
^The Liberal party is not behind tnblished thwe soon. • 
toe co-operative movement but will Need Women In Politics
flirt with it during election. time Commenting on toe large number 
but it is foreign to them and their of women attending political meet- 
capitalistic system, according to Mr. irjg^ in British Columbia, Mr,'Phelps 
Phelps. He said that politics make sidd this is a good sign because 
strange' bed fellows but toe strang- women are needed to give the coun- 
est he had ever seen was ipiackenzie try a jolly good housecleaning. The 
King getting into bed with Tim present system has been given a fair 
Tjuck. trial but it doesn’t want to do
He reviewed the various things any changing or experimenting. The 
which toe C-CJ*. government has common people want a system for 
accomplished in Saskatchewan, in- eepnonde security and wdU have to 
eluding the bill stopping foreclosure acVqu icl^  to get it. Mentton was 
on l e x e r ’s land on which his made by the speaker of the Hansard 
house is built, increased old age report which he said shows how 
pensions and welfare legislation hi much^ stale goods are on toe sl?elf 
connection with - hospitalization, and of how legidation has been pas- 
medicine etc., coUective bargaining sed to, protect big business. "Unless 
and legislation to protect workers, we change our wonomic system we 
iTwuni will have poverty after the war. It
Statesmeni Like F ro ^  is too high a price to pay to have a
Claiming that Canadian statesm^ system which needs a war to bring 
today are the servants of hig prosperity. Free enterprise is ecori-
ness arid that they ^ e  like fro ^  oiriic dictation all along the line'’, 
standing up oh their legs and omy j
able to look backward, the Hon. , P ra ic i^ n c p  Partv
J. L. Phelps said that toe country . Prated C.C.F. Party
is at toe crossroads economically More social legislation has been 
aoeaking and that one road leads enacted, under toe C.CJF. govem- 
down to free enterprise while the ment in Saskatchewan in one year 
other fork leads to the co-operative than in:all the.rest of Canada in the 
form of life,which is advocated: by Past 20 years, V, Segur, M LA„, of 
t o e C C F ^  Revelstokc, said as he reviewed the
“Most daily papers are the mouth accomplishmente of toat andmoiT iraii declared they had given labor ev-
^  erything it desi^ redi to protect itself 
against toe capitalistic system. While 
■saying that Canada has enjoyed a 
fairly high standard of living dur-
ChUllwack.
New Westminster—T. D. ’Prapp.
Vancouver—Ra)i»Ji Baker.
The Columbla-Ilevelstoke, Cariboo 
and I’rinco Rupert district clircctorD 
will be nhmed later.
Tlie conference brouglit togctlier 
repreaentuHves of the big uirlinea, 
tcclinicul men in the fleld of avi­
ation. government ofTictala, air cn- 
tliUBlusts and dclegutcB from many 
municlpulltics Uiroughout the pro­
vince which are facing the problem 
of cstubllolilrig community uirilelds.
NAMED OFFICER
John J. Puvle, of Kelowna, was 
elected state treasurer at the B.C. 
convention of Uie Kniglita of Col­
umbus, hold in Kamloops recently.
VERNON HANKER PROMOTED
Gonlon Fox, manager of the Can­
adian Bunk of Commerce, at Vernon, 
has been promoted to manager of 
the bunk at New Westmlnater, and 
will bo Bucccedcd by Norman Bart­
lett, of Fernlo.
TO RELEASE PUPILS 
FOR FARM HELPERS
With a view to nsalsting farmera 
to secure latior wlUi which to meet 
the existing sliortage, pupils of 
Grades U to 11 who, in tho oiilnlon 
of tlieir Bchool prlnelpuls Imvomado 
such progress during tho year as to 
entitio them promotion to a lilglier 
grade, w ill be pennitted to ))U re­
leased from Bcliool on or before Juno 
1 to be employed by farmers. It was 
announced by too HonourubloH. G. 
T. Pony, Minister of IWuciition.
Students of Grade 12 who have made 
an uverago standing of 60% are 
also included In Ihlo order.
\
M A k b' jS . _ __ _
B L A C K W H I T E
Ing syte  with representatives of are to be established In _ Saskat 
big business seUing the goods to chewan next year and that a fish 
♦heir friends. .marketing board is giolng to be es-
"  CORN FLAKES ? 
WH/ KELLOGG'S, 




T o o l "
'^we ALt SAV 
'KEOOGGS'AT 
OUR HOUSE • •• * 
A SWELL DISH '  
FOR BRFAKFASf 
...  FOR ANV 
T IM E  OF DAY
WHATS MY CHOICE t  
KELLOGO'S 
CORN FLAKES... 








«j0  FOTSTO WASHt^
ing the war years, he claimed that 
it would be impossible imder 
toe present set-up to find em­
ployment for the girls and boys re­
turning from the services and that, 
unless it is chang^ the same con­
ditions w ill prevail as in the pre­
war depression years. He forecast a 
decline in railroad industry and un­
employment of railroad'men unless 
a government is put in power who 
will keep people from having to 
undergo the conditions which exis­
ted after the last war.
Referring to a publication “Re­
flections of a Wicked Capitalist” by 
R. P. MacLean, editor and publisher 
otf The Kelowna Courier, IVIr. Segur 
spoke of toe paragraph dealing with . 
Socialism: or Seniority which had a 
personal reference to him as C.C.F. 
candidate at Revelstoke and said 
that toe editor had apparently for­
gotten that wealth is to be divided 
and that he is still living in a scar­
city of economy state rather than a' 
social one.
Rural Legislation
Giving a short resume of four 
measures of interest to,rural areas 
which were discussed during s^- 
sions of B.C. Legislatiire, Mr. Segur 
mentioned electrification which; he 
did not toink would be pass^ soon; 
social assistance, which he claimed 
was all very well when there was an 
inflated income but that a social. 
measure would be toe first to go if 
things were not so good; toe mini- 
^mum wage act for rtiral school 
teachers was a measure following 
that taken by C.CJ*. government in 
Saskatchewan; toe land clearing 
machinery. act which is right as it 
is written but toe speaker said he 
was afraid that since it has become 
law that political heelers w ill be 
appointed to look after it.
Speaking on behalf o f O. L, Jones, 
C.CJP.; candidate for Yale riding, 
both speakers said he is one of the 
best socially and municipally mind­
ed men in the district and that he 
would be a real assrt from toe 
moment he is elected.
J. Spall officiated ' as chairman 
throughout toe evening.
A I R  C O N F E R E N C E  
IS  S U C C E S S F U L
Decision M ade to  R ev ive  B.C. 
A v ia tion  Council and D irec­
tors A re  N am ed
“Guess I'd better 





Tw o convenient sizes; made by 
Kellogg’s in London, .Canada
SAveiiMt^sAvemuK 
SAVE fuel!
Success marked toe air confer­
ence held at Kamloops recently, 
which was attended by Kelowna re­
presentatives.
After two full days of coftcen- 
trated discussion, the conference de­
cided that some continuing body was 
necessary and toe BiC. Aviation 
Council, which lapsed in 1940, was 
revived. Aid. C. E. Scanlan, of Kam­
loops, was named president and dis 
trict directors are:
■ South Okanagan—J. W. Johnson, 
Penticton.
Victoria—W. T. Straith, M.L.A.
North Vancouver Island — Aid. 
Jack Harris, Port Albeml.
East Kootenay—George Hayman, 
Cranbrook.
West Kootenay — H. D. Dawson, 
Nelson.
Lower Mainland — Earle Brett,
P H O N E
44----- f o r r - -E C O N O M Y  B E A U T Y  A N D
L A S T IN G  S A T IS F A C T IO N  —  CH O O SE
Home Furnishinss
%m
B E A H Y  W A SH E R
The Canadian famous Beatty Washer w ill 
be available in larger numbers very very 
soon. 'The washer that travels west by 
toe trainload ; . . The Washer that’s nice 
to look at, just as nice to use . . . Let your 
decision be for a Beatty. May we put 
your name on our list for toe first arrivals? 
Me & Me (Kelowna) Ltd., distributors 
for Kelowna and district.
B E A T T Y  PU M PS
FOB A N Y  FARM oitt HOUSEHOLD 
PURPOSES
* Beatty Fartn Equip­
ment.
• Beatty Hay Carrier.




'The Me & Me Order 
Catalogue wiU explain 
aU the Beatty equipr 
ment more fifily . .
Please ask for a cata­
logue if  you haven’t 
already received one 
from Me & Me.
B U X  #  A P P L E /
F U R N IT U R E  ■ 2 ’^ ’’ FLO O R
K R O E H L E R  C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E S  
B E D R O O M  S U IT E S  that are distinctive and 
different.
D IN E T T E  S U IT E S  that , w ill enhance the 
beauty o f  your home. P riced  from  $62.50.
C H E N IL L E  B E D S P R E A D S
L A M P S  —  Tab le , floor and boudoir.
W H Y  W O R R Y !  M e &  M e can solve the, 
household w orries from  cellar to attic.
S U M M E R  F U R N IT U R E
Law n  Chairs and Porch  Chairs.
B U IL D IN G
M A T E R IA L
Insulation, “ R ock  W o o l”  R oo fin g  
M ateria l, Locks, H inges, Nails, 
and w hat have y o u !
M A K E  the H O M E  C H E E R F U L
use
M A R T IN  SE N O U R  
P A IN T S
E N A M E L  and V A R N IS H E S
from  M e &  Me.
P A C T S  A B O U T  K E L O W N A !
A  sunshine c ity  o f the Okanagan. 
L a rge  spacious m odern stores. 
A  Park  to be proud of, grounds 
fo r  all kinds o f sports. 
T O U R IS T S !-  V is it  K e low n a  for 
a real holiday.. Call on M e &  Me.
M cLennan, M cF ee ly  
&  P r io r
(K e lo w n a ) L td .





G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  
F W G ID A IR E
Proven by hundreds of satisfied nsere. 
Only toe best material and workmanship 
go into General Motors products. Easy, 
silent and cheap in operation. Distributors 
for Kelowna and district. Me & Me.
RENFREW  S E P A R A T O R
Me & M e are A g en ts  fo r  the 
follov/ing reasons.. ;
*. Renfrew ’s s im p lic ity  o f opjeration-
*  Renfrew 's perfect operation.
*  Renfrew ’s . E con om y in  tim e ; “ tin je  is
itioney” . P erm it M e &  M e  tp p rove these 
sltatem^nts. . ■ \ .. .
®  A MESSAGE FROM
P A G E  FO U R
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. JUNE 7. HM5




•  FLUE LINING
•  VITRIFIED
BEWER PIPE
•  FIRE BIUOK
•  PRES8ED BRICK
•  GYPROO
W ALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G  < a S O N
Phono 66
Established 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S Kelowna, B.C.
W IN F IE L D  A F F A I R  S O L D IE R  B U Y S  
H E L D  B Y  J R . W .  I. B U S IN E S S  L O T
A  Stroke o f  the brush on fornittire
or woodwork and you have a 
lovely Kw ickwork R ubber  
Enamel Finish of unusual tough­
ness and woshability* One coata . u  
is usually sufficient to hide an ®
oldsurEace. SO FTpN E —  ELA ST IC A
**Y o u r  N e a r e s t  E ia s t ic a  D e a le r * *
O. L. JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .
Phone 435 Kelowna, B.C.
INTERN ATION AL V A R N IS H  CO M P A N  Y, LI MITED
= NAIil»l / MOIlIHU'V-tOJOIIIO .iKJUUlOk /VWIIIklMS • CJIOl.U ; 1 0 M 0 K I U l(,_. VA K t 0,U ,
Concert and Dance Nets Mem­
bers Nice Sum
Tlie concert and dunco sponsored 
by the WlnOeld Jr. W. I. in tho 
V^inilold Community Hall on Friday, 
Juno 1st, brou^bt in a total of 
$(14.»0. The program conslatcd of tlio 
following Items;/ play, “ Visiting the 
Sick” ; patriotic singing by eight Jr, 
W. I. members; rc'cltutlbn by Beat­
rice Crundall; singing, Misses Joan 
Mitchell and Ruby Williamson; dia­
logue. “Goodbyo", by Misses Eve 
Edmunds and Lois Duggan; comedy 
skit by Mrs. L. Reading; singing. 
Misses E. Edmunds, JL. Duggan dnd 
y , lUtchmnn; monologue, Miss Mar­
garet McCarthy; cowbw singing, 
members of tho Jr. W. I.; play, 
“Madam Camilla."
A t tho close of the concert, Mrs. 
G. Shaw, Jr. W.I. leader, spoke. Mis­
tress of ceremonies for tho evening 
was Miss Mary White,
Dancing to tho music of the O.K. 
Wanderers followed.
e a r n
The National Flhn Board pictures, 
with A. Perry in charge, were shown 
in tho Community Hall Monday, 
May, 20. , ,.
The nicoct showing w ill We on 
Juno 25th, this is to be tho last for 
this circuit until next September. 
A  special showing was given in the 
afternoon for tho school children. 
• • •
Those who attended tho Women’s 
Institute meeting in Oyama on Fri­
day, June 1st, were: Mrs. Teel, dele­
gate, Mrs. A. Phillips, Mrs. W. E. 
Hall, Mrs. Walch, Miss C. Beasley 
and Miss Mary White, Jr. W.I. dele­
gate.
•
G. F. Elliot returned home early 
last Week from the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. • • « '
The pupils of the Winfield pub­
lic school spent an enjoyable after­
noon at a picnic at Lake Shore Inn. 
During the afternoon they played 
softball, swam and had a welner 
roast. 'The youngsters were under 
the guidance of Miss A. Heit and
On Monday night tho City Coun­
cil agreed to sell lot 15, block 10, 
r.p. 402, being 223 Lawrence Avenue, 
to Gerald Van Dyk, a professional 
cook. The lot is 25 feet wide. Mr. 
Van Dyk, being a returned soldier, 
tho purchase price has been set at 
$300, two-thirds of tlic,assessed vul- 
uo.
On the other hand, tlio oiler to 
purchase lots numbered 171, 173, and 
175 Roanoke Avenue for $250, made 
by Charles Dalcol, was tabled pend­
ing Investigation by Alderman Ladd. 
Those lots arc located in an area 
wliich liad been temporarily closed 
to sale, pending certain changes In 
tho zoning bylaw which ipoy bo 
made.
Mra G. McClure.• *
Owing to a bad break In tho 
water lino, Winfield residents have 
been without water for o few  days. 
• • •
A. Cook has received word that 
his son, ■I^r. Archie Cook, has vol­
unteered for tho Pacific. Tpr. Cook 
has been in tho army for five years 
and has seen action In Franco, Bel­
gium, Holland and Germany,
• • •
Misses Vivian Orfordahl and Eve­
lyn Toews left on Friday for Van­
couver after visiting their parents 
here for. the past month. Both girls 
arc nurses-ln-tralnlng at'St. Paul’s 
Hospital.
Miss Betty Ann Shaw returned 
homo, lost week after being the 
guest of her grand,parents at Canoe. • • «
A t thS Progressive Conservative 
meeting held in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall on Saturday, R. W. 
Craig,' K.C., and W.^A. C. Bennett 
spoke. , • • *
Mr. and Mrs. R. White have as 
their guest Mrs. H. Ashman, of 
Lavington.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Brown return­
ed to Vancouver on Sunday.
U N I O N  L IB R A R Y  
C I R C U U T I O N  H A S  
M A Y  D E C R E A S E
Registrationa Show an Increase 
Over Same Month Last Year
Circulation of books at U»o Okan­
agan Union Library dropped consid­
erably during the month of May Oils 
year aa compared to tho correspon­
ding month Inst year, but registra­
tions increased. Circulation for May, 
1045, was as follows: non-flctlon, 1,- 
043; fiction, 1,810; children’s books, 
940, with a total of 3,805 books cir­
culated, while In May 1944, there 
were 4,210 boolis circulated. Rcgls- 
tratlons during tho past month were 
34 adults and 18 children, making 
a total of 52, while May, 1044, regis­
trations totalled 28.
New books added during May this 
year were as follows:
Fiction; Wilhelm, Never Lot Me 
Go; Mowat, l l io  Carrying Place; 
Lehmann, Tlio Ballad and tho 
Source; MacLcnnon, Two Solitudes; 
Kcmnn, Now With tho Morning 
Star; Moody, Sloop In tho Sun; Roy- 
do-Smith, Firewced; HInkson, Gol­
den Rose; Landl, Tho Pear Tree; 
L ’Englo, ’The Small Rain; Renault, 
’The Middle Mist; Rumsoy, Crying 
at tho Lock.
Non-Fiction: Lennon, Victoria
’Through the Looklng-Glasa (blygra- 
I>hy of Lewis Carroll); RatcUfSo, 
Yellow Magic, ’The Story of PenlcU- 
lln; Housolandor, Reed of God; King, 
Canada and tho Fight for Freedom; 
White, Green Armor; Healy, Tourist 
Under Fire; Chase, Democracy Un­
der Pressure; Anthony, Tho Lambs; 
Arciniegas, The Green Continent; 
Cerf, Try and Stop Me; Jaeger, 
Wildwood Wisdom; Blnger, The 
Doctor’s Job; Welch, Maiden Voy­
age; ’Tumor, Panorama, of Rural 
England; HIne, Confessions of an 
Uncommon Attorney.
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
made a run. on Saturday afternoon 
to the residence of S.Deck, 77 Wilsoa 
Ave., where the roof had been on 
fire but had been extinguished be­
fore arrival of the brigade.
F A R M E R S
T h i s  1 $
H e lp  T o
W IN IT!
R e m e m f s e r  T h e s e  T h i n g s !
I Average prices as low  as . . . $18 per head for cattle; $3.50 per head for 
swine; 14 cents per lb. for butter fat; 7  cents per dozen for eggs; 35 cents 
per bushel for wheat; 1 5  cents per bushel for oats; 17 cents per bushel 
for rye; 1 2  cents per bushel for barley; 60 cents per bushel for flax.
f These were A V E R A G E  prices— many individuals receive'd much less.
• The war shot"prices up, but even in 1941, 351,500 rural workers received 
less than $1,000, and 307,000 rural workers received less than $500. Incomes
. for city workers were just as bad.
• W hile the producers struggled to live and went deep into debt. Grain E x ­
change traders, packing houses, implement companies, mortgage compan­
ies, and others who live on the farmer continued to prosper; Others made 
huge profits shipping war materials to Germany, Japan and Italy.
T H E  C .C .F . IN  
S A S K A T C H E W A N
The C.C.F. Government in Sastat- 
chewan, elected June 1 5 , 1944, with­
in the limits of provincial legislation, 
has already greatly increased the 
opportunity and security of the 
farmers. Here are some of the 
things it has done:
•  Passed legislation to protect a 
farmer from eviction under inort- 
gage from his home quarter.'
•  Passed legislation to enable a 
farmer to claim an exempt under 
an execution, sufficient on whiiA  
to keep his family and put in his 
crop.
•  Passed legislation to prevent the 
growth of debt, by placing a 
crop failure clause in all mort­
gage contracts and agreements 
of sale.
•  Given the Mediation Board pow­
er to assist anyone threatened 
with foreclosure.
0 Passed a Natural Products Mar­
keting Act to enable producers to 
organize for orderly marketing.
•  Increased agricultural services
to develop a sound production 
policy and improvement in rural 
life. •
H e r e  I s  T l i e  C C  F  F a r m  P o l i c y
G U A R A N T E E D  P R IC E S
to primary producers, sufficient to cover the 
cost of production and provide an adequate 
standard of living.
C R O P  i n s u r a n c e
as required to protect producers against the 
loss of crop due to causes beyond their control.
A G R IC U L T U R A L  C R E D IT S
to be provided at cost through a socJaUy-owTied
banking system.
C O -O P E R A T IV E S  "
assistance to develop co-operatives— no tax on 
patronage dividend. (Saskatchewan has a
special ministry for co-operative development)
F A R M  IM P L E M E N T S
to be manufactured in co-operative or publicly 
owned plants, and distributed at the lowest 
, possible cost.
P A C K IN G  P L A N T S  A N D  S T O R A G E
to be co-operatively or publicly owned, storage 
facilities including all the equipment necessary 
to carry a reserve of perishable foods.
L IV E S T O C K  C O M M IS S IO N
to regulate the facilities for handling, grading 
and processing livestock, poultry, eggs and 
dairy produce.
M A R K E T IN G  B O A R D S
W ith  adequate producer and conisumer repre­
sentation. '
E X P O R T  A N D  IM P O R T  B O A R D S
to dispose of surpluses of Canadian products in 
exchange for goods which are desired by the 
Canadian people and which are not econonuc- 
ally produced Jn Canada.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  F O O D  P O L IC Y  .
to carry out the recommendations of the Unit­
ed Nations Conference at Hot Springs, V ir­
ginia, in co-operation 'With the other nations.
E F F IC IE N T  D E V E L O P M E N T
including soil siurveys, re-settlement on pro­
ductive land, water conservation, irrigation 
and electrification.
A G R IC U L T U R A L  IN D U S T R IE S
to be developed through research in the field 
of chemurgy.
IN C O M E  T A X A T IO N
to be revised so that farmers may average out 
the incomes of good and bad years; simplified 
-  income tax retimis.
A G R IC U L T U R A L  E D U C A T IO N
with technical training in agriculture and 
scholarships to agricultural colleges provided 
in the general education system.
W I N  C A N A D A  F O R  T H E  P E O P L E
V O T E  C C F
-^PUBLISHED BY THE CO-OPERA’n V E  COMMONWEAL’TH . FEDERATION. ' ■ ^
M A Y  B U IL D  N E W  
R U T L A N D  C H U R C H
Church Board W ill Meet W . A . 
Members to Discuss Plans
TTio Women’s Association of tho 
UiUtcd Church met ut tiic homo of 
Mrs. W. D. Quigley on ’niursday. 
May 31st, for their regular monthly 
mcothig, some twenty ladles being 
in attendance. Mrs. Wm. McDonald 
took cliargo of the devotional perlojL 
Tho Becretnry-i*'C“« ‘“ '®r> ; :
Fitzptitrick, reported tliat $40 had 
boon cleared at tho recent sale of 
homo cooldng and sewing. As tlicre 
'were Quito a number of garmento 
left over Uioy wore offered for sale 
o r tho meeting, and a furttier 
was realized. Flans were mode to 
hold a "strawberry social’’ on Juno 
28th. The posBlbllity of tho congre­
gation building a now church was 
discussed at some length and it was 
finally decided to ask tho church 
board to meet with members of the 
W A . to SCO what could be done in 
that regard. Refreshments were sor- 
vc<L by tho hostess and a pleasant
social hour followed.• • • ■
Jack Wanlcss returned thte p ^  
week-end from Vancouver, where no 
had been undergoing treat­
ment at Shaughnessy Military 
pltol.^ m e e
Pte. Frank Rieger is homo on a few 
days leave from his training depot.
• • •
The elementary grades at tho Rut­
land School staged a track meet at 
the school grounds on Friday, Juno 
1st. Tho various races were woU 
organised and tho competition keen.
W/O S. J. (Buster) Weltefs, who 
has been a, prisoner of war in eGr- 
many for some time, has been heard, 
from since the cessation of hostili­
ties by his w ile here, and also by 
his mother, Mrs. Frank Welters. He 
hopes to be able to return home to 
(Canada soon. 0 e a
Mrs. Frank Oslurtd attended the 
South Olcanagan district conference 
of Women’s Institutes held at Oyama 
on Friday, Jime 1st, as an official 
delegate from the Rutland Institute. 
Others attending from Rutland were 
Mrs. S. Dudgeon, the local president, 
Mrs. Geo. Mugford, vice-presidant, 
Mrs. F. Hawkey,-Mrs. James Smith 
and Mrs.,C. Block.
East Kelowna ladies softball team 
scored a victory over the Rutland 
team when they defeated the locals 
on Sunday evening by 14 runs to 0.
• • •
Miss Helen Fahlman and her sis­
ter, Wilhelmina, arrived home last 
week from Victoria, where they 
had been attending Normal School 
They have both completed their 




ty held a campaign meeting in the 
Community, Hall on Friday evening, 
Jime 1st, which was addressed by 
W. A. C. Bennett, M.LA., and E. C. 
Weddell,: o f  Kelowna, in the ab­
sence of the Hon. Grote Stirling due 
to illness. E. Mugford occupied the 
chair.
Constable .T. J. Fahlman, of the.^  
R.CM.P., arrived recently from Re­
gina on furlou^, to visit this par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fahlman.
Mr. and M rs John Bach and fam­
ily , 'of Vancouver, who were visitors
to the district for the funeral of 
Mr. Bach’s father, le ft on Monday 
last to return to their home at the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Wallsmith and 
family, o f Vanouver, who were .visi­
ting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Bach, left last week for Arm­
strong, where they wlU ■visit rela­
tives.
C IT Y  M A Y  B U Y  
R E F U S E  G E T T E R
Handling of Garbage Again
Before Council
The advisability of the city pur­
chasing a new garbage truck was 
advanced to the City Council on 
Monday night by Alderman Hughes- 
Games, who, outlined the advantages 
of a vehicle especially built for this 
purpose and called a “refuse^getter” .-
Aiderman’ Hughes-Games has con­
sistently po in ts  oiit that the pre­
sent equipment and method of hand­
ling garbage collection were both 
undesirable and inefficient. He stat­
ed that the open truck at present 
used was cumbersome to handle and 
much time was lost. In addition, i f  
there happened to be a breeze, there 
was constant danger o f refuse being 
scattered all over the streets.
The refuse-getter, he said, would 
handle almost three times the a- 
mount o f refuse that the present 
truck would, cutting down trips to 
the disposal grounds to about one- 
third those necessary at the present 
time. In addition, the driver and 
three men working on this equip­
ment cOuld do as much work as 
two entire crews imder the present 
astern. The equipment is noiw used 
in Nelson, Kamloops and some other 
Interior cities.
The total cost would be about 
$5,500, but it is estimated that the 
cost would be saved over a short 
period. Alderman Hughes-Games 
and Aldermm Ladd were instructed. 
to make a further report. ■
T R A F F IC  B Y U W  
T IG H T E N E D
Nothing Can Be Allowed on
Street From Vehicle
It is no longer lawful to throw, 
dfop, leave from any vehicles such 
things as bottles, nails, crockery, 
glass, wood and sawdust in the City 
of Kelowna. An ai][iendment pro­
hibiting this was given its first, 
second and third readings by the 
City Coimcil on Monday night.
 ^ Any persons found breaking this 
clause, in the traffic regulation by­
law wiU be compeUed to remove 
evory part of the article thrown, 
dropped or left on the roadway.
NEW USES FOR OLD SHIRTS
■The versatility of the “Make Do 
and Mend Campaign” in Britain is 
h i^lighted by the Women’s Volun­
tary Servites’ S.O.S. to all owners 
of old dress shirts, which have a 
variety o f uses. The stiff fronts are 
used to rebind books that have be- 
• come so precious through blitz and 
. th e  paper shortage, while-the tails 
are converted into children’s blous­
es.
S C H O O L  H A S  
S P O R T S  D A Y  
A T  W E S T B A N K
Track and Field Meet Sponsors 
42 Events
The Westbunk Scliool had a buc- 
ccssfal track and field meet on 
Friday, June 1. 42 events in­
cluded novelty racco for tho pro- 
scliool children, men and women, as 
well ns tho ordinary broad-jumping, 
high-jumping, and running events 
for pupils.
Red, white and blue ribbons were 
awarded for first, second and tlilrd 
prizes respectively, in each event. 
'Dio following people eadi received 
an overOhnrp pencil for highest tot­
als. Pam Dobbin, girls’ senior cham­
pion, 22 pts; IClnoo Arnkl, boy’s 
senior champion, 10 pts; Akiml Jl- 
yobu, girl’s Junior champion, 13 pts; 
Barry Stubbs, boV's junior champion, 
18 pts.
The senior girls raised money for 
theso prizes by the sale of lemonade 
during tho oftomoon.
Tlio Junior Red Cross hod a sale 
of handicrafts at 3 p.m.. In which 
the Junior girls raised a sum of 
$22.17 for the Rod Cross.
« • •
(jpl. H. O, Poynter and <?pl. A. 
Johnson left ’Tuesday for their res­
pective posts, after spending several 
weeks farm leave with their par- 
enta * • •
Mrs. Fred C. Taylor arrived in 
Westbonk Tuesday a.m. Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor will take up resldeAce 
in their new homo, near the West- 
side Utilities Power Plant.
• • •
. Miss Peggy Muir, of Princeton, Is, 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Wmi Gore,' ; 
She expects to spend about two 
months In westbank.
* ' * *
Mrs. M. Pritchard and Mrs. F. 
Whitworth Clark are visitors to the 
Coast this week.
• * ,
P/O Robin Drought has been
transferred from Moncton, N.B., to ’ 
Boundary Bay, B.C. .
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins and Mrs., E. 
Stubbs attended the deanery meet­
ing of the Anglican Church at Sum- 
merland, last Wednesday, May 30lh. 
Mrs. E. Stubbs read a report of the
Westbank W.A.* *, »
T. B. Reece and his daughter, 
Mrs. H. Stafford, left for a visit to 
Vancouver, Monday night,
C. Leamey left Sunday for a 
week’s vacation.
• • • : ■ V
Mrs. T. MacKenzie, who had been 
visiting Mrs. Pritchard for the. last 
few  .months, left on Saturday to 
make hfer summer 110100 at Okanag­
an Mission. -
Mrs. E, Stubbs and Mrs. A; G. ■ 
Hoskins were delegates • .to the one
day conference of Uie Women’s lii- 
sUlutes at Oyama, Friday, June 1. 
Mrs. Stubb.s read tlie annual report 
of liu! We.stbank W.I.
GOOD APPETITL.. 
GOOD DIGESTION
V ^ j " “Y e s !”
D R I N K
C O L D
;':/,TRADE....MARK,„.
Authorized Bottler , of “Coca Cola”  
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON
Your frador Is getting older—and it may be some 
time before you can replace it. Proted it with Home 
Motor Oil and Home Greases, the quality petroleum 
products that assure you the finest lubrication 
possible. Your local Home Oil Representative will 
gladly advise you on correct grades. Take advantage 
^  the expert service and quality products he offers 
to keep all your mechanical equipment running 
smoothly and efficiently for yet another year.
H O M E
HOME O IL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
The, Independent 100% B,C . Company
S36A
TlIUllSDAY, JUNK 7, 1M5
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  F IV E
W A T E R  S O U G H T  
B Y  G O L F  a U B
City EiiKinecr Blukcborou^i hus 
lK‘en nouglit in thl» latter regard arid 
Uic City Council haa consented to 
him giving the club his Bcrvlccs.
Tlio Kelowna Golf Club Is consid­
ering using the woter in tiio small 
lake on Us property to water some 
of the club’s fairways. It Is proposed 
to pump the water by electricity 
and at present ways and means of 
keeping water running Into tiie lake 
are being Investigated.
Thfs engineering cxporlcnco of
rOUNDKEEriCHS IlEI’OUr
TlJC report of tiio poundkeejjer 
prcMaitcd to tlie City Couricil on 
Monday and covering tiio month ol 
May reveals that 7 liorses ^ r o  im­
pounded and 1 co w . One white rabbit
was Impounded and sold. One g 
was siiot, two redeemed and two 
sold. ________  __
K E L O W N A  L E A D S  
A G A I N  IN  
C R IC K E T  S E R IE S
LT. G. PATERSON 
IS FREE AFTER h a s  w i n  o v e r
D cfcato V ern on  in tlio T h ird  
M atch fo r  Spencer Cup
GRIM THRIU^ S A L M O N  A R M
The crlckx't scries for tlio Spenwr 
ovin
Father R ece ives  F irs t L e tte r  
F rom  Son in T w o  Years
Score T ie d  in F ifth  But K e ­
low na W in s  b y  S ligh t M arg in
V O T E
a jf
,JC r , ,
-s */; - ■* V s '• ,
JS'SeSSfi
\*




Mr. Reid is a returned veteran of W orld  W a r 1, 
having setved with the 54th Kootenay Battalion 
and has the interests of ^ 1  veterans at heart. 
A s  it seems difficult to obtain a suitable commit­
tee room, the Social Credit Platform can be 
obtained at the Independent Hardware Co. in
Kelowna.
Abolish— ^INCOME T A X .
Abolish— A L L  H ID D E N  and N U IS A N C E  
T A X E S .
Adequate— P E N S IO N S  for R E T U R N E D  
M E N  and W O M E N .
A d e q u a t e — A L L O W A N C E S  for D E P E N ­
D E N T S .
IN D IV ID U A L  F R E E D O M  W IT H  
E C O N O M IC  S E C U R IT Y .
V o t e
Listen to C K O V
F R ID A Y , JU N E  8th
at 9.45 p.m.
JA M E S A . R E ID , Speaker.
45-2C
Cup la pr ^ g a oce-saw ulfalr. Ke­
lowna won Uio llrat mutch, played 
at yemori on May 0, but Vernon 
cquiillzcd by defeating Kelowiia. on
j.-tvfxi wv.. ... - . .w  -------  CommitUng tlirco rather glaring
A fte r  R a id  on  Ita lian  Coast errors in the game played here Sun­
day, Juno 3rd, Salmon Arm lost a 
very close baseball gome, tliclr pit­
cher, Syme, only allowing one hitW I T H  U N D E R G R O U N D
u I   fi^ati  cl  m,  ---- —  ^  ninth, and the final .score
i Z  W artim e  Experienced Covered ^  4.3 , ^f Kelowna.
May 27._ Apparently c^abllshlng tixo _* T h r illin g  A c - The score was tied 3-3 In the fifth.
fact tliat the elevens do better away 
from home, KcloWna won the tlilrd 
mutch, played on June 3 at Vernon, 
by BU runs to 40,
Vernon won the toss but put Kel-
W id e  R ange o f T r illi g  c - q>hc score as tied 3-3 i  t e fift , 
tiv ities  Hiat Is the way it remained for
”  the next four Innings, when Symo
. , „  , ninco finally weakened, and allowed 2 hitsFirst letter to bo received since j phlnney. The latter,
l « i -  Sopt., 1043, from Lieut. George P,at- ^  Murdock,
ownu In to bat. The first ^ I r  made erson, of Kelowna, who was one of  ^ through w*lth a hit to bring 
a good stand, D. Carr-Hllton show- the British paratroopers In the raid home**with tlie winning run.
ownu In to but. The Urst pair, show- o,, the Italian Coast, has reached s^^_tln^oiT th^ fw  Kcl-
Ing lino* form in an Innnlngs of 53, i,ls faUior, "Jock” Paterson, former- »Uirting on mo mounu n.
1 ni'i/I fiir/’k 1_M TT^-.. t n nn  ^ fVP RlfX'
f/nff Cut ftannimn and RofCem 0  * Rourke by OGDEN’S. I , ...... . ........... ...  ..... a I'r npi.iiuiuiii.guw ...u iijiii miiii Mii^ii.iiii..
DRAW YER IRON O'ROURKE 
DESPERATE DESMOND 13 
U 'H E A D iN ' PE R  TOW N 
>GEN
ONLY ONE W A Y  TO 
, TREAT A  TOUGH ,
, h o m b r e  l i k e  ’ 
[ t h a t  p l a n n i g a n
MILO AND 
M ELLO W
lO G D E N 'S
I  ll 'f r  i   I l  ^  , i,l  f i r, " ” t r , f m cr- ^  «  pitched good
which Ineluded four fours and two ]y of East Kelowna and now of Sid-  ^ the fifth, when, through
triples, while S. Temple put on a 'oy, V.I., and tolls of captures and ^all up to me
cautious but useful 10. None oLUie escapes from the enemy, under- Qourlio was then called to
other baten^m reached double llg- ^ound adventures and prisoner of ^  S r ^ ^  ho could re-
urcs and the limings totalled OB. war experiences. 3 ^uns hud crossed the
Davison took eight of Uie Kelowna following Is an extract from ^ijoro on Gourlle was
OGDEirS F I N E  C U TE a I y to r o 11 - d e l i g h t f u l  to s mo ko
••riM IMOKIMI A*K rOR OODBN't CUT flUO."
wickets tor 31T runs. , , , tliat letter and tells Its own story, ^f,jy effective, and permitted only D £ ir t  R H V  R RRRsirtlJ
fared woreo at the wlckete. .^ h^ich will bo of outstanding Inter- j  j.pg|. |jjp, y,ny. Lcler n  A D I T C  D R ^ A D IY
est to his many friends here: was the big gun for Kelowna, get- P A R K b  d U A K U
.
uro mo Biqc, a runs nuu wiv _ _  _  __  _ _ _  . ^
plate. From there on Gourlle was nCM ||f|Y H R A D S  
vnrv o Tpcti o. Dor it c Eu.^ H ” M
J'lTT----- 1' est 10 ms inuny iiw «uo Mv.ii, fji
and the flcliUng good, and tho u s^ l- ..ffg „  jong time since I  last  ^ j, ^ingio jn two
ly  reUable W. Palmer, Jr., was com- .^ ^^ oto and much has happened, most bat „  ~ ^
,poUcd to play a defonsivo game in- which, for mo, has been Pfctty public, which turned out In T em porary  B oard  H olds F irs t
stead ^  hitting out m  usual. He ugly. Going badk to the Btii of gmtlfylng style to boost for its boys. M eetin g  
mnnnacd to comnile 18. all singles ioxq t .imn no vnn know. ® 1... . __i._____ ___  in m coiniB
Bic a m n u i « c su 01 I eeti g
a age  to co pile , ll si ges September, 1043,1 was, as you luio , |  ^ its money, for I
but one triple and a double. F. Wll- jp „  eamp at or near Gefioa. Wo ........................  .....  '  -
hno who hit a little more freclv. toltcn over by the Gor-bc , e y,
ran up 10, but tho rest of tho side
----- -------  , . addition to witnessing a good close .......... .
were then toltcn over by the Got- gppie, it saw also the need for a - ^ ppwly-constltuted Parks Ad- 
rles and they shipped us off to wire caging largo enough to e n c ^  vlsorv Board which met for the
nAt*mflrtV. •r\Av»0rvv« n# l«Wl.r\lT*A  ^ . T. 'ixr TTav»_
Bon Hoy was named os chalrmon
AUIl 1*^  AV» Vf* XiCS o e*
addled only 16 runs between them, Ger any
nnHI fnnIncYR rf»nHz#»H thfi trmn^rf> <.v____
it-a UIIL* wivjr «*»-*-*— — - ii iUTK^ viiu t i^ u y , l im
and the jmilngs reallz^' tho ' e^o ^«5Tcver arrived, in fact, many of JJj,® wh^got7iTthc°w?J“^'^tho ball
ncvor arrived. We mana^d to twice too often, and had to bo reviv- third member Is W. T. L. Roadhouse, 
for 11 runs, D. Carr-Hllton, thrM fOT jjrcak out of our carriage, and ball- gff by a splash of cold Adam’s ale. „  decided that tho board
21, and Matthews, three for 12. A  out of the moving train, plenty  ^ ^ R H 0  ... „ ^nr. Feb-^  would meet*four times a year, Feb-isji a m iui xn © l mparticularly fine catch by Rawson ^  bullets, but no casualUes. Kelowna . ... 4
dl^osed of Rlchor^. .-This started a period of wander- salmon Arm ................3
The next game w ill bo played In jpg which lasted for a month. I  ■_______________ __
the Kelowna City Park on Sunday, fben made contact with an Italian
June 10, commencing at 1.00 p.m, organization, which was rounding p |  n y u p p  A | U C D I ?  0 1 7  
Kelowna up our ex-P.O.W.’s, and shipping f  UlvRjulwrlJLj RXEiI\£i
y  53 working for them. It was exciting, F O R M E R  R E S ID E N T
S. Temple, c Palmer, Jr„ b T. trying, boring, heartbreaking, a- ______ ______________
!T ir !S U .S ‘J W a &
W. Carr-Hilton, b T. Davison...... 1 s  W i l l  be L a id  to  R est Beside the balance of the 1945 term. In
F. WaUcer, b T. Davison............  0 ^ e d l a t e ^  and H e r  Husband the meantime, the Council Is study-
C. Rawson, Ibw, b T. Davison ...... 5 were i t  Milan —__ -  ing ways and means of setting up a
o ruary. May, August and November. 
“ It was also agreed that no new space 
In the Park would be allocated for 
any purpose without the consent of 
the City Council.
Alderman Newby reported the a- 
bove actions to the City Council 
on Monday night. Both he and IBs 
Worship the Mayor attended the
. mttheWs, c Palmer. Jr., b ,  ^ b a c r ^ ' S  ? ^ .T a k k ro rJ u n e  T h i  h^r 95th
................ ?  “ L a s ^ t n l t e ^ ;  S r . S  0^ ^ s S > t .  23, 1850, « n t  board w .o bandplckod by Ab
- ....................... . J  S A d d ^ t X ;  I now s^ak. as you and livfed here twenty years ago. at derman Newby.____________ _
®® «  L S r ®  “  ^ e S J e r^ X s ^ "o n ‘' 3 r ^ a s S l  TRY COURIER W ANT ADS.
w  1 w it  4 Work was exasperating, diffi- in Kelowna on April 26, 1924. FOR QUICK RESULTS.
W. Palmer, Sr., b D. Carr-ffilton 4 amusing and interesting, and Funeral services for the late Mrs.
C. Dunkley, c D. Carr-Hilton, b dangerous. Again I  got caught Fletcher w ill take place here on
.... ......... "Vw Ti.......  ^ and although I  was only supposed to Thursday, June 7, at 2.30 p.m., at
® Walker, b D- doing a sort of staff job, I  got Day’s Funeral Home.
Carr-Hllton ........... .................  lo . . cword scrans. the last of which The survivors mcl
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbutora. 
Contracts token for motor haulage of oil descriptions.
P H O N E  298
»  R o u tn w it i^:n
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
(SHELLi Furniture packing, orating and ship­ping by experienced help.
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
in ude two sons, 
George, o f Buttress, Sask., and Q.-
_  —, ---- - "y;.......v  ” ~ into sword scraps, the last of which
^  - was fatal. Got cut off with 11 men, -- -cn:”! ! . " ’.-:— ’Ji- — a ^
..... .— ........................ r  and when the ammunition ran out M.S. Carl, with the Canadian Army
V. m^ards, c Itowson, b Green 1 thgre^were only two o f us left. We stationed at Camrose, A l^ ., and a 
F. Kulak, c J. Kitson, b D. Carr- expected to be shot nnrt very near- dau^ter, Mrs. James Harvey, of
.....  ........ . ly were. I personally had the bad Kelowna.
F. Wilbee, b Matthews ................ 10 j recognized by one of
T. Davison, b Matthews ..........;.. 6 ___ _______sia?■ ........... ft my old ex-guards from S.S. q u e e n  SHIPS MADE
h ... . . "  ft prison at NQlan, and o£ M u ^  that ^  WORLD JOURNEYS
„  ....  ........  ft only complicated the situation.
B. Davison, b G reen........... 0 “Finally, after a pretty damn 1
Extras
"Finaliyr after a pretty damn bad Britain^ giant trans-Atlantic lin- 
 ^ time wilii the S.S., they passed me ers Queen Mary and Queen Eliza- 
over to the Wermacht for a court beth, phantom-like in ^gray war 
— martial, with the charges of es- paint, since the sprmg of 1940 have 
pionage, outlawry, (being a parti- steamed over 950,000 mdes, ^u ivar 
^ n ) and being caught in battle lent to 38 journeys round the world, 
without uniform. to bring ^ e l y  across t^iie o ce^
"Things looked pretty grim, living 1.250,000 fighting men of the U m t^  
conditions and food were even grim- Nations, it was officially disclose^ 
men However, my luck held. I, with Britain has rendered no charge to 
— j ny fellow prisoners, was able to the United States for these ship- 
V ic to ry  A ch ieved  O ver V ern on  force an exit on the 26th of April, ping^ s e ^ c ^ ,  which constitute a 
P ren ara torv  School in  T w o -  when the City was taken over by considerable item of reverse lend 
Tnnlnirc2 hgaf/.Vi the Partisans. I  then ihade contart lease.
Inn ings M atcn  with our special force people and
L O C A L  J U N IO R S  
W I N  A T  C R IC K E T
YOUR
EYES
M U R D O C H
M cLEOD
R egis tered  Optom etrist, 
o f Vancouver, w ill be at
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
Kelowna on
F R ID A Y ,  J U N E  8
A L L  DAY
I K N O W  A  T H IN G  
O R  T W O  A B O U T  
O O O D B R E AO /
I K N O W  A  T H IN G  , 
O R  T W O  A B O U T  
GOOD y e a s t /
WKAPPEO AIRTIGHT ' ,
f o r  d e p e n d a b il it y
T f 4 s
* In
Vernon’s totals were 28 and h ,  vie- locate ahd
tory thus r ^ in g  with Kelovma by sirope by ^ 6rt-wave
5 runs and 5 wickets in hand. S^idcaste w ill ^  started in the 
Kelowna Juniors near future.
First innings: Panton, 0;, Kitson, ,0; The service, which is being ar- 
I. Dunlop, 11; Carr-Hilton, 6; Rye, 2; ranged through the international 
E. Dunlop, 0; Wall, 2; Thompson, 1; service of the Canadian Broadcast- 
, Locke, 2; Hampson, 1; Walker, 0; ing Corporation, wiU be confined for 
I. extras, 5; total,‘69. Second iiinings: some time to Holland and Czecho- 
Panton, 32; Kitson, 3; I. Dunlop, 0; Slovakia and wiU be included in reg 
Carr-Hilton, 10; Rye, 2; E. Dunlop, ular broadcasts to tho^ countrms 
5; others did not bat; extras, 4; tot- already being broadcast by the C.B.- 
al, 56. C.
Vernon Preparatory School
First Innings; Trethewey, 2; Hc^- ^ ^ h f J g n t t e c S S ^ o s s  braiich- 
ges, 1; Lynam, 2; Shaw, 4; DesBri- cnarge aiiot-ai xv
say, 5; Nicholson, 0; Nelson, 10; Pat- 
erson, 0; Van der Vliet, 0; Clswell, 0;
_ , . , . . , a i j  j  we’re busy celebrating V-E day 1, jj]
Junior cricketers had a field day 2 3 etc.” 8
on Saturday in the Kelowna City ’ _______ _______■■ 8'
Park, when a Kelowna team played
a two-innings m^ch w i&  an eleven R A D I O  M E S S A G E S
from the Vernon Preparatory School.
Small scores were: made by both nP/\ C V Y D / ^ D I.
sid^ in their first innings, but the 1U> J a U K w IT IS i
practice effected a decided improve- ’ .
mOTt in the batting in their second — -
effort. Panton running, up 32 for Service is  Announced b y  the
S i S l . % ? 'S . O "  .“  ■can id ian  R ed  C ross31 for the Verhcai side. Kelowna to­
talled 39 in their first innings and“ *1 T ~ "  TC~' The danadian Red Cross Society
has an^m ced a serVic^ to Cana-
6TS0H« lf« il UCA lHSwy U> V f  ■ ^ lYn n-M-rTr^
Pridham, 0; extras, 4; tolal, 28. Sec- has found a 100 p r  cent e ^ ^  
ond Innings: Trethewey, 1; Hodges, remedy for the termite meiwcfr— 
5; Lynam, 0; Shaw, 4; DesBrisay, 31; one of the most destructive of all 
Nicholson, 3; Nelson, 0; Paterson, 1; tropical scourg^ .
Van der Vliet, 11; Oswell, 3; Prid- The new odorless and
ham, 1; extras, 2; total, 62. . ical romedy co^ists of a woew p r^
servative which is stated to render
FOR TERMITE MENACE every class-of timber^ immime from
insect attack. It also arrets and pre-
A  firm of English manufacturers vente dry rot and fimgi.
CCF B R O A D C A S T SS T A T IO N  C K O V
T H U R S D A Y
1.00  p .m .— S T A N L E Y  K N O W L E S ,  M .P .
J . W .  N O S E W O R T H Y ,  M .P .
F R ID A Y
5.00 p.m.— MRS. G R A C E  M A C IN N IS , M .L.A.
6.45 p .m .-Q ^  JO NES
Jtea/i oLo44t tU& QG^ 
^ n a m t k ^ G G ^
This Ad Sponsored by Yale C.C.F. Victory Campaign Coipmlttee
A n  O p e n
T h e  Progressive Conservative P a r iy  believes:
That fully employed and adequately paid Labour, organized 
and unorganized, constitutes the economic foundation of a 
prosperous post-war Canada.
That it is the inalienable 
tively.
right of Labour to bargziin collec-
3. That a Dominion-Provincial Conference must agree on estab­
l is h in g  uniform minimum wage legislation throughout Canada.
That a Labour Relationship Board must be set up with an 
equal number of representatives of Labour and management.
JO H N  B R A C K E N  S A Y S : “Any Government of which I  am 
leader will see to it that Labour befcomes a Partner in Enterprise, 
enjoys its Rights and is provided with an opportunity to fulfill 
i t s  Obligations and Responsibilities.”
Grote
P R O G R E S S I V E  C O N S E R V A T I V E  C A N D I D A T E
Published by Yale Progressive Conservative Association.
P A G E  B IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUnSOAY, JUNE 7, 1045
D s i r l i n c f
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Prom page 1, column 0 
of tlic country.
Full control of the money oystcm
inuat be restored to Oio people, re- butfon of Telsurc time." Social Credit 
presented by Parliament, and oxer- jg the only alternative to bIovo labor, 
clscd by u National Monetary Auth- (e) Social Security for all Can- 
orlty, which will provide for: adlans providing:—National dlvld-
(a) Payment to nil Canadians a ends for nil, to supplement earned
altles on the savings of persons, 
business and co-operatives; progros- 
glvo reduction of taxation.
Only Social Credit can provide 
asBUred markets.
(d) Better labor conditions pro­
viding;—Attractive wage scales In 
keeping with Canada’s vast wealth; 
complete freedom of choice ns to 
occupation and union membership; 
security with freedom In unemploy­
ment, illness and old ago; collective 
bargaining rlglits; equitable dlstrl- 







lone should not plan
business, that planning should bo nc- morning of April 5.
jury
National Dividend In addlUon to all r„c"omcr nbolitlo'n'of poverty and ^a fs  to ensure wljat Is best In the quest Into Urn dcaUr cA Vera Kath-
othor Incomes-so that Uio people's “lurnT n national homo building Interest, but Government a- Icon Dole, whose body was found
purchasing power is always equal program; a clear' title homo for
to the prices of the goods for solo, every Canadian family; Increasing
(b) Money or credit on fair terms, leisure, os machinery displaces mnn-
to agriculture and Industry, to fln- power; and this wltliout state dom-
nnee the production of the goods inntlon and regimentation, 
tlio people want. i. Social Credit will establish the
(c) Proper safeguards against In- foundation of lasting peace by re­
flation and deflation. moving the cause of war. ’nirough
(d) The Issue of money nt the eliminating Internal economic inso-
rato necessary to Insure the con- curlty which lends to tlu- vicious 
tinned expansion .of production and struggle for foreign markets and Its 
consumption. awful climax of death and destruc-
(c ) The abolition of nil hidden tlon—modern war. 
apd nuisance taxes. 2. Providing Canadians with ndo-
Every Social Credit candidate Is quato purchasing power that they 
pledged to: may always have enough money to
(n) A  square deal for the men
y O m A S y o u u H C . . .
-BUT V O T E !
peucOp and for the dovciopment of I n v e s t  In to  D e a th  of V e ra  B m iii tSBL iiiWIilliiiiii. J M BIM!
trade relations with all the world. K a th le e n  D o le  is  C o n c lu d e d  B ksA
S A L A D A
From Pago 1, Column 4
It believes that Ciuuidu's develop 
rnent cun only be attained by private Suicide through drowning was the 
enterprise and individual freedom, verditt handed down by the Cor- 
Govcriunept ownership of public ut- oner’s Jury at tho concluding sca- 
illtles moy ’ be necessa  In some slon, llhursday. May 31, of tlio In-
and direct flouting in tho lake hero on the
Dr, Gordon M.
compllshcd by employer and cm- Wilson was recalled to testify at 
pldycd, witli government co-opera- tho session and said that In view ot 
tlon when required. tiro various flndlngs ho would con-
Government Interference by con- cludo the deceased hud come to her 
trols has been generally accepted os dcntli by drowning while in an ad- 
war necessity, but such controls vonced state of intoxication, 
should cease os soon os tho need T. F. McWilliams was the Coroner 
for them ceases. Certainly they throughout tho inquest and mem- 
should not bo perpetuated ond ex- bora of the Jury included Albert J.
tended by State owncrsliip of busi­
ness.
I ’ho Progressive Conservative 
Party intends to administer tho leg­
islation passed for the assistance of 
tho rehabilitation of men and wo-
Camcron, Charles Drummond Gad- 
dcs (foreman) Hoy Albert Longloy, 
William James R. Green, David 
Carl Stevenson and Ian ColUnson.
Full text of the verdict was ns 
follows: “Vera Kathleen Dole come
men from tho services with sym- to her death on or about midnightbuy all they produce, Including thoand women of our armed forces, goods exchanged for exports, thus .. ,  ^ __ . i,_ . . ,, ...  ^ j ,
providing:—ample discharge allow- removing tho main cause of ccon- LhVrhnnnt%a» nHi^nnnirt rfcAriRlfvna iinH Ho- ««rl11 41^ on r»r** dlfTiCUltiCS wllicn WlUr QttCnd thGir Cllt tO UlC lolCCSldO CntTOIlCO tO tllO
Kelowna City Park In tho city of 
It intends to bring the Canadian Kelowna, County of Yale, British 
Pension Act up to date, to moke Its Columbia, by suicide, through 
provisions readily understood, and drowning, whilst In a state of ex- 
partlcularly to ensure that the medi- tremo despondency attributable to 
cal condition at the time, of enlist- her living habits and conditions, 
ment shall bo tho condition which aggravated by excessive consump- 
shull rule when disabilities are con- tlon of alcohol, over an extended 
sidcred. period, and Immediately prior to
Tho Progressive Conservative her donth."
Party sees agriculture as the pri- Five sessions of the, inquest were
including April 0, 12, 19, 20 
so sees that the farmer does not and May 31 and 19 witnesses were 
receive a share of the national in- called.
come proportionate to the v o l u m e ------------------------- *
of his produce. The Party intends to |?1U[/^I1VII7|7|1 
tackle that problem, not only for IddNU llN IE iE iK  
the good of the farmer, his family n r » r < ^ v  ■ ¥ r * n r '
and the hired man, but also for the S K I  I l . y A  H K K r . i  
benefit of the markets in which the
anccs; adequate pensions and de- omic war. Canada w ill then bo an
pendents allowances; free medical example to the world of a Notion civinan me.
care for life; the opportunity to that prospers by removing trade re- 
enjoy a standard of living In keep- strictions.
Ing with Canada’s great productive 3. stabilizing tho Canadian dollar: 
ability. Social Credit will maintain tho pur-
(b) A  square deal for agriculture chasing power of the dollar free
providing: — security of tenure; from wild fluctuations. Depressions 
a parity price structure; low cost will not occur, 
credit; debt revision machinery; a 4, Establishing a sound foreign 
home market supplied with sufflcl- policy that will: maintain Canada’s 
ent purchasing power./ sovereign Integrity; respect the sov-
(c) Security for Industry, provid- erelgnty of other nations; foster 
ing:—free enterprise; a home mar- co-operation with other nations for 
ket supplied with purchasing power peace, international justice, and 
equal to the total prices of'goods security; provide assistance from
our bountiful resources to nations 
ravaged by war or disaster.
Social Credit Candidates Across 
Canada Are Pledged:
for sale; protection against mono­
polies and cartels; abolition of pen-
M a rk  Your B a llo t
for
OWEN LEWIS JONES
e.C.F. C A N D ID A T E
Pledged to W ork  Towards Permanent 
Peace and Security for All.
OWEN LEWIS JONES
This Ad Sponsored by the Yale C.CJ*. Victory Campaign Committee.
to Commence
To make the freedom and happl- , farmer buys what he requires, 
ness of the individual the chief end It recognizes that ceiUng prices F. A. Allwood  
of the New Democratic Order they were desirable in our fight against Practice 
seek to establish In Canada. inflation, and proposes to make use .
To oppose the establishment of of floor prices to fight deflation. If p  Allwood, formerly district 
all centralized control and bureau- prices f o r  agricultural products construction, supervisor of the Vet- 
cratic regimentation. should again drop out of sight, one ^rang Land AcU Vancouver, has set-
To uphold the principle of justice of these days. Kelowna and commenced
for all, with access to law within It proposes to appoiht an Econom- business as a consulting engineer 
the reach of every person. ic Council to investigate the rela- gnd surveyor. He is a former major
To press for the abolition of all tive facts, and establish floor prices pj ^jje Royal Canadian Engineers, 
controls, regulations, boards end before a season begins, so that the being discharged on account of ill 
bureaus, and other bureaucratic farmer may, have some confidence, health about a year ago when he 
wartime limitations, at the earliest so far as prices are concerned, and joined the Soldiers Settlement Board 
possible date. to arrange that if the market falls
To a refbrm of the electoral sys- below that floor price, the Staje jjg  comes to Kelowna for health 
tern of Canada to give the people shall make up the difference. Firet reasons being advised to leave the 
effective and continuous control the principal agricultural crops vvill coast. He is a registered profes- 
over their elected representatives in be so treated, with the expectation gionai engineer (civil) and B.C. land 
Parliament. that others w ill gradually be dealt g,jj.^gyor. He practised for 15 years
To strive unceasingly to establish with. , in Victoria and Revelstoke, where
in C£(pada a New Democratic Order It proposes to amend the Natufal served a term as president of
based upon the foregoing^ ideals and Products Marketing Act, so as to board of trade. He expects to
policies. make it available to farmers any- juinounce the opening of his office
Social Credit is the only way to where to avail themselves of, when jjgj.g ghorUr. 
an abundant life within a revital- they wish to join themselves togeth- ___________ __ -^------------
SEWER CONNECTIONS of Livestock Commissioners which tg°gng^^^dM U ^^rfand^^
CltyEngineeB H. A. Blakeborou^ ^ w ^ o  ialsecurity for all Canadian.
Conservativereported to the City Council The Progressive
Monday night that recently fifty- intends to enUst the co-opera-
seven sewer connections had been h M S in e ^ ^ h e a t   ^ tiori o f the Provinces, the Mifnicipal-
made by his department P r S S  Roo^^^^ once ities. the buUding trades, the con-
set forth the following"rights” to struction
which he considered h t  fellow citi- J i S e
zens to be entitled. The Progressive
Conservative Party also accept them +« mnhie all
as aptly describing the proper dut- S*®
ress tve
A n d  the British Partnership
F R E E D O M
■ Freedom is founded on a sense of responsibility to God and a 
belief that all men and women have been endowed by Him
with individual worth and dignity.
%
S E C U R I T Y
Freedom will be a reality when social security and hmnan welfare 
become a fundamental objective of Canada as a nation.
O P P O R T U N I T Y
»
The prosperity of the Canadian people depends on oiu: creative 
capacity, individual initiative, our energy, determination and , 
willingness to work. Gainful occupation for all is a primary 
objective of Progressive Conservative policy.
B R I T I S H  P A R T N E R S H I P
W e affirm oiir* loyalty to the King and our faith in the British part­
nership. W e  must accept the responsibilities together with the bene- 
^  fits the Commonwealth offers. The guarantee of freedom, security, 
and opportunity for Canadians will be found in the strengthening of 
the British partnership in closer association with the United . States 
and the other United Nations. *
I
look for the Canadian people, xxuu - v.v . ___Ann
beUeves that th e »  “rights” can best decent, healthful housing con
Canadians to provide themselvea
Trust the youngsters to read what it 
says on the package of their big flavor favorite! 
That’s why they Imoty that Grape-Nuts supply:
Ca r b o h yd r ate s  — for energy 
P h o sph o r u s— for bones ani  ^teetli 
I r o n — for the blood 
P roYb ins  — for muscle-building
But when they taste that grand malty-rich 
Grape-Nuts flavor, they almost forget —as vou 
will —how nourishing Grape-Nuts are! That’s 
because Grape-Nuts are so really diflerent—so 
different then delightfiiUy chewy kernels, in 
their one-and-oidy nut-like Grape-Nuts flavor I 
Get Grape-Nuts tomorrow and see!




615 A Product of Oonorol Foodi
“The right to adequate protection 
from the economic fear o l told age, 
and
V o t e  P r o g r e s s iv e  C o n s e r v a t iv e
GROTE STIRLING
V
P r o g r e s s i v e  C o n s e r v a t i v e  C a n d i d a t e  F o r  Y a l e
Published by Yale Progressive Conservative Association.
be attained under a system of pri­
vate, competitive enterprise.
‘"Ihe right to a useful and remun­
erative job in the industries or 
shops or fahns or mines of the na­
tion.
“The riglht to earn, .enpu^ . fb 
provide. ad^uate food and clptbing 
and recreation.
“The right of every family to a 
decent home.
“ The right to adequate, medical 
care and the opportunity to adhieve 
and enjoy good healffi.
 
ti
sickness, accident  linemploy 
ment.
“ The right to a good education.” 
'T h e  Progressive", Conservative 
Party also notes at this time the 
approval which organized labor ap­
parently gives to these views, by 
quoting from a Code of Principles, 
signed by President William Green, 
o f the A;F. o f L., and President 
Philip Murray, of the C. I. O., on 
March 28th, 1945, at Washington. 
Clause No. 2 reads:
“The rights of private property 
and free chodee of action, under a 
system of private competitive' cap­
italism, must continue to be the 
foundation, of our nation’s peace­
ful and pro^rous expanding econ­
omy. Free competition and free men 
are the strength of our free society.” 
To make these l i^ t s  real and 
effective the Progressive Conserva­
tive Party intends to establish a 
National Development Board, which 
w ill include leaders in business, lab­
or, agriculture and government. The 
board w ill have the responsibility 
of working out plans for full pro­
duction and employment, as well as 
the preservation of our natural re­
sources, and the construction of pro­
jects in the public interest.
The National Development Board 
w ill have power to encourage the 
establishment, for each industry, of 
an Industry Council, composed of 
labor, management and agriculture, 
as the case requires, to assist in the 
formation and application of plans 
for full production and full employ­
ment in such industry.
It intends to take all necessary 
steps to further the development of 
the Trade Union movement, and to 
establish, a FederaPLabor Code, set­
ting national standards and covering 
particularly genuine compulsory 
collective bargaining legislation, ac­
companied by the outlawing of im- 
ions financed or domiinated by em­
ployers.
Extension of labor-management 
committees.
Minimum wages.
Maximum hours of work.
Equal pay for equal work, and 
equality of opportunity and treat­
ment in other respects, for men and 
women workers.
Minimum age of employment. 
Holidays with pay.
The Progressive Conservative 
Party also intends to provide a uni­
form and comprehensive security 
plan for all Canadians, including 
Extended unemployment insur­
ance coverage. ^





Increased old age pensions at the 
age of 65.
Whbre*^social services are admin-
ditions.
O N E  1 9 0 U C Y  o r  T W O ?
HON. U N  MACKENZIE SAYS;
‘‘I f  the Japanese stay in Canada, then I  am  out.”
Vancouver Sun, M ay 26th.
pr im e  MINISTER MACKENZIE KING
“The sound policy, and the best policy for the Japanese 
Canadians themselves, is to distribute their numbers 
as widely as possible throughout the country where 
they .will not create feelings of racial hostility.”
House of Commons Debates, August 4 , 1944.
A ll C.C.F. candidates state one honest, practical policy, to protect 
and advance Canadian living standards:
Resettle the Japanese across Canada now.
Act now to avoid a mass return of the Japanese to the Coast.
Act now to meike it possible for them to live in other provinces. 
Act now to defeat interests that intend to use the Japanese once 
ag^n  as cheap labor to lower Canadian wages.
V O T E  C C F
FOR ONE CANADIAN STANDARD-THE BEST
Published by the Co-operative CommonwealUi
THUKSOAY, JUNi5 7. 1943
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  S E V E N
MAKE YOUR SUGAR RATION 
GO FARTHER.. .
By using the following . . .
Sweetened Chocolate Powder for drinks or icings 
Marshmallow Frappe for icings 
Fresh-Made Mince Meat
Glaced Fruit or Fruit Cake M ix
FR E S H  S P A N IS H  O L IV E  O IL  IN  S T O C K
i
I
G if M e r v y n
Corner of Richter and H ailey Phono 380
G u t  T h i s  O u t
F O R  R E F E R E N C E !
W e Have in Stock and Can Make Prompt Delivery of;—
ASIIP IIALT  SHINGLES: Thick Butt and hexagon. 
DBIOK: Face, Fire Brick and Cement Common. 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE: Lockseta, Hinges, etc,
CAST IRON ASH DUMPS AND CLEAN-OUTS.
CEMENT AND CEMENT SPECIALTIES 
CLAY DRAIN TILE '
FLUE LINING
INSULATION: National Wool and Klmsul.
LATH: Donnacona and Ten-Test.
LIME: Processed, Lump, Hydrated. 
m a s o n it e
PLASTER: Hardwall, Gold Dust, Plaster of Paris, etc. 
PERMAX, FIBREEN and other Building Papers.
ROLLED ROOFING: Plain and Mineralized.
STAINLESS STEEL AND PLASTIC MOULDINGS 
TILE: .MODERNITE for Kitchens and Bathrooms.
T ile for Fireplaces.
WALLBOARDS: Donnacona, Ten-Test, etc.
We remain OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS for your convenience.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence Ave. L IM IT E D Phone 757
Kelowna Board of School Trustees
REGISTRATION MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION
of children expecting to enter the first 





"9  am . to 1 2  noon.
Proof of A ge  Must Be Submi^ed.
K y i f {3





Birthday of H is Majesty, K ing George 6th.
E. W . B A R T O N , Secretary^
Retail Merchants Bureau
L IBE R AL  B R O A D C A STS
THURSDAY, JUNE 7*»
Radio Rally
A ll Liberal Candidates W ill Participate
• #
C K O V  - 8.30 P.M.
A N D  P R O V IN G IA L  N E T W O R K
FRIDAY, JUNE 8*^
Broadcast from Final Rally at Vancouver Hotel
C K O V  -  8.30......
A N D  P R O V IN G IA L  N E T W O R K
VoteUBERAUL
B.C. Liberal'Association.
Progressive Conservative Meeting 
Hefe Has Optimistic Keynote For 
Election Riesults Next Monday
R. W . Craig, K.C., Former Manitoba Attorney-Gen­
eral, and W . A . C. Bennett, M .L.A., A rc Speakers 
And Pay Tribute to Hon. Grote Stirling— Claim  
Liberal Party on W ay  Out and C.C.F. on Down  
Grade— Give Little Consideration to Social Credit 
and Labor
OPT IM ISM , resultant from the Ontario election results Monday, was the predominating note of the Progressive 
Conservative meeting held in the Zenith hall that evening With 
the largest crowd present of any political gathering siinx the 
present campaign opened. The speakers included R. W . Craig, 
K.C., of Naramata, former, Attorney-General of Manitoba, and 
W . A. C. Bennett, M .L.A., who, in paying tribute to the Hon. 
Grote Stirling, quoted the Prime Minister’s laudatory remarks 
made in the House of Commons about this Yale riding member. 
E C. Weddell was chairman of the meeting and expressed re­
gret that an attack of sciatica is responsible for keeping Mr. 
Stirling confined to his home, according to a statement made 
by Dr. J. S. Hendersop.
Dealing with the political plat- referring to tho tribute paid Mr. 
form of the various parties, R. W. Stirling by the Prime Mlnlstc , 
CralK. K.C., first held up tho Liberal Mackenzie King, Mr. Bcimott ^ Id . 
party for Inspection. Ho said when “In J^y. 1944, a rousing 
that government was elected In 1035 was taking place In tho House as to 
Canada was still In tho throes of the qualifications for various rc; 
depression and discontent and that sponsible Positions whoso W P o i^  
condition continued unUl 1940. Then ment lay with tho Prime Minister 
camo tho war In 1039 .and Macken- and his advisers. 
zle King called a snap election be- King, In tho cowso of this debate, 
cause of a resolution passed In leg- made the following remark:
Islaturc by Hepburn who had a per- •• ‘in choosing ministers of the 
sonal feud on with Mr. King. A  Crown I  believe the best admlnls- 
total war effort for Canoda was the tration is to be achieved where re­
mandate of the Prime Minister on gard Is had first and foremogt for 
his re-election. The war continued, the Intelligence and integrity of the 
but still no total effort. Feeling be- person appointed. A  man of ability, 
came so strong In Canada that a, sound judgment and high attaii^ 
plebiscite was held with King say-. ments would to my mind fill much 
ing: “conscription If necessary but better any portfolio of govern^nt 
not' necessarily conscription.” This that might be allotted to him th ^  
carried him on for another two could possibly be the case w th  
years and then came the disgrace others who might seem to have 
of having Colonel Ralston super- qualifications on the grounds of 
seded by General McNaughton. This calling or occupation, but who did 
was followed by a limited conscrip- not have the required attainments 
tion. When Parliament was finally in other ways. ,
called, the debate was confined to .perhaps I may say something 
one of war production. Next the ^hat I  have said to , my colleagues 
election was announced. Premier many times. I have the greatest 
Drew announced his election for respect for my hon. friend opposite, 
June 11. King chose the same date, hon. member for Yale. (Grote 
so Drew changed his to June 4, Stirling). If I were asking him to 
which the Prime Minister could not g^me into the government and he 
match. were prepared to come I  would be
Oh V. E. Day you would have prepared to put him Into almost any 
thought the war was oVer but it Is portfolio because I  think he would 
not, continued Mr. Craig. Canada administer it with a high degree of 
is just drifting on her oars now. intelligence, integrity and ability.’ 
Limited conscripUon has b e e n  . Stirling had b ^n  a Minister 
thrown oyer and we have gone back Crown, representing the par-
to the volunteer system just to keep E rectly  oppo^d to that, of the 
King in office. He panned Mr. Kmg prime IVIinister. Subsequently he 
for attributing the success of the been a prominent member of
last Victory Loan to the success of official opposition. After som6
natioral iinity which he c la im ^ to go years, the opinion of his chief 
have set up here and also for talang opponent is expressed above. No 
Prime Minister Churchill’s words m tribute could come the way of
connection with the war effort and ^ jaan in public life, and'Mr. Stirl- 
attributing them to the Liberal jjjg,g greatest contribution to the 
party in his key speech at Vancou- T^ell-being of th^ Yale Riding has 
Ver. Mr. tlra ig referred-to 11 out his ability to convince all
of 17 ministers having been lost grades of political* opinion of his 
aricte election in 19«); in d u to g  the ju d ^ en t and integrity.” 
ifiihlstCTS. air,: atbay-ijBnd .na^or, speaking of the coalition govem- 
most of ,whomJfciave been succee^e^ ment al Victoria, Mr. Bennett claim- 
by in e ip d id ic ^   ^ /■: ’ I' ed it to^be the b ^  British Columbia
Speaking oY tKe'’C.CJ’. party, Mr. ever had. “Patronage has gone” , 
Craig said he chaRenges the state- he said, and then spbke of the vari- 
ment that it  represents labor. They ous tiling ' which have been ac- 
Stand for state socialism leading to complished including - hi^ways, 
co-operative commonwealth, he said, which- '-are- being huilt, and> sByvas 
There is a C.C.F. government in that-the tenders w ill be let this feU 
Saskatchewan and so far it has pro- fo r  the Hope-Princeton h i^w a ;^H e 
cSeded frbm repudiation o f debt to said co-operatives had b^n  e ^ “ - 
processing of horse meat, be said, lisbed in this provinee before . 
and' acciised the party of straight -was ever ^t^ought of end that tne 
paity  ^ dictatorship. T^^ beUeve fibre flax todushy y^s_belng_ dw - 
they can determine for theniMlves eloped and did not ;styrt with 
what fo r e i^  trade Canada w ill car- C.PP. He spoke_^qf legislatiqn whmh 
TV on by internal mechanism, and it has been passed for 
can’t  be done,'averted the speaker, including, increase wi 914 
;He claimed they stand for state sioos and red i^ ion  
control, and make" capitalism soimd “ ^ y ^  w e i v e ^ H e ^ ^
like somethihg sinister, whereas^^U pensions tor teachers P’J®'
The C.C.F. Wants to destroy it. ,We rates and machinery ,fo
want to have freedom o f enterprise, freedom of choice is
subject to control, Mr. Craig claim- aU freedoms and that
The Social Credit party was dis- p g ^ y '^ s ^ d i^ t^ , Nte. Bennett said
^  Is a socialistic and revolutionary 
words/when he^aid that party was gtate would soon own
2d ii
^ a i at^p^
electe ^m ® wei^thing and people would have
religiousoEapaticism tiieir pro- obey a bureaucratic power. No 
mise of national d iyiden^ IS pure g£ the C.C.F. in four years
guff leading to mflation. Their pr<^ ^^ ggj^  gj j^g to vote against its 
gram is completely fallacious and party as was shown by the
impossible for application. Herridge incident in Trail-Rossland
“Labor-Progressives are ex-com- provincial member was
munists and don’t forget it!” exclaim- |Qj.bidden to run federally. The C. 
ed Mr. Craig. He claimed that al- ^  has passed its zenith and is go- 
though they are pro-Ally they are downhill and is running into 
even more pro-Russia. We want a trouble everywhere. I f  Jolliffe were 
Canadian system and not a Russian .^gg^y sincere it was his duty to 
one, he said, warning that' it would ghow Up the expenditure in Ontario 
be weU to stop them before they get ago and now Jh^  has gone down
well started. to defeat. It sounds like the death
Speaking on behalf of the Pro- j^^gn gf the C.C.F., Mr. Bennett 
gressive Conservative party, Mr.
Craig said he had known Mr. Brack- Referring to the Liberal party, 
en for 25 years and worked with the M.LA.. said it has done well in 
him for five and claimed that he is some places but made a terrible mis- 
an honest, hardworking, efficienit take in the manpower policy and 
man capable of administration. He that cabinet ministers have resigned 
stressed Bracken’s . interest in all because of it. Rumblings of discon- 
that concerns farmers as well as the tent are heard all across the coun­
youth of the country and said that try arid the Liberal party is on the 
he is an advocate of freedom of -way out. What happened in Ontario 
opportunity. June 4 w ill happen aU across Can-
Before closing, this speaker said ada oh June 11, he forec^ . 
that the opinion of the Hon. Grote Mr.. Bennett does not think t^he 
Stirling outside of the community is Labor Progressive Party is any fac- 
the very highest as it is in the tor which has to be cemsidered and 
House of Commons among his fel- he disposed of the Social Credit 
low iriembers no matter to which group in the sanm way. 
nartv they belong. “He has bieen The Bank of Canada, which was 
S a n d  W e d  and stood the test formed in lS®5^by the Conservative 
and I  am sure he w ill be trusted for p^ty  is the test “ J I*'® 
another Av® years,” sm<i R h ^ a d ^ ^ c e r tte 'w ^ r  and toat it
Tribute to Hon. Grote Stirling re-organized after the war
W. A. C. Bennett, MX.A., made during the period of reconstruction, 
reference to the absence of the Hon. in 1943 the Conservatives met un- 
Grote Stirling, saying this is the first officially at Port Hope, Ont., to take 
occa^on in 21 years that he has ever the best out of the past and the test 
missed one of his public meetings of the present and go forward into 
and spoke of the debt of gratitude the future with the most progressive 
which the people of the Yale con- platform outlined by any party. “We 
stituency owe the honorable mem- have no cure-all method but you can 
ber for the work he has done. In get your rewards i f  you work for
GOLF TOURNEY 
WELL AHENDED 
AND C U ^ W O N
More Than 30 Entries for
CompctilloiiH for Which Tro­
phies W ere Awarded
On Sunday, Juno 3rd, comiMJlltors 
from Pcntlcipn, Vernon, tJulmon 
Ann, Edmonlo«x and tluj local club 
entered players In tho Trench, Mc- 
Ewon, Jones and Burton Cup” com­
petitions. Each cup was closely con­
tested, tying scores, resulted in two 
cases, ’llio  winner of tiie McEwan 
Cup, which is the oi>on event, 3(1 
holes, was a tie between Sam Han­
nah and Bill Hoggun, of Vernon, 
witii scores of 102. Bill Hoggan won 
on tho toss of a coin. Tho winner 
of tho Barton Tropliy, which is tho 
handicap event, 30 holes, was won 
by Murdo Macdonald, with a net 
score of 137. Dr, C. 'Newby was run­
ner up with a 142 net score. Tlic 
Jones Cup winner, a senior, open 
event, was won by Chester Owen, 
of Kelowna. Runner up was Bob 
Skelton, of Salmon Arm.
n io  Barton Cup, senior handicap, 
was won by A lex Macdonald. Sec­
ond to him was C. T. D. Russell. 
Tho winner of the low gross for tho 
day resulted in a tie (02) between 
Lcn O’Keefe, of Vernon, and H. 
Johnston, of Kelowna. Lon O’Keefe 
won tho toss. Low net winner, 10 
holes, was won by D. Disney, with 
a net bcoc of 09.
'The weather held fine ,all day, 
making good scoring easy. There 
were over 30 entries In tho tourna­
ment.
them” , he assorted.
In closing Mr. Bennett acclaimed 
John Bracken, who is the chosen 
loader of the Progressive Conserva­
tive party, and said he is a man who 
is fair to all groups and during his 
20 years of Premiership there was 




W ill A id  Fire Prevention Cam­
paign in This District and 
Get Special Training
n io  Canadian Forestry Associa­
tion has announced the new apjKxint- 
rrients of Junior Forest Wardens for 
Kelowna and tiiey include Ronald 
Hoskins, Jock Riley, Milton Hepner. 
Jack Hcmelspcck, Mervyn Olson, 
Brian Lodge and BUI 'faylor.
'rhese boys will be carrying on the 
Fire Prevention Canqialgn set out 
by the Association in this district.
Not only Is it tho Junior Forest 
Wardens’ job to be on the lookout 
■for forest fires and report them im­
mediately, but Uicy are also in­
structed to "stop fires before they 
start” by warning travellers, school 
children as well as local residents, 
to te  careful with fires, smokes and 
matches.
These young Wordens will receive 
special training In forestry, wood­
craft, first old and signalling.
GOLF CLUB 
PROTESTS ROAD
The Kelowna Golf Club has pro­
tested to tho City Council about the 
city constructing a roadway over 
part of the club’s property in order 
to reach a shale pit. The letter for-, 
warded' to tho city states that the 
club is not objecting to tho road be­
ing there as long as thq shale pit 
Is in use, but asks the city to under­
take to remove the road as soon as 
tho shale is used from tho pit. It Is 
also asked that the city build a tem­
porary fence to stop truck:? 'crossing 
the 7th fairway while using the 
temporary road. The City Council 
has ag re^  to both these suggestions.
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASS’N.
O F F I C I A L
O P E N I N G
THURSDAY JUNE 14th, at Q  p.m.
T E A , S A L E  O F  W O R K , E N T E R T A IN M E N T
Admission, 35c
D A N C E  IN  T H E  E V E N IN G , 9.30 p.m.
General Admission, 50c ■— Paid up Members, 25c
Get Your Memberahip Tickets Now  from tho Directors.
R A T E S ;
Single, $2.50 Family, $4.00 and additional, $1.00.
THE SUN LIFE 1944 DOLLAR
W ^ e r e  i t  C a n e  f r o n : ^
Premiuma from policyholder* and other oonrideretions
Imreatment income, profita from the dale of eecuritiea 
adjuatment of awet values ................. ...
‘O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FOR YOU”
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. VancoiiTer, B.C. Marine 1855
34-TP-C
\
S E E  O U R  C O M P L E T E  L IN E  O F





$ 1 0 5 . 0 0
0. L. JONES FU R N ltU ^
C O M P A N Y , L IM IT E D  “ '
185 Bernard Ave. Phone 435
H o w i t W a s U s e d ! -
IWd to policyholdera and bcne6ciaries '
Added to Reserve Funds to meet future 
pajhnents to policyholderjVheneficiariea
For goveroinent taaea . • • • • • « • •  ^ • *
Foropentingapattes • • • & b e n e • • •
AidcraedittdtDalBicboIden • « « : v » • • >
J. G. KENNEDY, C.LIU.
5 . K .  O A Y K
Maclaren Block —  Kelowna, B.C. —  Phone 410
REJECTED
The Ontario Election result was not 
a Party victory. It was a vote 
against rule by minority groups.
V O T E  F O R
V O T E  F O R
U B E R A I , .  C A N D I D A T E
Published by Yale Liberal Association.
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R TMUHKDAY, JUNE 7. ltMI5
FO R  S A L E
10
-R OO M  F U L L Y  M O D E R N  STU C C O  H O U S E —  
Large living room with fireplace, garage and chick­
en house— close to Lakeshore.
ACR ES G O O D  L A N D — 4 of which is in grapes, 
peaches and prunes.
Possession about August ............... $7,000
CARRUTHERS&SON
“IN V E S T  IN  T H E  B E S T ”
TD .
Town Planning Expert Spent 
Two Days Here Last Week
J. A. Walker Makes Prelimin­
ary Survey to Ascertain 




A Q U A T I C
T E A  H O U S E
OPEN JUNE 1ist
Light Lunches from 11.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.
Afternoon T e a s .................. 2.30 to 5.00 p.m.
Suppers............................... 5.00 to 7.00 p.m.
Pre-arranged luncheons, suppers or teas given 
special attention.
A L L  H O M E  C O O K IN G
communities la nlven tho opportun­
ity of acquiring sucli im excellent ----- —
piece of property in the cciitro of F lec tion  Facing a
the city without cxtcnBlve dcmoil- Canadian ^ i'«c tion  i  acm g a
tlon. Variegated Picture
J A. Wolkor, repreaontnlJvo of Tho city, ho enld, was wise in do- -------
Ilurlund Bartholomew and Ausoc- elding to purchnao tho Inkcshoro Ilcstorntlon of a pcaccUnw woii- 
lates, town planning experts, wlUi property of Uio ICclowna Sawinlll omy and a of
licadauartcrs at St. Louis, Mo„ spent in addition to tlio oUier block. No appears to bo the basic touo In the 
niuroday and Friday In Kelowna, price is too higii to pay for mUnl- election campialgn In Cai^da on 
looklnK over tho town generally and clpally controlled water front pro- which tho people w ill go to Uio polls 
tho civic centre she In particular. perty, ho sold, as hundreds of towns Monday next, Juno U. a 
Several IcSiT^ made and^’cltieo am finding out Illo There Uio war in tlm
but in each case care was taken by tliought Kelowna was oxlremcly Ific to bo fought to a victorious end, 
local persons to refrain from pres- fortunate in obtaining tho lake from- but, tho term for which Uio new 
sing their own personal ideas upon tag© now controlled by tho city and Parliament Is to bo cloctod In ^ n o  
Mr7 Walker. A  representative moot- his enthusiasm In this regard was is flvo ycaro, and oven Uio most 
Ing spent two hours chatUng wlUi only tinged by regret Uiat Uio lake- cautious don t believe tho war will 
him Tliursday evening. shore froditnEJo, Is not completely last that long. .
Mr. Walker came ,to Kelowna at municipally conlrollod. x  The now P n rll^ en t ^
tho Invitation of tho City Council. Onco the City Council decides up- ministering the alTalrs of tho c o ^ - 
Tlio purpose of his visit was to look on what basis it desires to proceed', try not only In the present period
ovcr*tho^ltuatlon and to ascertain tho Bartholomew firm will send a of partial transhlon, but prcsuimbly
Just what services of a town plan- survey staff Into tho city to make a for some years after all hosllimcs
nlng nature Is desired. Within tho complete unalyBds of traffic flow, fut- have ceased. / 
course of tho next few  days two ure development and other matters Tho whole election slato presents 
proposals will be submitted regard- which enter lnt6 a comprehensive a variolated p l c t ^  with 0(W can­
ing services which can bo provided, town planning plan. dldatcs for the 245 scats in Parlla-
Ono will embrace the civic centre ------------------------  meat and with more parties In th6
proposition only; the other will bo DEFECTIVE BBAKE REPOIIT ®ald *ban in any previous election 
based on a complete plan for tho FOIt KELOWNA AREA j
whole city which might be used ov- during tho Canada Brake Em-  ^ ^ io ^ .^ ld e  ^ & r t h ^  L lb w ^  
cr the next half century.  ^ phasls campaign, sponsored by tho contesting 234 r l^ g s  the Pro- 
Whon these proposals are rccolv- international Association of Chiefs and too
CUv“ S u n d l will S d e "  which it O ^PeraUvo Commonwealth Fed-
w i h a S t  oration 205, Social Credit has 04
During Mr Wnlcr’s visit hero he candidates, tho Labor Progressivesuuring rar, waicrs visu. ricre uc number 85 were found defee- . d , Ponulalro 37 (of which
made a general tour of the city and The campaign was in progress — - ^ -
Interviewed numerous persons re- April 15 to May 31.
garding their views or suggestions _________________
Fumerton’s
Smart Collection of PLAY SHOES
Styled to your individual taste— in white, red, blue,
green and combination $ 1 .9 5  to $ 3 .9 5
colors. Priced from
as what should comprise the civic 
centre. He was seeking information 
upon which to base his preliminary 
proposals.
He was enthusiastic about the civ- ---- —
Ic centre site, remarking that too few previous Saturday-
PAYS 050 FINE




PEERLESS PETE represents a drop of Peerless Motor 
Oil. His adventures—as seen by our artist—will take 
Pete all tiie way from flie time when B-A specially
4Lrars o m  A amuTy BfliH
CoMirilc Chnr raMag nawras the 
bet leaatfriag vestige el Impurities 
which Blight cmeeeatlaefUhiie... 
gtreePceriese Motse OH Its btOHeal; 
mridina asAer ceieor.
Hlsh Voceem DMIlMlon... reinoTM 
oU •■pbelt, “ heart cute" oil Into 
dlOetent SJ1.B. gnSes tiring eerier 
■tatting In ceU weather.lower oU 
oonaamption in hot weathert
8.MTB 9Sn A NSW.SUIT
"AOoirlas’' pwtacta the moleculea el 
Paeriaaa agataat labrieatingoU’a 
natnal tanden  ^to oiIdiM lormlng 
hanelal tfopeails in the anglno of jronr 
ear—erotecta agrinst waarl’
2.P8T8 OBT8 A SHOWiR 3.PBTB OBTS OH-Hri.<CH9
Feifiiral TraoHim aemba and waahoa 
out carbon fractions narioaa for hibri- 
cation. It la cblofly in this process that 
B-A Peatleaa Motor Oil gets |ta nn- 
nanaOp Utib VJ. (Vlacoatly tndox).
45 are in Queb^).
Tho main stron^old of Social 
Credit is the province of Alberta, 
but it has candidates in toe majority 
In City Polled Court on Monday, of the 65 constituencies o f Quebec, 
Marvel Jacobs was fined $50 on a The * Labor Progressives, a leftist 
charge of being Intoxicated m  the group, is maldng its main aPpeoi in 
,—  urban ridings. There is a large num­
ber of Independent contestants, 
mainly In Quebec.
With this setup the electorate fac­
es the contingency that there might 
be a stalemate after the election. If 
no party has an overall majority, 
toe one with the largest membership 
will have to solicit the aid of other 
groups and' the work of legislating 
will be difficult.
The issues being placed before toe 
people cover a wide range, most 
of them relating to the charting of 
the road to a stable peace and a 
healthy postwar economy. They deal' 
with toe adequacy of Government 
plans—a great deal of toe Govern­
ment’s program is already on toe 




MJJC. Os-Waxlnf, at sub-Mio tam- 
pantnras. TUs iMaoraa all tba was, 
wblcb la onr Canadian eibnats, omy 
■dveiaaly aflset tba “poor point" of 
hbricating oil incold waatbor.
SUM M ER D R IV IN G  
T O U G H  O N  O IL
In ‘tile summer you drive longer 
distances more often . . • put 
more stiain on tiie lubricating ofl 
in your car’s engine. It will pay 
you this year to s^tch to Peerless 
Motor O ill *1t*8 AUoyed** against 
the effect of heat. Drive in to tiie 
^gn of tiie big B -A  and ask for. 
Peeriess Motor O ill
GRACIA SHOES
A  new shipment just arrived in all the latest styles 
for summer. ■ QiFv and
Priced, per pair ..............  ^ | | o 9 U
L A D IE S ’
SUMMER
DRESSES*
One and two piece styles in 
printed crepes and jerseys 
for coolness. Sizes 14 to 
24^. Priced from—
$ 8.9 5 *'> $ 1 4 .9 5
HATS
in latest summer styles-7- 
large brims, turned up, ro ll­
ed down or straight, easy to  
wear. Priced from —
$ 2 . 9 5 $ 4 . 9 5
SLACK SUITS SWIM SUITS
Nothing droopy about these styles and C O M E  O N  IN  in the right Swim Suit 
you have your choice of jacket, blouse or from now on for the best suntan. Jantzen, 
jerkin tops in colors light, dark or bright, and Skintite in one and twopiece styles..
$ 4 . 9 5 ‘“ $ 1 0 . » 5
P A N Y  L I M I T
T h e  P r o g r e s s i v e  C o n s e r o a t i v e  P a r t y  b e l i e v e s :
That it is the right of every Canadian Boy and Girl to be 
educated to the full extent of his or her capacity, irrespective 
of financial or social standing.
That a Youth Advisory Council, composed of representatives 
of Youth from all Provinces, must be set up to make recom­
mendations to the Government on matters of policy affecting 
Canadian Youth.
That Youth must be assured of emplo3mient with adequate 
remuneration, and with opportunities to develop his or her 
individual ability to the maximum.
That a Positive National Health Programme for Youth 
should be established, including improved nutritional stan­
dards and efficient preventative health service.
JO H N  B R A C K E N  SAYS, “ I will see that the State in our time- 
— as well as the home, the church and the school— discharges its 
full obligation to the Youth of this land upon whose shoulders 
will ^ shortly fall the responsibility of the welfare of Canada.”
Published by .Yale Progressive Conservative Association.
G r o t e  S t i r l i n g
P R O G R E S S l V i :  C O N S E R V A T I V E  C A N D I D A T E
Published by Yale Progressive Con jrvative Association.
by contesting parties for the rehab­
ilitation of the armed forces, for 
aiding the country’s industrial life 
and for establishing a charter of 
social security. The question of pro­
vincial rights which is emphaazed 
by John Bracken, the Progressive 
Conservative leader, is not confined 
to Quebec, althou^ it is in that pro­
vince that toe i^ue is most acute.
The socialistic program of the C.C.F. 
under M. J. Coldwell marks a ivlde 
cleavage in public opinion.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
has told the electors of Prince A l­
bert, Saskatchewan, the constitu- ~~
ency which he tepresents in Parlia- ,
ment, that his main reason for want- M P l i r  H l a l T I t l  A P M 1 < ! y T  
ing another term of office was .’'to ly lS i y  JBiiUwir
ensure that men of experience, toe ___  nnF1 iT\TT i^ ’ r i/ \ R l 
men who have carried throu^ the IW  iP k O | 1 I J ^  | 
w;ar effort as Ministers^ would con­
tinue to direct the Government dur- ——
ing the critical period of transition intensive wartime research by Un- 
from war to peace.”  ited Kingdomi cable manufacturers
Prime fiDnlsIer’s Views has led to the development of new
There were serious questions to fields o f _ production. ^
solve until Europe settled down, the S S ^ S ^ t ^ ^ e ^ e l ^war with Japan was ended and the part playM  in this development oy
world made the transition to peace- on© has
t o e r ^ r e ^ m ^ ^ S T w ? i  ^ d  ^  ^
case for his party in large measure a  d i ^ ^  f ^  th ^
ransements' family allotvances, aids equipments and hctv metoo^, 
t T S  i n d S e s  todus- such as the a ^ c a t io n  «jf ^
trTal d e v e lo p m e ^ ^ te .  S ^ ^ u l S ^ t h e  arm-
S “ t o ?  d e p L t S  ed f ^ s
sound financing during toe war, etc. tele-TUTv ViQts that if the war tncal components lor radio, xeie
t o n  .  ^  P l » “
c l T i t  is due to the work, the en- S . i " o S ! t o i e « ' r S i e S ^  ^  
erg , end p e ^ e ^ e r f_ a .  toP te . - S g ^ d t o g ^ t e v im e h t  wee
enSSld‘ t o ' i r S ^ d ‘ ’T & ^  the lerge-scae et  g t e * ^  < d d ^  
and planning the effort, without in m a s t ic
e.^. W  tehlett credit aw «r free.
the people. ,  „  , at short notice cable installations
Summary  ol Foucies for toe Mulbeny invasion ports.
Manifestos aind the sp^ches of Besides supplying toe needs of 
leaders have covered toe compre- the armed forces, they have also 
- hensive programs of the two major achieved an iihpre^ve output of 
opposition parties. Some of toe electrical equipment for Britain’s 
main aims stressed in recent speach- war factories, as well as maintaih- 
es might be summarized in this way. ing the nation’s cable services 
The Progressive Conservatives (1) throughout enemy air attacks, 
would guarantee jobs for all willing • ' ' ■ ■.
workers; (2) would not demobilize
men- of armed forces and war wor- A A / ID  A I ^ M  T f Y  
kers until they could be demobilized A xks\ jll a A
centralize both industry and admin GROW MORE FOOD
istrative authority under an amend- . 
ed federal system; (4) would con- TM  D ^ I I n D  A  V  
tribute from the Federal Treasury a iv  lAVrlvA iarA  *  
for better education for toe poor; ’ — _ _
(5) would restwe to the provinces Apart from the measures taken 
their ^rightful t ^  privileg^; (6) “Grow More Food” cam-
would have a wider distribution of p i^gn  ^ in Bombay, such as placing 
small indiutries th^ughout the ,,yagi;e.ian<i3. under the plough, ex­
country, and (7) would have a new irrigation and increasing the
deal for all primary mdustnes, m- the Bombay Govern-
cluding better prices for farm pro- applied, in 1944-1945, the
d u c t s . ___  ^  ^ -  T-v- Growth o f Food Crops Act, to re-
’The C-C.F. also aims like the ^ b -  proportions of each cul-
erals and Progressive Conse^atives holding to be put under
at full employment after toe war, non-food crops. T h e  appli-
The party wants: (1) good jobs or gj the Act'requires to be ex-
traimng for jobs for all servicemen; tended during the coming year.
(2) fair prices and assiJ^M mariMts proposals have been drawn up 
for farmers; (3) fair social and labor . Gtovemment, which aim at
standards under a ‘ p l^ e d  econ- nJgintaining and increasing the pro- 
omy” ; (4) toe socialization of finan- gf food crops. The oppor-
cial institutions and monopolistic en- fggjfy jjgg ijeen taken to increase 
te rp ri^ . , . „  , _  the permissable area under the bet-
IVith the end of the war in Europe fypgg g f cotton and reduce still 
and the abandonment of the com- the acreage under short-
pulsory caU-up for military training, gfgpig cotton, and to allow a reason- 
conscription has shifted from a prac- acreage under tobacco, ground- 
tical to a theoretical issue. It re- chillies, oil-seeds and other
mains the theme for oratory in many gj.gpg
constituencies in Quebec, and Mr. estimated that, as a result of
Bracken asks that draftees be sent tj g^ g^ grders, the area under sched- 
to the Pacific but from present in- gj.g |,g 23,000,000
dications conscription has lost a approximately in 1945-1946,
measure of its acerbity. ^  compared with 20,300,000 acres in
—----------- ----------- 1942-1943 and 20,700,000 acres Im
PASSES UNIVEBSITY 1943-1944.
Fumeilon’s Limited
“W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
LOVELY HOME FOR sale
Nice location and built just prior to the war. 
Full size basement witii furnace, fruit room and 
laundry ,tubsi Oak floors, modem kitchen, 
pretty fireplace and double plumbing.
PO SSESSIO N  V E R Y  SO O N . « »7  C  A A -00  
This home is offered for ______ 57,500
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 . —  —  Kelowna, B.C
T H E  K E L O W N A
BOMBED BRITONS SOCIETY
wish to announce that they are neither political 
or partisan, and do not endorse any political 
organization.




Beauty instantly. HARRIET 
HUBBARD AYER compact 
foundation conceals flaws 




/  H A R R I E T /  { H U B B A R D
Have Your Prescriptions Dispensed by
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B., “The Modem Apothecary”
lOWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
W e  DeliverPhone 180
EXAMS WITH HONORS
^  ^  ^  where he has sp^ t the past two still has her original engines and
^ o n g  toe students p a ^ g  toeir fgrtiUzer. are now avmlable^frro of  ^ of boilers and has not once broken
fip t year examination that time serving in India. He is down, nor has she had a m^pr re-
3t thG sniHidl tests in tbe Foculty use of thenL This is simoiinced by snendinff thirty days leave st fit
of M n»cine at the University, of the local Gain^Wnden, W. B. hfj^home here S ^  w i^report in ' ---------------— ------
Toronto. ‘ who rept^s that toe c^ciahM  29th. Leading Wren Anne Stewart, W.R.
heavy in local lal“ ^  , ------------- -^------:—  C.N.S., has arrived from Halifax to
Pte. A. Stewart left for Vancouver n s ir lfS  ^  The 30 years old Sloop, w w a  spend her leave visiting her parents,
after spending thirty days leave ris- to get In touch wdth Mr. Rosemarv is toe only coal burning Mr. and Mrs. A, Stewart, East Kel-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. also to make t ^ i r  <>wn ^ n g l ^  ‘s w e ^ yStewart, ^ s t  Kelowna. ments for transportation of the flrii- ship of her type stm on active ser owi a.
Pilot Officer Murray Brown, R.C. vice. She has steamed over 250,000 
A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. miles during toe war, and lost only 
Brown, Maple Street, arrived in two ships’ out of the hundreds of 
Kelowna on Sunday from overseas, convoya she has escorted. She
TIIUIISDAY, JUNE 7, 1»45
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N IN E
Classified Advertisements
<Tir»t tw*ntr-6v« wonli. flity ccnu: mMI- 
tlooml word* oiia cent cacu.
II Copy U accoiiipanled b| »»b o» account 
U i<aid within two weaka from dau ol 
a diecoiuit ol tw«uly-fi»e cent* 
«U1 be laade. Thua a twcnty.flva word 
advartiMinenI accoiuMtiicd by caab or 
l>ald wilbiu two waelta coata twanly-S*a 
ceiita. Minimum cllaraa. 35c.
When It U dcaired that rcidlaa ba addroM  ^
to a box at Tba Courtar OiOca. an addi­





Thirty Soldtos- Hon... To Be Built S S S ?  




WANTED—llotuokeopiodr or sleep­ing room for alnglo gontlcmon. 
Middlo ago, English, good habits. 
Write Box 201, Kelowna Courier.
40-2p
WANTED—I'o  exolunge for oil or part ol August Three-room 
apartment in Vancouver Falrvlow 
district, for suite or house In Ke­
lowna. Adults only. Box 202, Ke­
lowna Courier. 40-lc
'HTANXED—New or Used Kadlo In
W  good working order wanted by 
Returned Serviceman. Phono or 
Write The Kelowna Courier. 43-tf
WANTED—Shot gmub SO-SO rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stotionexy. Q2-tlc
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-Uc
SLENDOR Tableto are cffcoUve. S‘weeks’ supply »1; 12 woeksT $S; 
at all druggists. __________J*
DON’T  Suffer! ArthrlUo Pains,Sprains, quickly roUovcd with 
Wlntrol. Applied cxtornolly. $1.00 
and ♦lAO dlzcs, at P. B. WUUts & 
Co., Ltd. ___________________ ®
CARD OF THANKS
Property Being Surveyed-— 
Ready for Occupancy Thia 
Fall
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
SCO O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
Wa n t e d —See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used , furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bloyolesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Blcyclo Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
WANTED — By careful, refinedtenant, nice furnished house or 
apartment, 2 bedrooms, for month of 
July, local references supplied. Ap ­
ply Box 100, Kelowna Courier. 44-3p
FOR RENT
F B b e n t  — Famished Seven-room bungalow near lake for 
summer months. Immediate possei -^ 
sion. No children. Box 203, Kelow­
na Courier. 46-lp
Mb . and Mrs. B. F. Weddell, neeEnid Martin, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. F. A. Martin, Caddor Ave­
nue, of 1270 West 13th, Vancouver, 
wish to thanlc thoir many friends 
for their congratulations on the 
birth of their daughter. 40-lc
AUCTION SALE
TIMBEB SALE X35030
There will be offered for sole at 
Public Auction, nt 12 o’clock noon 
on Tuesday, the 3rd day of July, 
1945, in the office of the Forest Ran­
ger -at Kelowna, B.C., the Licence 
X35930, to cut 3,345,000 f.b.m. of 
Yellow, Pino and Fir and 18,040 
lineal feet of Cedar Poles ond Piling 
on an area situated on McDougall 
Cx'cek, West side of Okanagan Lake, 
near Kelowna, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District.
Three (3) years w ill bo allowed 
foV removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to ' 
attend the auction In person 
may submit tender to bo opened 
at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one . bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the. Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester 
at Kamloops, B.C. 46-4c
MACHINERY
From Pago 1, Column 8 
tlie general Impression has been that
the Pro Con meetings have drawn ----;—
a bit better tlian the otliors. ’Tlilrty soldlci-^s homes will bo cr-
The effect of tlio campaigns of the ccled on the Ilonklicad properly and 
two ‘■minor’’ parties. Is difficult to bo ready for occupancy this fajl, R. 
Judge. Tlicro Is the usual pre-el- Brown, district supervisor of the 
cctlon rumors about potential stren- Veterans’ Land Act, told The Cour- 
gth by one or tho otlicr of these par- Icr this week. The announcement 
tics In various sections of tho rid- that tlicso houses woi'o to bo built 
Ing. It is, for Inslnnco, reported that was made aomtio time ago but It Is 
Social Credit Is surprisingly strong now stated that construction Is cx- 
fn the northern section of the riding pcctcd to start In the near /utuiro 
and In Vernon Itself, It Is said, too, and the houses will bo ready for the 
thot a largo percentage of the vote Surveys of tho property are ol- 
In tho Princeton area w ill go Labor- ready underway and it Is expected 
Progressive. Whether there Is any that Immediately following the corn- 
grounds for these statements Is , on- plotlon of tho survey, water moms 
other matter. Monday alone w ill w ill bo laid through tho property 
tell. and construction’follow. ^
Locally the fight would seem to These houses are of tho * s ^ U  
bo between Stirling, Jones and Gray, holding” typo and will sold to 
and, although these days there seems veterans on easy terms. Tho vctcr- 
to be little respect for precedents ans eligible to purchase those homes 
In elections, the figures of the last w ill be men who have pornumont 
election are Interesting, although jobs In some capacity In Kelowna, 
they can serve ns little real guide but who, nt tho same time, dealro 
to Monday’s events here. In the to augment their Income by working 
riding there Is a large new vote, an acre or two of land.
Youngsters casting their ballots for Garage employees, clerks, book- 
thc first time and newcomers to the keepers and others who have a per- 
riding from Coastal and Pralrlo manent Job, bUt who oro working 
points. Just what v'ny their ballots on a salary basis are eligible, 
will fall Is problematical. The construction of these thirty
HoweVer, for what It is worth, it houses In Kelowna is part of tho 
is Interesting to recall that in the scheme to erect some 600 In the pro- 
last Federal election In tho Central vinco this sunoner. Throe hundred 
Okanagan District—from Winfield to and ten have been allocated to tho
Hon. Grote Stirling 
Confined To Bed 
With Sciatica
One of the regrettable features 
of Uio current election campaign 
liaa been the fact that the Pro- 
greaalve Conservative Candid­
ate, lion. Grote Btirling, baa 
been confined to Ids bod with 
an attack of sciatica in one leg.
Mr. Btirling has been unable 
to participate In the campaign 
for the past three weeks, a fact 
which, wo know. Is regretted 
by his opponents os well as his 
friends.
Contrary to rumors which 
liave been in circulation during 
the past week, Mr. Stirling Is 
enjoying tlie best of healtb, ex­
cepting for tho painful leg, 
which can only bo cured by 
complete rest in bed.
Since becoming tlie Member 
for Yale twenty-one years ago.
It is the first timo that Mr. Stir­
ling lias foiled to keep on en­
gagement duo to 111 health. With 
tills fine record behind lilm, his 
friends and supporters w ill ap- 
proclato tho remarks ho makes 
in tho following letter he wrote 
to The Courier on Tuesday.
Mr. Stirling wrote:
"May I bo allowed tho use of your
Clearing House for Post W ar  
Opportunities for Returning 
Personnel
A  regularmeeting of tl«o Kelowna 
Cltlrcns’ Post War Reconstruction 
Committee was hold on May 29th. 
This commlUeo was formed as tho 
result of two public meetings held 
earlier this spring, and consists of 
A. Blucklo, chairman, D. C. Steven­
son, F. M. Fulton, R. H. Brown, Mrs. 
E. Flack, Mrs, E. Bcrchtold. Ray 
Woods, and J. Galbraith. Mayor Pet­
tigrew has also taken an active part 
In Its activities. The function of this ■ 
committee is to act as n clearing 
house for transmission to the proper 
authorities of information and sug­
gestions concerning post war oppor­
tunities for returning service person­
nel. A  good many suggostions have 
already been fopvnrdcd to Victoria. 
These suggestionB have emanated 
mostly from business people, and tho 
response to tho appeal to tho general 
public made by advertisements ap­
pearing recently In tho local press.
has been disappointing. The commlt- 
rfil
for suggestions, and urges ovfcryonc
tee Is, nndi wil  continue to b^o, open 
m  
ideasto come forward with any 
along these lines.
■1710 housing committee, chalrman- 
ned by J. GailbraMli, gave tho meet­
ing a -full report of its activities, and 
inasmuch as housing accommodation 
Is linked closely with any work con­
cerning returned men and women, 
the Reconstruction Committee has
O A  HJ*. Atomic Pbtter full diesel
engine, A-1 shape, with clutch, 
particularly suited tor pump or gen­
erator. Garibaldi Sawmills Ltd., 
6112 Sperling St, Vancouver, B.C,
46-ltc
FOR SALE
F B s a l e —Seven Boom ModemHouse with basement, two lots 
and two and one-half acres of the 
best garden land in Armstrong. 
C a ^  $3,500, possession July 1st Ed 
Maher, Arm ^ong.
F B s a l e —22 foot CenteeboardAuxiliary Cabin Sloop“ Ban- 
shee”, Austin 7, motor on four 
wheel trailer, Percy Adair, Kelow­
na. 46-3p
Ba b y  c h ic k s — T welve centseach for June hatches, mixed 
sexes. Rhode Island Reds only av­
ailable for June 6th. Reds and 
Hamps for Jtme .lSth, 20th and 27th. 
Mon& old mixed sex ^ c k s , 35c.* 
Ten-week New Hampshire puUets, 
$1.00. Limited , quantity spring cock­
erels, 25c, 1 lb. live weight Large 
cotton feed sacks, $1 doz. George 
Game, Triangle Hatchery, Arm­
strong. , 46-4tc
/vmCKS for Saler-The TRIANGLE
^  Cm CK HATCHERY at Arm­
strong w ill run at reduced capacity 
until June 25th for the convenience 
o f customers wanting June chicks. 
Geo. W. Game, Armstrong. 45-tfc
Fo b  SALE—Cblcks of all ages.Now in the brooders, Rhode Is­
land Reds and New Hampshlres. 
Good stuff. Write lor prices. George 
Game, R.OP. Breeder, Armstrong.
36-TFC
IJOB SALE—Heavy wrapping pa­
per, In large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Courier.
I 7OB Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St„ Vancouver. 
B.C. 26-tfc
U>OR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone , 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers." 49-tfc
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
..O F  RESERVE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Reserve established under authority 
of Order-ln-Council, No. 1653, ap­
proved December 9tb, ^943, notice 
of which was published in the Brit­
ish Columbia G^iette of December 
16th, 1943, is cancelled in so far as 
it relates to LOT 6, of Lot 2554, 
Osc^oos Division of Yale District, 
Plan 1350, containing 9A77 acres.
H. CATHCART, 
Deputy Minister o f Lands. 
Department bf Lands and Forests, 
Victoria, B.C., May 2nd, 1945.
JonS ’ri^Al?g*^?ccOT^^^ ^ ‘S lo ^ S '* a n d  Kelowna have each columns to express my great regret added 1 ^ ' v^"co Tn urj^ng goVem-
™ *I*he houses ^vlll not be all of tho for mt^ . nioment.
same 'pattern In fact, there oro "After the first week of meetings, a  certain amount of mlsunderstan- 
twenty-one seperate designs from I suffered an attack of sciatica for ding seems to prevail concerning 
which they will be made. It Is plan- which, according to the Doctor, the the function of the Kelowna Citiz- 
'ned to have the Bankhead settle- only treatment is rest In bed. ens’ Post War Reconstruction Com­
ment developed into an attractive " I am perfectly well in general mlttee as compared with that of
suburb of the city health but any attempt to stand is the Kelowna & District War Veter-
The regional advisory committee. Immediately attended by severe ans’ Rehabilitation Committee. It 
which acts in an advisory capacity to palp in the leg affected. I  had no should be pointed out that the Re-
-------  the local officials of the soldiers recourse except to go to bed and construction Committ^ Is a f a «
British Scientist Develops Pro- settlement scheme and passes on all stay there. I  did have hopes that finding organization through whic 
cesa Which Demands L it t le  applications of returned men to pur- I  would have been able to be around citizens suggestions may
cess wm en uemanQS x-nue scheme, is for the final days of the campaign led, whereas the Veterans Rehabil-
L a b o r  composed generally of .experienced but I am afraid now that I  shall not itation Committee deals
-------  men. Some of them are successful be up before the week following with p rob l^ s  conceraing individual
Perfect vegetables and flowers are soldier settlers of the last war, some election day. I  can never be thank- veterans. The two Comrattees are
being grown in England without have other experience and back- ful enough to those, who, in my ab- cc^operating closely wiin one an-
soil. The new process is the work ground valuable in assisting a man sence, have carried on the meetings other. ____________________




S. R. Mullard, the radio valve pion- composition of the advisory board Is 
eer. R. J. Sketon, of Salmon Arm; Pfercy
'Die plants are grown in coarse French, of Veriion; E. C. Chambers, 
gjrit in a concrete tank and are ©f Vernon; T. Wilkinson, of Kelow- 
fed only by a nutrient chemical sol- na; R. Comer, of Glenmore; W. H. 
ution which at intervals is pumped Baumbrou^, of Vernon; C. W, Hol- 
from the bottom upwards by a tiny den, Penticton, and L. F. Good- 
electric motor. The process demands man, of Penticton, 
little labor, since a special cut-out Soldieia applying for purchase of 
device shuts off the current amd land under the Veterans’ Land Act 
stops the pump as soon as the tank provi^ons must appear with Ms 
is sufficiently fulL w ife before this board. The board
Mr. MuUard has made an offer w ill grant the application, refuse it 
to the Ministry of Labor to train if  the applicant or his •wife is con- 
suitable ex-ser^ce men in the art sidered unsuitable for farming, or 




URGE WOMEN TO 
WAR AGAINST 
INFLATION
WEDDELL—A t Vancouver General 
Hospital, on Saturday, June 2, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Wed­
dell, nee Enid Martin, o f Kelowna, 
a daughter.
KNELLER —  A t Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, May 22,1945, 
to Mr. and Mra Herman Kneller,
O ffic ia l o f  W .P .T ;B . B rin gs  
M essage to  K d o w n a  Con- 
sunjer Branch
in turn can become instructors.
THE CHURCHES
an employee on a farm. In the lat-
A  large group o f women, repre­
senting twenty different women's 
organizations, met on Friday, May 
18, in the Royal' Anne Hotel, to
C H R IS T I A N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
rontcr Bernard Are. aad Bertraa St.
This Society Is a branch o f The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa- 
chuse^. Services: Sunday, IL n m j 
Sunday School, 9.45 am.; f l m . and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 pm. Reading Room open' 
Wednesday afteraoo^ 3 to 5 pm.
t h e  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Flret United, comer Richter St. >nd 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Organist—E. B. BEATTIE.
SUNDAY, JUNE 10 
20th ANNIVERSARY OF 
CHURCH UNION
11 g m —“The Genius of the United 
Church.”




A  new British invention, the "Wa- ^  ■ —
terdrome” wUl make landing front • . ’p ^w a H M arries
flying-boats as comfortable for pas- A n n ie  M oreen  P ow eU  iviam es
_  ___  Rutland, a daughter. _
ter event, the applicant is given as- Mc DOUGALL— hear an address by Waltw Mantle, 





al Hospital, ;on Thursd^, %  field officer of the Wartime Prices 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Me- and: Trade Board.
Dougall* Westbank,. a daughter,, H/ir* brought - a message
BOYD—At Kelowna General Hospi- from Donald Cordon, Chairman of 
tal, on Saturday, May 26, 1945, to the Board, complimentary to the 
Mr. and Mrs. Dou^as Boyd, Kel- women of the Consume Branch 
owna, a son. in their work o f fighting inflation,
NEID—At Kelowna General Hospi- trying to maintain the ceiling pric- 
tal, on Saturday, May 26, 1945, to es on commodities, and in keeping 
Mr and Mrs. Jack Neid, Kelowna, up the standards of foods, garments^
____  a son. pointed out, however,
__________________ _________ __ On Thursday evening. May 3rd, ORYCHKO — A t Kelowna GenCTal
rone. It ■will eliminate the present Ryerson Chtirch was the scene of a Hospital, on Satiurday, May 26, 19- agamst inflation mu^
sehgers as stepping out of a train.
The waterdrome is equivalent to 
an airport; building and hangar in
U.S. Soldier
need . for taxi-ing across choppy candle lit w ^<tog of in te r^^ to  45  ^ to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cry- l a ^ ^ a r  that pridJ
water and transferrinff nasseneers residents m Kelowna and District Kelovma, a son, ^ ^ t  ^ r e * * ^ a a p l y ^ V * ^ v »
XV.c until in 1921 the cost of living 
pital, <mBun<My, May 27, m 5, to j^deix was 197 per cent. Today, weWAT., WolfA- TCelOW- . . * __________ ____<•____-A
t rv  t f i i g p g  i t  in l  . __ ____________ ________ _
to and from a motor-launch. when Dr. E. D. Braden imited r^oLFE —A t Helowna General Hos-
Tnarriaee Annie Moreen, eldest __lurav 97 ifw.'i te fore ynniThe waterdrome would be built at marri g  i  r , 
the edge of a constant-level lagoon daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Fow-
or a stretdi o f s^a ^ e lt e r ^  by a ell, residents of Kelowna for thirty 
breakwater. years and nbw of Vancouver, to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter lfe, Kelow­
na, a daughter.
flytog-boat, aJtai- it lands, Is diara, U.S. Army., recenUy. teturn^__ftom ^ ' ^ ( S ' M e i i y n ;  5 ™ ? ? ^
are even more vulnerable than at. 
that time, because more than. 50 
of our national income has
NOTICE
FUB BEPAIBS and alterationsdone during the summer months 
allows more time and care for each 
Job. For expert work at reasonable 
rates, see E. Malfet, 175 Bernard 
Ave. 49*4P
Re s o r t s —F ishermen! Why notspend the week-end boating and 
Fishing at Thompson's, Okanagan 
Mission. Completely furnished cab­
ins and boats for hire. For particu­
lars, Phone 27113^ ________  43-4p.
T H E  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. ,5-tfc
OUB "Seml-Flnlshed”  Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For, highest quaUty, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 35-tfc
Bu y  p ic k in g  l a d d e r s  n o w :A  sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
ladder is preferred by farmers as 
the lightest and strongest ladder of 
its kind on the market Apply S. M. 
Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac­
tory, Phone 312. 46-?c
RIBELIN’S M A IL  ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
TABERNACLE





WATCH FOR SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEIWENT
NEXT WEEK
___  ^ _ ___  on war as compared with
inV the h ^ " a n d  trolteWar^ ruii oversbas.r'aiso of Kelowna and now ^ GUbert Mervyn. only 10 per c ^ t  in the last w ^ .
through the shallow water to the of Honolulu. ^  Inflatioi^ with its n e c ^ r y  after­
hull to. take off passengers. The fair-haired bride, who was b OWERING—A t Kelowna General „aath o f deflation and jobless men
A  traveUing crane in the roof of given in marriage by her father. Hospital, on 'Tuesday, May and women, , i f  left unchecked,
the hangar lifts mail and freight dir- chose for the occasion a heavy finely 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. John Bow- would put aU our homes in jeop-
ect from the flying boat’s hull and corded silk gown in ivory tones ering, Merrit, B.C., a daughter. ardy. To vrin this war against infla-
transfers it to vehicles waiting near featuring a sweetheart neckline and s l OBODZION—A t Kelowma Gener- tion means much in the winning of 
by. bouffant skirt extending into a slight al Hospital, on Thursday, May 31, the kind of peace about which wq
It is planned to equip the 'water- train. Her fine silk net veil fell to 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Slob- dream, Mr. Mantie ^ d .
drome with bookstalls, shops and the floor from a heart shaped halo odzion, Kelowna, a son, We are fortunate here in Canada,
of finely tucked net. Her only oma- Kelowna General Hospi- where the over-all of livinighas
ment was a single strand of ^arls, ^  Saturday, June 2, 1945, to only risen 18 per cent ais against 
the gift of the groom. _ Her shower Mr’, and Mrs. David Earl, Oyama, 28 per cent in the United States and
bouquet was centred ■with an orchid ^ daughter. 50 to 95 per cent in Great Britain.
and was composed of d^p^ ralmon __ At Kelowna General Even Southern. Ireland, a neutral
pink rose buds, spa^sh ins and -  A t Kelo^^ country, has an Increased cost of
narcissi. _  „  ^  K  b S d  F u t over 90 per cent. As for the Euro-
LA»W . Powell, of the R.CAJ\ a daughter pean, countries, - conditions are so
(W.D.), was- her sister’s maid of ® and lack o f food, either from
honor and chose a yellow flow len- WGHMOND A t Kelowna w  breakdown in distribution or from 
gth lace gown vvith matching should- oB^oultuial devastation by the en-
restaurants.
ASHES
Any householder having 
ashes which were not 
picked up by the city 
trucks diuring Clean-Up 
W eek may have the same 
picked up by telephoning 
the City Clerk.
PHONE 50
to Mr. and Mrs. R o b ^  Richmond,er length veil held in place with yel- ^  ,.x
low snapdragons. Her bouquet was Kelowna, a daughter. 
of yellow tulips, snapdragons and iv r ig h T  —  A t Kelowna General
e i^ ,  so prevalent that to quote 
prices woiild be futile.
Canada in this war period has.
narcissi. „  • a Hospital on f ’ the best fed people on the face of
Miss Melba Bertucci, of Vemo^ to Mr. and 1 ^ .  Frank Wnght, is not Just a case of
was bridesmaid and wore blue g ^  Kelowna, a daughter. good luc^ but rather so much the
,ette and lace with inatOTing ^ ou ia- general Hos- result of solving vast problems of
er length veil. . Her bouquw^ was qq Monday, Jime 4, 1945, to production, distribution, importa-
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Cross, R.R. 3, tion, etc. Because our farmers have 
Kelowna, a daughter. stepped up production by^ 50 per
DeHART — A t Kelowna General cent in spite of halving only 75 per 
Hospital, on Monday, June 4, 19- cent of the former labor, we can ex- 
45, to Mr. and Mrs. Norman De- port food to the needy European 
Hart, Kelowna, a son. countries.
'Of course there are certain short-
DANCING
Saturday Night, Jime 9th 
from 9 to 12, at 
East Kelowna Comiinunity Hall 
Admission - 50c
composed of pink tulips, snapdrag­
ons and narcissi.
L/Cpl. A. Reamsbottom was the 
groomsman, while the ushers were 
F/Sgt. J. Pollock and Cpl. H. Magee, 
both of the R.CJVF.
During the signing of the register
the ch^r of Ryerson Church sang INGENTHRON—A t Kelowna Gen
‘^ h  Perfect Love”, under the dir- eral Hospital, on Monday, June 4, ages of sugar, butter, tallies, etc.,
ection ^  Mr J. Hunter, who pre- 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ingen- but, if toere were not shortages, it
sided a° the organ. The church was thron, Glenmore. a son. would m d ic^ te th ^  we were not
beautifully decorated with .pink and p a n TON  —  A i Kelowna General never a
wMte sticks, lilies, flowering cur- Hospital, on Wednesday, June 6, shortage without a reason, without 
rent and narcissi. 1945, to F.O. and Mrs. James Pan-
Following the wedding a reception ton, Kelowna, a son.
was held in the Patricia Room of the - -------- ---------------
Georgia Hotel, where the bride^ _ -  ^  x .  D U C I H C M T  
father and mother received with K J l i J l I i l j lN  1
on
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
ReprlntR Sc each. P.O. Box ISSO
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
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a t  . 
least 
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Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Total Canadian war casualties at 
the end of March, 1045, numbered 
00,292. O f these, 35,389 were dead or 
presumed dead. '
WATERJJCENCE
“WATER ACT, 1939.” (Section 6.)
I, Ivan Dewey Van Sickle, of RR.
1, Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to —, -
the Comptroller of Water Rights the bridle couple. The bride s moth- _ A W A V
for a licence to divert and use water er chose for the_ occasion a pale D  A S N I t N  A W  A 1 
but of Cross Brook, which flows blue ensemble with pmk accessories 
North Westerly and discharges into ^ i^d wore a corsage of deep pink 
Kelowna (M ill) Creek and give rose buds. x j -xi,
notice of my application to all per- bride s tabto was <^tred with
sons affected. a three tiered wedding cake, flanked
The point of diversion w ill be lo- *>y silver vases containing pink 
cated at about 220 feet East and sweet peas
Funeral Services W ill be Held 
Friday for Late Nickalaus 
Braun
100 feet South of the N. W. corner 
of Lot 26, Reg. Plan 264.
The quantity of water to be div­
erted is 5 acre feet.
ITie purpose for which the ■water 
wtill be used is Irrigation.
The land or mine on which the 
water w ill be used is Lot 1, Reg. 
Plan 2980.
A  copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point of div­
ersion or site of the dam and on 
the land or mine where the water 
is to be used on the 22nd day of 
May, 1945, and two copies wiU be 
filed in the office of the Water Re-, 
corder at Vernon, B.C.
Objectionis to this application may 
be filed with the said Water Re-
and tall -pink tapers. 
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. J. 
Muir and Mrs. H. H. Smith, while.
Following a year’s illness, Nick-
_____ ___________ __________ aiaus Braim, Burne Ave., passed
the serviteurs were the Misses Olive away in the Kelowna General Hos-
Fox, Dorothy Robertson, Jessie Dron pital on Tuesday, June 5. He was ___ ____ ___ ______ ^
and A.W.l Foster. 58 years old and was born in ^ h ley , never pay more than the ceiling
Dr. Braden proposed the toast to N.D., and came to Canada 25 years pj-igg on any commodity; purchase 
the bride to which the groom res- ago. He ■was engaged in Ic^gn^ op- Ronds and keep them; pay taxes 
ponded. erations in British Colimbm for 21 ■willingly; put a portion pf earnings
Following the reception the bride years. Survivors include his w ife g savings account, 
and groom left on the midnight and four children, one son, Joe, re- ^^e meeting the
boat for the Empress Hotel in Vic- siding in^Keloyma. . . Women’sRegaonalAdVisoryColmmit-
toria, where.they spent their honey- ^Fimeral s e ^ i c e s ^  its A gu iar monthly meet-
moon, the bride wearing a lime the Roman Catholic Church on im  .
green drcCT and hat, witih light day morning at 9 o’clock ■with ttie • ■ ■ _____ ______
cream beige top coat and black ac- Rev. Father W. B. M (^enzie om- 
cessories. Her corsage was an orchid ciatihg. Burial w ill be in the Cath- 
and lily of the valley. • olic cemetery.
Out of town guests included Mr. ----— —  ~
H. W. PoweU, uncle of the bride, A  dinner party in the fonn of a
Engagement Announced
uc i icix xixi xxxc xxuxx. uucvx X.W- from Seattle, and Miss Mabel Vig- shower was held at the home of Mrs. — . ________________ ——  -------------------------- ---------------------------- ^ “
corder or with the ComptroUer of gers, of Victoria. A  large number of R. P. Hughes, Harvey Avenue on ^ F .  (W.D.), to whoi Stratton Lvla and Alan oast six years and served in the
Water Rights at Victoria, B.C., wito- former Kelowna residents were a- Tuesday eyenmg, honorii^ Miss G ab^ an ?  B l a S w ^  m oS ed  to Kamloops on S S i  Guards. He raw a^ on  at D^
Mr. ancf Mrs. Ralph C. Wilson an- 
noulncta the engagement of theiji' 
daughter, LA.W . Ruby Emma, R.C.
O R D O I> r S
R O C E R Y
P H O N E  30 K E L O W N A
C O M P E T IT IV E  P R IC E S  
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yt^urself O r Ask The Clerk”
N A T IO N A L  F IR S T  A ID  W E E K  








U T IL IT Y  K IT S  ,....$1.25
H O U S E  K IT S  ......  $3.25
T R A V E L  K IT S  ........ 89c
A U T O  K IT S  ..........  $2.00
Also First A id  Kits that comply with the B.C. 
Workmen’s Compensation Act.
See Our W indow for F IR ST  A ID  SU G G E ST IO N S .
r e w i r e *
S T O P S  
P E R S P IR A T IO N
•  c ^ c »t t^ p e n p ln d o a  and
•  PhMant. NoBeedtoria*«.l>aboo
. . . dtcM. . .  daihi .
•  WxwwtxM to even .delicate fiibdce.
•  Andeepde. Safe. Nondedtados to 
ootmalsldB.
f H q u e f







Here’s the nail polish dryer yon’v* 
* • . amazing
Diy.
all eonditioiu: increases Lustre;
N u U F E
R E M IE O »U >
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
PH O N E -73 Kelowna,- BiC.-
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
T H E O N L Y  S Y N T H E T IC  R U B B E R  TI RE
'rot r-ASSENGER CARS.>
some necessai^ priority or-lack of 
labor or difficulty in* importation. 
■Women have noted with alarm the 
definite stocking shortage, but, if 
they would only realize it takes the 
material of 136 pairs of stockings 
to make one parachute, they would 
not mind mending and doing with­
out.
People often panic, when they 
hear of the scarcity of some com­
modity. To win the inflation war 
we must back up Mr. Gordon’s slo­
gan: ‘Don’t buy two if one wiU do.”
- Mr. Mantle concluded his address 
by ’ stating five ways in which wo­
men might successfully fight infia- 
tion: buy only what you want;
Tand trucks,
. CAR owners have been wondering just 
how safe synthetic rubber tires are— 
just bow much mileage they will give. 
Firestone decided to pot its . tires to the 
supreme test. So a race car was equipped 
with regular, atoeh Firestone Synthetic 
Rubber lires, the same as you can buy 
for your car, and raced for 500 miles 
around the' Indianapolis Speedway under 
American Antbmobile Association super­
vision.
Wilbur Shav^ famous three-time win­
ner of the Indianapolis Sweepstakes, 
volunteered to make the run. And he 
averaged 10034 miles an hour, hitting 
more than 135 miles an hour on the ; 
straightaways I Imagine the punishment 
those tires took as they pounded oyer 
the rough brick.and grinding asphalt... . 
equal to 50,000 miles of ordinary driving! 
Yet, in this grueling, tire-torturing test, 
not a skid or blowout occurred. .
Remember this fact when you get per­
mission to buy new tires—Firestone are 
the only tires made that are safety- 
proved on. the speedway for your pro­
tection on the highway.
W A R N m a — l h i t  tire 
ehortaae Is more 
" c^ritical today than 
ever before, and can­
not set better for 
. many months. The 
only hope of keepins 
cars on ■ tho road is 
to eontlnne to ob- 
aerre wartime speed 
limita and other 
simple, yet /funda­
mental precautions 
which have proved so 
■ snecessfol fii eon- 
aerrlMS tires. Tonr 
nearby Firestone 
Dealer will help yon 
—aee. IJra today.
redding takes place o T ^ e  Gabiel’ of^OttawC the -w^- Friday to
... id e ta  Honolulu. »h e rM r. Sman- 14th to <a>h ■WlUto G ^ a r ,  dl„8 P jf “  *“  1 ^ 4 o ? % d S te  T f ^ l a h d .
in thirty days of the date of* the mong the guests. Pearl Fowler, Kingston,
posting on the groimd. Corporal and Mrs. Smallman will whose tvedding takes place ori
IVAN  VAN  SICKLE, resi  in , whe  M U Cpl. WiUiam ran—  
46-3p ‘ Applicant, man is in business. o f Mr. and Mrs. C. Granger. later part of June.
' P A G E  T E N
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THUItSDAY, JUNE 7, 1045
W IN TH IS  C A R
1942 Flectline Chevrolet Master Sedan
HUGHES-SCHULTZ NEWS NOTES FROM 
NUPtlALS OKAN. MISSION
Local Couple W ed  in Pretty 
Ccrcniony
»— ..
' Vi' "• -'
t t ;
'Ilie Uornurd Avenuo homo of the 
groom'B paronts wa» tl»e econo of a 
pretty wedding ceremony on Wed- 
neixlay evening, May 30th, when the 
principals were Miss Edna Schultz, 
of this city, Bccond daughter of Mr. 
Tljcodoro Schultz, of Edmonton, and 
tho lute Mrs. Schultz, and Mr. Mcrrll 
Hughes, only eon oif Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Hughes.
Tho service tooJe place In front of 
tho llreplacc, which had been bank'
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wilson were 
over-night guests at Sherborne 
Ilundt lust week. They travelled 
from Nurumata over the Chute Loire 
Hoad and reported that tlio stretch 
from Naruniutu to Chute Lake Is In 
good condition bpt tho rest of It Is 
not. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mlddlcmass re­
turned to the Mission last week-end 
after spending two wceka In Vic­
toria.
CHILDREN'S SALE WILL CURTAIL 
AND TEA AIDS PRIVILEGES
jA  red  cross n e a r  reservoir
Efforta of School Groups Real- City Takes Action to Prevent 
ize $181 for Worthy Cause Damage
KELOWNA KINSMEN’S' PROCEEDS
will be used to modernize the
KELOWNA SCOUT HALL
k i n s m e n  c l u b  o f  K E L O W N A ,  
P.O. Box 1130, Kelowna, B.C.




Tickets, 3^c —  3  for $1.00 —  18 for $5.00
cd with a profusion of bloom pro- 
v h i t .........................
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  jt )B  P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
vldcd by.wluto lilacs, white spiraea, 
pink flowering crab and white glad­
ioli. Dr. M. W. L.CCS, of tho First 
UnltcHl Church, conducted the cere­
mony. Tho wedding march was play­
ed by Mr. L. F. Walrod, uncle of 
tho groom, and tho soloist was Miss 
Arm Stej^unson, who song “ Be­
cause." I ■
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by Mr. G. R. Johnson, looked 
beautiful In a floor length gown of 
white net over taffeta with deep 
yoke and long tight alooves and she 
wore a linger tip veil of embroider­
ed tulle and ctirried pink and white 
carnatieno and Ullos of tho valley 
and maiden hair fern. Her only or­
nament was a string of pearls, tho 
gift of the groom.
Tho bridesmaid was Miss Yvonne 
Anderson, who wore blue sheer* with 
touches of pink and carried pale 
qlnk carnations and maidenhair 
fern. , ' , .
Mr*. William Walrod, cousin of 
the groom, was the groomsman.
Alter the toast to tho bride had 
been proposed by Mr. Donald Whit- 
banq and arfswered by the groom, the 
gu^ 9  irepalred to the dining room 
for the cutting of tho cake, which 
stood on a tea wagon surrounded by
Miss Judy Mlddlemaso returned to 
her homo In tho Mission last Satur­
day having llnlslrcd her course at 
Normal School In Victoria. She left 
lor tho Centre on Sunday night, 
where she will teach for tho remain­
der of tho term.• • •
The recent unsettled weather has 
Interfered with spraying operations.
Mrs. Purslow arrived at the homo 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Sarsons, last week. She has Just com­
pleted a course In Public Health 
Nursing. -
Selling articles from one to 10 Tl»o city will prohibit shooting 
cents, Kelowna Elementary School adjacent to tlic lescrvolr on Knooc 
children lield their annual “White Mountoln and will prosecute any 
EloiJmnt’’ sales and teas recently and person found destroying city pro- 
realized $181 for Uielr splendid of- perty.
fort wIUi uU tho procccoa going to lid s  action was taken by Uio City 
the Junior Red Cross. Council on Monday nlgl>t following
The first sale and tea was hold a report that boys had again badly 
on May 17 by tho Elcmcntai-y build- damaged the flout in the reservoir 
Ing and $100 was taken In wlillo tho and caused tl»c reservoir to overflow, 
second was held by tlio Glenn Avc. ITils has happened twice during tho 
and Primary schools on May 13 with past few days. In addition pellets 
$01 realized. from guns have been flying dangor-
Varlous articles were collected by ously close to houses situated under 
Uio children from hither and yon the brow of the hill. '
with tl»o maximum selling price be- The float in tho reservoir has on 
ing 10 cents and many of the things several occasions been damaged by 
being sold for one and two cents, shots from guns and by rocks hur- 
It takes a lot of pennies to roll up led by ontlmslasitlc youths. A  
to $101 and tho children arc to bo corttlnuanco of the damage may ro- 
hcurtlly congratulated on tho sue- suit In the public being entirely do- 
------ .. .1.-1------ *—  barred from the area.cess of their venture.
pink oleander and fern.
Tho bride's table was decorated 
with a long low centrepiece llllod 
with Illy of the valley and tiny rose­
buds, Ivory tapers and white tulle.
Assisting In serving wore Mrs. 
George Anderson, the Misses Lera 
Avison, Tan and Vivian Dooley, L ily  
Patterson, Helen Walrod, Frances 
Facoy and Fay Dillon.
The bride and grodm loft later on 
a short honeymoon trip and on their 
return will rieslde at “Lakeside” , 
Okanagan Mission. For travelling 
the bride chose a two piece green 
dress, topped with a black and White 
coat and a , smAH black Jhat,
Mr. Herbert Schultz, of Edmonton, 




Eight Soldiers’ W ives 
Guests of Honor
Are
No. 100 COMPANY P.C.M.K.
Orders for week commencing 
Wednesday, June 0th, 1045,
FridayV June 0th, Rhnglara aro 
Invited to Instructional fllms at K e­
lowna Armoury at 2000 hrs. Uni­
forms to be worn.
Saturday, June 0th—C.H.Q. open 
from 1930 hrs. to 2100 hrs.
By order,
CAPT. G.N . KENNEDY. O.C.,The Kelowna and Distritt Rehab­ilitation Committee entertained the _________________________ __________
newly arrived war brldm who ha^^ completely lit workers?"
come to Kelowna to reidde, at a tea a nermanent injury incurred ov-
T M D E  M I D  IN D D S T R Y  U V E  B I I L T B I H T I S H  C O L O M B IA
n m .^ ^  p I  
on Tuesday afternoon at the Willow Arsens, except through misconduct, 
Lodge. . AA 1,/r , is pensionable. The papers of every
Among the guests wctc Mrs. M a^  man who gets a medical discharge 
McMindcj w ^  came here recently ^ " ^ Z t t o t h o  Canadian Pension 
from Siwkatehewan and Commission who In due course ren-
der a d.'fcislon. I f  thb first decision 
Hamilton, who with her two ch il^  advtirse, the ve.teran' can apply
again, and If thl ,^ too. Is unfavor- 
^  the R.C.AX, reveral weeto a ^ . ^  coiul of appeal
Han^ton s home wms in E ^  his district. In preparing both his 
monton. From Vanreuver is review and appeal cose he may have
W. Reason, who has hew  in K«dow^ assistance of the Veterans Bur­
ns Just over a week. Her husband free of charge,
Cana^an Araiy. you have a problem, drop us
London, England, were ^ jine at Wartime Information 
Wm. Anderson, who has one little _
M A K E  SURE
Y®storday’s plans for to-morrow may  
bo out of d a te  to*d ay.'
Q ian ges In family and business/ 
altered  resources and income, higher 
ta x e s  and succession duties, now 
laws and regulations— all m ay affect  
tho best laid plans. '
Your Will is your plan for tho 
future security of those you wish to  
protect. You ow e it to  your family to  
check your Will periodically In tho 
light of changed conditions and when 
necessary amend it to  bettor guard  
their interests and avoid needless loss.
Rovlow your Will onco a year. 




R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y riasoNALSBRVICa
V A N C O U V E R  
62i rENDER W., MA 8411 
A. M. I. EN8USH. MANAGER
LOGGING
w n n mu Ottawa 1
daughter, Kathleen, and Mra Nora Board. Gttawa.l
Lipinski, who came to Kelowna in — ——— — —
April with *ier baby daughter, Betty.
Both Mrs. Lipinski and Mrs. Ander­
son are highly amused with the 
Canadian “wireless”. Which, they 
claim, has really fascinated them, as 
have the “funnies" which they nev­
er miss reading, both claiming Dick 
Tracey as their favorite.
Mrs. Basil Jennens, also from Eng­
land, arrived during the past few 
weeks with her fourteen-month son,
Stewart. They are living at the home 
of Mrs. Jennens’' sIster-inJaw, Mrs.
Horace Simpson. ,
. Also from England, claiming as 
her home, Croydon, was‘Mrs. Bed­
ell a Duncan, who a^ ved  in Canada 
two months ago with her two-year- 
bid son, Lyle. Thfey are living in 
Rutland.
” The only Scottish bride present 
was Mrs. Nestor Izowsky, who com­
es from Glasgow, She arrived just 
over a month ago with her husband,
F.O. Nestor Izowsky, RCA.F., a for­
mer Kelofwna rodent, who recent^ 
receiVei his d i^h a^e  from the Ji.C.
A.F. ’ IVto.' Izovtekyj ‘when asked if  
She had been:; homesick shice .she 
a!rrived,< said “N6,* We have! beeh tOo 
busy to be wemying for home.”
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JQB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Mrs. S. W. A d a ^  who has been in 
KelOwha'lO
riSHlNG
-HE F e d e ra l e le c t io n  o n  J u n e  11th  w i l l  b e  o n e  o f  th e  
^  n i e k  j^ n e n t d u s  in  a l l  th e  c o lo u r fu l h is to r y  d f  O ur 
c o u n try . I t  w i l l  d k l d e  f o r  a  lon ig t ith e  10 Oothd ^ h M h e r  
d e m o c ta t ic  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  G k > ve rn in e »t Is  t o  c o n t in u e  
t o  p rey h ll a s  h  h u lin g  system ^ 6 r w h e th e r  w e  » e  t o  
a b a n d o n  i t  in  ia v o u r  O f s o c ia lis m , d h d  a l lo w  ^ the t h w  
e n d  O f th e  w ed fte  o f  c ru d e  p ic ta to y f jh lp  
in t o  th e  h e a r t  Of th e  1 ^ y  p o l it ic .
for past tMee 'years, 
the guest of Mr. i^d  Mrs.!. J- G-. 
Adam, Lake Avenue, likes-KelOwna 
and wo.iild like to remain, here. Her 
husband is still in Glasgow.
Presiding at the .attreCTiye tea 
table were Mrs. j ,  D. Pettigrew aiid 
iSfc. P. Haye^ while the sondteure 
included l^ s . J. Si Hehdersohi Mrs. 
d. V. Maude-Roxby, ! ^  O. F r^ c ^  
Mrs. Dmrby ttayw and Mrs. M/ B. 
Wills.
m in in g
Theorists, without the authority of p:^ 'pven, practic^ 
10xpi^ri^nc09 arc busily sp read in g  doctriiaes which 
a"^ibei*2ltttely misrepresent the of individual
entei^jriW and the fkth  and courage by which our 
Province has been brought to an enviable status In 
the dominion. They tiy to belittle the vital importance 
of our post-War Overseas trade, the resumption and 
expansion of which means so much to every family 
in the country.
AHEAD




• 'Id#  US, as Canadians, fcsoUre to pta o ^ ^  fn d  class
w  politics o f expedietice d f^  the fruitless gam e
a n other let us require of the < ^ e rn >  
riient that W  h d r r ^ ^  a ll the v a r io u s .  e U m ^ ts of the^  community^ aM^ 
fashion t h ^  into  a  idgorous, co-operative society f(Hr: the bettefment^of atl.
y7e believe that tiie diie Msept^ 
(tdl aU imtional progress is national 
A  Canada fe the firm
foundation on which aU. the fmv 
reaiching Ftogressive Gonse^atfvp 
pia^ for post*^r rec^nstrucitipn 
' fliidiiriTigly based. Wo are defer*
J>«- ■'X,'
s %
N % •* i M
No one can deny that in B.C. our carefully developed 
industrial strength has given us relatively high general 
living standards. Through Jong years of ups and downs. 
Government, business leaders and yyorkers  ^ have 
striven together against many adverse Conditions, 
economic and geographical, and have made bold 
strides toward a balanced economy, and a satisfying 
level of living comfort and security which compares 
favourably with any part of the world.
The preservation of our industrial strength and earn­
ing power is the only basis on which we can build 
our hopes and provide for our future welfare.
A G R IC U LT U R E
;:|8ow8S-:4
Loyal and thoughtful British Columbians, now enjoy­
ing the realization of half a century of adventurous 
initiative and boundless energy, will not allow them­
selves to be imposed upon by specious theories and 
promises, which at best are a gaiiable, with personal 
freedom and our accomplished living standards as 
the stakes.
PULP fir PAPER
Parliamentary Government, as we know it today, 
despite some imperfections, ensures for us and those 
who follow, the precious constitutional safe-guards of 
freedom representation, and it has given
us and can continue to give us progressive legislation 
based upon the people’s will. It should be whole­
heartedly supported in our Federal election decision 
as a basic and essential living principle In this tpn- 
tinued development of our country.
GUARD WELL YOUR
s a w m i l l i n g
B R I T I S I I  C O L U M B I A  F E D E R A T I O R  O F  T R A D E  &  I N D U S T R Y
“Can a soldier who has develop­
ed a heart ailment since discharge 
still get Veterans’ Insurance rates 
without a medical examination?” 
asks a member of the Veterans’ 
Guard of Canada, formerly station­
ed at the Monteith, Ont, internment 
camp. >
I don’t think you have much to 
worry about oh that score, sir. Vet­
erans’ Insurance is available without 
a medical to all except^ toose few 
cases in which the disability is due 
to misconduct or in what might be 
called “ death-bed" cases. I  don’t 
imagine that your disability would 
come into the above classifications, 
so it is extremely probable that you 
can get up to $10,000 insurance with­
out a visit to the nearest M.O.
“My husband was a sergeant in 
the paratroopers, but he was killed 
in the invasion," writes a widow 
from New Westminster, B.C. “I  un- , 
derstand that my smaU daughter 
and I w ill receive my husband’s 
gratuities. Since 1 w ill now have to 
support us both and I,w ill actually 
be taking Mike’s place, can you 
tell me if I  can also claim his rees­
tablishment credits?”
I ’m afraid not. The War Service 
Grants Act does not provide credits 
for the re-establishment in c iv il’ 
life of anyone but the veteran him­
self.
“How long can I  put off apply­
ing for imiversity training?” asks 
a C.WA.C. froin Brandon, Mani­
toba. “What grades do I  have to get 
to remain there under the plan?”
Actually, Miss, you can apply for 
university training benefits anytime, 
but to  qualify for them you have 
to be admitted to a imiversity with­
in fifteen months of discharge. A  
severe illness or some other impor­
tant factor would probably give you 
an extension of this period. The 
grades themselves, too, are not par­
ticularly important. I f  you fail in 
more than two classes in one term, 
or if you fail in one or two subjects 
and also in the supplementary ex­
ams, you forfeit your benefits under 
the scheme.
“On what basis are pensions gran­
ted to ex-service men?” asks a recent­
ly discharged gimner from Freder­
icton, N.B. “I  have a bum knee now 
as a result of an accident in Hol­
land, and thou^ it doesn’t prevent 
me from working at some Jobs, it 
does hamper me a little in my for­
mer occupation as bricklayer. Have 
any provisions been made?”
Well, soldier, it’s this way—the 
amount of pension^Blven to service­
men depends upon the percentage 
of- handicap at which the permanent 
disability Is assessed. “What handi­
cap,” say the pension officials, “ will 
this man be under in open compe-
In^ed to adlieve uxiily.
THE AGE OP p l e n t y  IS AT 
OXJR DOOR— i^f we will but unite imd 
cchopefate to make' it a reaUly 
every one of our fellow citizexi$. 
B U T . ... . ■"
CANADA HAS BEEN SPLIT 
APART
In time of war, Canadians **reaped 
the wMrlwind” brought about by the 
Eiing Goveniment’s inanpowOT -poli­
cies—policies that for 25 years have 
been fostering division and disunity. 
Those policies’ now challenge every 
fair-minded Canadian. That challenge 
—now that V-E Day has come and 
gone— i^s the first to be faced if Can­
adians are to assure the unity and 
prosperity of this nation.
TO-DAY, THE QUESTION IS: 
Shall political expediency be per­
petuated?
Shall the ‘Tbiggest hoax ever per­
petrated on a nation” be permitted, in 
time of peace, to embroil Canada in 
new inequities, new iiartisan squab­
bles, new divisions and disunities?
OR — do YOU agree with John 
Bracken who bluntly states that “to 
give political considerations priority 
over the nation's interest is intoler/ 
able and unforgiveable” ?
CANADA FACES THE ISSUE
To-day, Canada’s heritage ' of 
national disunity is too evident, too 
real, to be ignored. The grave crisis
o f  w a r, which piroverbihlly unity# a  
nation, has hejBU used as a  p o U tiw l 
'instriim ent to  kcen tu ia te  arid 
d ifferences found  in  isvery hum an 
fa m fly  . . .  fo s te r in g  ^ l ^ t y »  
our countyy, t o  s e rv e  p a r ty  purpose#. 
T h e  nolitical s h f f - s e r i j^  6 f  th e  K in g
andGovernment's ‘^ iyide  , KoW’ 
policy has h'
and suffering to be sIiotM  by geh- 
era!tions to (some.
UNITO—CO-OPERATE—PRO
Long ago, John Bracken expressed 
the great objective of the i^pgressive 
Conservatives. In his own words, we 
are setting out **t(> regain the unity 
that has been lost”. Unity-—Co­
operation—thete #riB the foundations 
of our new, progressive conception of 
National Prosperity in which all 
Canadians shall share. ^
WE STAND FOR—
National Unity. . .  NOT Piecemeal 
Politics seeking Political Advan­
tage through National Disunity.
Co-operation. . .  NOT Class Hatred, 
Dictatorship and Bureaucratic 
Tyranny. •
WE BELIE7E—
• Sectionalism must come to an end,
subject to the recognized rights of 
minorities. ; '
o Everyone, regardless of racial ori­
gin, must be regarded as a Can­
adian, sharing equally the rights 
and obligations of Canadian cit­
izenship.
WE DEMAND—
• In War, equality of service and
sacrifice. ' /
• In Peace, equality of opportunity 
for alL
• One standard of citizenship.
WIN WITH BRACKEN
Vofe  fo r Your
Pobltsbcd by Uie Proxpesslva ConBervatlTO Party. Ottawa
Vl?
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secijiily" , provide Uilo chaiic© Uiroui l^i Its pro- lawed.
With this introduction we offer gram of full employment und com- 7—A Couiprchciuavc Social Security 
the following twelve points; prchenalvo sociul uccurity leglsln- System
. . • ■ A ■ ...j o r oi^ntv 'Hiero must be n lloor under In-
I—Jobs Imr A ll I i iA  Jmia u i i  ien»y Billion 1‘ubllo Expciidlturo come below which no Cnnudlan c»m
Work for every man and woman during the lust period of tlie wur fdll. A  National Sociul Security Act
REFLECTIONS
From Pago 1, Column 
motion of wartime production prov
Is the basis for post-war jprosporlty. V„g eixuit ubnost live bll- slmuld ensure old ago pensions ^  ,
The C.C.F. program of national ^ doUars each year for war pur- 00 without means tesUs, aS well us God is a 
for peace, based on U.e Tim expendUurT^^ faniiJy ullowanccs. child care, nur- „  accins.
ownership of Ihianco and kc^ amount bv a C C F  government will sellers, maternity beneilts, and gives no Uiought to inurkot oj 




oprnont, will provide Jobs for all.
By B. B.
poor sliopkocpcr, so it
Vnaliio 'wosTblo a rargo-scuio pro- l>en8lo s to a dicapped people ------
gram of public development in widows unable to earn their own of tlio emrUt
'iimrVfnro «ho innln. 2—Hccurlty For O nr llctumcd Mcii housing, clectrlflcatlon , Canada’s liv in g . q s i i . r  _____ _ ^
dilTercnce in our platforms is that CunntUi’o re tu rn ed  m en  w a n t  jo b s  northland, oil and mineral rcsomccs, 8 Complete Health Service* or A ll w n
WE Intend to maintain und extend —not charity. They deserve gener- roforcstratlon, conservadon, htaitn on ly a nuUonal health plan w ill i „  most absurd extravagance Ho
witli dreuniB
the planning In our economic sys- ous gintuitles and pensions. More aervlccs, education and tho arts, 
tern so that It will function In tho than that they must have a chance '  * — — -  •*
bringing about of our main alms, to win a secure und dignified place 
namely, full employment und social In life. A  C.C.F. government will
recipe using 
m  improved wHlii '/
m ih I
Rofalna all tho nutritive 
value o f fresh  milk—* 
plus vitamin D added. 
A product of D.O. <0 Tbe Dordm Co. Ltd.
build positive hcalUx us well us cure throwfl"” " "  ^ g o o
4—A  Million New Uomes disease. There w ill be hcalUi centres nig ralnbow-tlntcd scarves around
A  vast housing program Is ncccs- h» every rural and urban coi^mnity ,
Bury for tlio licalth and well-being I® provide full medical and dental canopy at night Ho
of oiu- people and for full employ- cure for every man, woman,, and gfrews
merit. Canada needs new homca, child. Such cure will include per- million gems to feast tho eyes
slum Clearance and community plan- iodic medical examinations for ov- upo„. 
nlng. Tho C.C.F. program calls for crybody. /
the coniitructlori of a million now 9—Full Education Available To AH But people passing by will take no 
dwellings In town and country dur- Free educational opportunities , heed,
Ing the first ten years. must bo open to all Canadians from Whoso minds are turbulent with
6—Security For Farmers And tho primary school to the Vniver- UtOo thliigs;
Fisliormon . sity, A  C.C.F. govornment will pro- Enough for them that each tomor-
A r r F  government w ill nlacc vide fiancial assistance to expand 'W  brings
CallladaS’^ prLary ^dustrles on a education In town and couiitry, to The tawdry toys that satisfy their
nrottneroiiR fmindntion Improve teachers salaries, to pro- _  ncca . . .  
tlno^i^ Siorante^d prices, credit at vide scholarship, and to creafc a God I p ^  d o ^  from Hla mountain, 
cost, TOclal und co-opcratlvo owner- broad system of adult education. And k ...
ship of processing, packing and dls- 10 Encouragement of Co-Operatives gain . ^ ^ r a t J S d c c t e T  
trJbution, and planned trade through Foderol legislation lor. and assls- • •
tunco to tho, devolopmcht of produe- The election Is practically on our 
or and consumer co-operatives and door-step and each one of us Is 
credit unions. faced with a big responsibility on
11—^I'lonncd International Trade Mondoy. It is ono which cannot bo
laying firm hold of ll»e |K>ssiblU- 
tlcB of good In me.
1 love you for closing your eyes to 
tlio discords in me, und adding to 
the music in mo by worsliipful 
listening.
I love you because you aro helping 
mo to itiake of tlie lumber of my 
life, not a tavern, but a temple, 
and of U»o words of my days, not 
u reproach, but a son|L
1 love you because you nave done 
more tliuti any creed could have 
done to make mo happy.
You have done It without a touch, 
wlthput a word, without a sign.
You have done it by being yourself.
TO BTIJOY FOWEtt 
FOB OKANAGAN
Imnu-'dlute investigntion and sur­
veys lo detei'inlne tho most economi­
cal und otherwise suitable souiee 
of iMiwer for 'Vahoouver Island will 
be undertaken by tlxo B.C. Power 
Commhadon, it was nnnounc<;d by 
S. n. Weston, Chairman, following 
his return from tlxo ICast where ho 
engaged Uio services of H. G. Acres 
and Company, Consulting Engineers 
of Niagara Fulb, Onlarlov lo assist
In an advisory capacity.
Tlxe Cuinmlssloxi will also study 
i>ower development for the main­
land In tho C.N.rt. bell from Prince 
George west and tlie I ’ caco River, 
Cariboo, Kootenay and Okanogan 
Districts, Mr. Weston said.
PENTICl-ON IIANKEIl ItETIBES
After oil perhaps tills is whut being 
a friend means,"
C. G. Bennett, manager of tho 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, at 
Penticton, retired on May 31, and Is 
being succeeded by Jomes B. Feen­
ey, recently of tho U.C.A.F., prior 






G—^Unlon Security And Full 
Partnership For Labor
Tho workers must be partners In
t f / e  w ottD AUM &...
In iu T t r ^ d  n o T r r v a 'n r r a ^  A  rising standard of living for our “ ^ n T d r s l i r u ^ o "  i f t  
government will guarantee by login- people will help our foreign trade ^ i L t  thsd^^-qh^khm rpqnonsl® 
latlon Labor’s right to organize, to through Increasing Imports, and thus ® don’VforacV to casTv^^r 
bargain collectively and to have re- enabling other countries to buy our P fc’O d n t forget to cast your 
presentatlvcs on all appropriate gov- exports. Planned trade through Im- • • • .
ernment boards and Industry coun- port and export boards, and bulk q  . ^  hardest thlneq to loom 
ells. Company unions will be out- and sale^ will a c h ^
' —  ' "" .--------- and eliminate the s^egulato . dividual is entitled to hlg' or her
- ........... ......  * 12—^Full rortncrslilp In World own opinion about anything. When
. Security Organization one is insistent that his opinion Is
Canadian citizens should bo en- the only one, he shows weakness, 
abled to play their full part and There are two sides to every story 
bear their p ro^ r responsibility In as we all know but our wishes re­
maintaining peace and building a garding things often unbalance our 
new world order. The C.C.F. is good Judgment. While we are en- 
determined that Canada must take titled to think as we please, It Is 
a lead in the building of an inter- not our privilege to force our opin- 
national organization for world se- lens on others. Attemptlng^to do so
V\
'»UH
1U)ASTED IN THE WEST 




k b is p ie s
\ ‘jS’f *
W . .
frequently breaks valuable' friend­
ships and only discord results. Ag­
reeing or disagreeing amicably is an 
art well worth considerable study. 
Learning to be master of one’s ton­
gue enlarges the heart and broadens 
vision,
•
_  . I . , Occasionally one comes across a
.Business and Professional W o - bit of prose or a poem which gives
LOCAL DELEGATES 
TO VERNON MEET
men's Clubs Holding Con­
ference
pleasure to read and also enriches 
life. T h e  other day I  found the fol­
lowing which is entitled, “This is 
and I  hope you w illSeven delegates from Kelowna are 
leaving to attend the B.C. Regional 
Conference of the Business and Pro- " I love, you, not only for what you
fessional Women’s Clubs, which is 
being held at Vernon on Saturday
are but for what I am when I am 
with you.
a lt’s sweeping the country, the 
/  fflU lir  crisper cereal that stays cHsp!
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies’ 
gay Snap-Crackle-Pop 
sings outthe moment you pour on  ^
mi& or cream, to tell you 
I how really crisp they are. 
f Tasty, too! Always ready to serve.
Save dme, work, fhel. Get 
some tomorrow! Made by 
Kellogg's in London, Canada.
"Rice Krispies" is a registered trade mark of Kellogg Company of Canada Limited, for its delidons brand ofoTen.poppedrice
and Sunday, June 9 and 10. They in- I  love you, not only for what you 
elude Mrs. D. C. Kyle, Miss S. Sut- have made of yourself, but for 
ton, Mrs. Scantland, Mrs. M. M. what you are m a ^ g  of me.
Powell, Mrs. G. D. Herbert, Miss R. 
Tilling, Miss M. Bent, Miss Jennid 
Ritchie, Mrs. Acland Black and 
Mrs. P. Trenwith. Many women 
prominent in business and profes­
sional circles from all parts of the 
province w ill be in attendance. Ses­
sions w ill be held in the morning 
and afternoons and ^c ia l functions 
have been arranged.
USE ’THE COURIER W ANT ADS.
I  love you for the part of me ^ a t  
you bring out.
I  love you for putting your hand 
into, my heape'd-up heart and 
passing over all the frivolous and 
weak things that you cannot help 
seeing there, and drawing opt into 
the light aU the beautiful, radiant 
things that no one else has looked 
quite far enough to find.
I  love you for ignoring the possib­
ilities of the fool in me and for
HEAR THE C.C.F. CANDIDATE FOR YALE!
O. L. JONES
S U P P O R T E D  B Y
Mrs. Grace M acinnis
'M.L.A.;-
Friday^ June 8
at 8  p.m.
ZEWTHHALL -  KELOWNA^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^
F O R  P E A G t: A N D  S E C U R IT Y
‘ WIN WITH JONES AND THE^^^ C
This Ad is Sponsored by the C.CF. V ic to iy  Campaign Committee.
















A. Vir. G R A Y , Liberal Candidate
YALE NEEDS ACTIVE, ENERGETIC REPRESENTATION AT OTTAWA
VOTE G R A Y ,  A r t h u r  W i l f r e dFruit Grower
P A G E  T W E L V E
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. JUNK 7, 11M5
that tho ucccptanco of family aUow- 
ancc grants will not prejudice tlielr
. i _____
W h i l e  T h e  W o i l d  L o o k s  O n  
M r .  K i n g  D o e s  T r i c k s
W ith a trembling hosto that could havo^eon appUed nmro , _
fittingly to other mattcrB, Premier K ing assures his following ^
t h o  v o lu n t e e r  system will bo resumed for tho Pacific war. . '
This gives him  something to point to in those districts where 
he expects his strongest political support and to demonstrate , .
to them, as i f  it were needed, that the all-out war effort was ' ,
not his ideal
So we return to our former state. Those who respond by  
volunteering to fight will carry tho burden. Those who don t  
want to, may bo excused.
Is this half-hearted attitude a true expression o f Canadian  




„ A o  iwf Gift of Street Allowance to
W y  Owner. W U . No.
ta ry  Medal be Made




P R O G R E S S I V E
C O N  S  E  R V A T I V  E
Published by the B ritish  Colum bia Progressive Consenative Association
Sgt. Armando Grl, 26, and Sgt. 
Thomas W. Brydon, 25, hove both 
been mentioned In a recent list of 
awards for gallantry Issued by tho 
, National Defence Department. The 
former, who has been decorated 
twice previously, wins tho Distin­
guished Conduct Medal and tho lat­
ter tho Military Mc'dal. Mrs. A r­
mando an, nee Gloria Claheone, 1b 
residing hero for tho duration, and 
Sgt Thomas Brydon Is tho son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brydon, 330 
Pcndozl Street.
Tho following is tho citation for 
Sgt Grl, n Trail resident prior to
enlisting: „
"On October 7, 1944, In tho vlUago 
of Oosthook, near Aardenburg, Hol­
land, n German counter attack, ap­
proximately 150 In strength, ap­
proached 'C’ Company area, and 
by using enemy silt trenches and 
covered opproaches, wore able to 
overrun Number 14 Plotoon and 
surround platoon headquarters. A t 
tho beginning of the action, Sgt. Grl, 
platoon commander of No. 14 Plat­
oon, reported to company headquar­
ters, and then at great risk went 
back through tho cneipy, throwing 
grenades and firing his weapon. Ho 
accounted for four Germans before 
reaching hla platoon headquarters, 
which was In a building. He contin­
ued lighting, and eventually wos the 
only survivor, having killed or 
wounded 20 of the enemy. HlB am­
munition expended, the building on 
Are, Sgt. Grl, with bJs clothes burn­
ing from the Intense heat, was over­
whelmed and taken prisoner.
“His heroic actions, his complete 
disregard for his own life, wore of 
paramount Importance In enabling 
company headquarters to hold out 
against the enemy a further 2% 
hours, thus preventing a break­
through to the Leopold Canal, and 
materially assisting the establish­
ment of the bridgehead which later 
led to the complete destruction of 
the German forces on the south 
bank of the Scheldt Estuary. Sgt. 
Grl was determined to escape. Dur­
ing the time the goods van In which 
they were confined as prisoners of 
war was standing on a siding, he 
materially assisted Capt. Vilhelm 
Roger Schjelderup In keeping up 
the morale of the others. On Oc­
tober 23, 1944, the train,pulled om 
for the prisoner of war camp, and 
Sgt. Grl and his companions made 
their escape, returning to our lines 
on January 6, 1945, 75 days later, 
bringing valuable Information.”  
Brydon Award
Sgt. Brydon was rewarded for his 
- disregard for his pCTSonal safety 
when he was sent forward south of 
Calcar to re-establish communis- 
lions with the 22nd Canadian Ar- 
mored Regiment. .
His citation says he ^ o v e  
through a hail of fire”  and re-estab­
lished cbmmunicattons from the re­
giment to brigade. :
When tho matter of closhig River­
side Avenue and turning tho land 
over to tho respective landowners
T*-
Now  IBuy Your PICKING LADDERS
W e  have good stocks of Fruit Jars, Rings, 




along that street was brought up ut 
tho City Council meeting on Mon­
day night It was referred to com­
mittee, where tho mutter was de­
buted' behind closccj doors.
However, the Courier was inform­
ed 0,11 Tnicsduy morning that the 
matter hod been ordered filed. This 
means that, as fur us tlie City Coun­
cil is concerned, tho subject is dcad.
A  week ago a petition hud been 
presented signed by tho ratepayers 
on Riverside Avenue, including two 
aldermen, usldng that in considera­
tion for their gift of five feet to Im­
prove tho lane, which Is used as tho 
sole tralTlc ortory for the property, 
the city should close tho unused 
Riverside Avenue running parallel 
to M ill Creek and from apprtxxl- 
mutcly the Abbott Street bridge to 
tho stroet'a end In front of tlio FInCh 
property. This section of Riverside 
has never been opened, although 
the right o(f way has always been 
there. Tho property owners have 
used tho street allowance as lowns 
and' gardens and tho result has been 
a very attractive block fronting on 
the City Park.
There has, however, been on in­
creasing amount of traffic using the 
lane between Riverside and Abbott 
and traffic hazards have developed. 
This lane Is used as both the front 
and rear entrances to the houses 
facing on Riverside. A  year ago, in 
order to Improve conditions all but 
one property owner agreed to move 
fences and garages and other ob­
structions back five feet and this 
spucG WAS to the lone. It was In
return for this that the petition sug­
gested the closing of the Riverside 
Avenue street allowance and the 
giving of this forty-five feet of im­




Alderman Newby told/the City 
Council on onday night that, as a 
result of the brief notices carried 
in the press last week, he had been 
advised that one apartment to ac­
commodate two teachers had) been 
obtained and also a room suitable 
for two girls, with or without board.
A  week ago, he hadi toldl tho 
Coimcil that it was considtered that 
a public appeal for accommodation 
for teachers wps the only practical 
means of obtaining this heeded ac­
commodation. He suggested that a 
campaign based' on civic patnoitism 
be commenced. The above accom­
modation was attained as a result of 
his suggestion, although no steps to 
institute a campaign along these 





Got your requirements now I
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  ST O R E Free Delivery
W E  G I V E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
< T  O  C  K  S
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G
B  O  N  D  ^
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
If  must take mfqhfy fine
I '
Tomatoes tomakesuahsoup!
Yea, good cooks know it takes fine ingrodiei^ fo 
get really fine flavorl And Aylmer Tomato Soup 
tastea better because it’e made ficom choico
It
wholesome nourishment to 
-fniTiilv mealfll Canadian Can- 
nera (Western) Ltd., Vancouver.
J D T M E I t
TOMATO SOUP
K I N G  P R A I S E S  S T I R L I N G
T h e  w o r t h  o f  a n y  h S ^ ^ t i t u S n S ' V i n ^ e r ' ^ o r d i ^ y ^ T w f  ^  t o
a n d  v o c i f e r o u s  a  M e m b e r  m a y  b e , i f  h is  e f f o r t s  a r e  d is c o u n te d  u n d e r  t o  w e ig h  c a r e fu l ly  t h e i r  m e r i t s  a s  m o u th p ie c e s  f o r  h im . ^ a  u - a  ' c
the number j h b  ^ havepigented^Aem s^W es^for^ elecno^^^^ s a vi er .
M r. M ac^nzie K ing,’ in the course of this debate, made the following remark:
‘ T N  C H O O S I N G  M I N I S T E R S ^ ^ ^  I g S T ^ ^ D ^ F O R E M o I x ^ F O RA C H I E V E D  W H E R E  R E G A R D  I S  H A D  F I R S T _ ^ D  F O R E M O S T  F O R
a ™ < ^ T H E ^ O R o S I . K ^  N O T  H A V E  T H E  R E Q U IR E D
A 'r r A iN M E N T S  IN  O T H E R  W A Y S .
“ P e r h a p s  I  m a y  s a y  s o m e t h i n g  t h a t  I  h a v e  s a i d  t o  m y  c o l l e a g u e s  m a n y  
T  i - U p  D - r e a t e S t  r e s o e c t  f o r  m y  H o n o u r a b l e  f r i e n d  o p p o s i t e ,  t h e  H o r n
S l e  f o r " v a * r  a s k i n g  h t o  t o  c o ™ e  i n t o
h e  w e r e  p r e p a r e d  t o  c o m e / 1  w o u l d  b e  p r e p a r e d  t o  p u t  h i m  _  ^  P
. . '  b e c a u s e  I  t h j n k  h e  w o u l d  a d m i n i s t e r  i t  w i t h  a  h i g h  d e g r e e  o f  i n t e l l i g e n c e ,  i n t e g
r i t y  a n d  a b i l i t y . ”  i
M r .  S t i r l in g  h a s  s e r v e d  Y a l e  w e l l  a n d  e n jo y s  t h e  r e s p e c t  a n d  c o n f id e n c e  oi a l l  
o a r t ie s  in  th e  H o u s e .  T h i s  is  n o t  a  lo o s e  s ta t e m e n t ,  n o r  p r o p a g a n d a ,  b u t  h a s  b e ^  
a t t ^ t e d  t im e  a n d  a g a in .  F o r  w h a t  g o o d  r e a s o n  s h o u ld  a  p e r s o n a l i t y ,  v ^ u e d  a n d  
t r u s te d  b y  ^ 1  th e  p a r t ie s  in  th e  H o u s e ,  b e  r e p la c e d  b y  s o m e  o th e r  a c c e p ta b le  o n ly  in  
c e r ta in  p o l i t i c a l  q u a r t e r s ?
A f t e r  s o m e  2 0  y e a r s ,  t h e  ° R ‘ “ ' ^ g ^ * , J * p „ b U c * l i f e ^ a ^ M ^  g r e a t e s t
^ ° S ' h u t ^ ^ ' ? o  t S ? t e ^ ^ ^  h is  a h m ty  t o  c o n v in c e  a i l
s h a d e s  o f  p o l i t i c a l  opinion o f  h is  ju d g m e n t  a n d  m t e g n i y .
J
■/
I n  v i e w  o f  M r .  K i n g ’ s  s t a t e m e n t ,  h o w  e l s e  c a n  a n y  L i b e r a l  v o t e  t h ^ ^  
t h e  m a n ,  w h o ,  t h o u g h  s i t t i n g  i n  t h e  O p p o s i t i o n ,  h a s  b e e n  g i v e n  s u c h  f a l s o  p  
b y  t h e  L i b e r a l  L e a d e f  h i m s e l f ?
R E G A R D L E S S  O F  Y O U R  P A R T Y  A F F I L I A T I O N S
VOTE Sor GROTE STIRLING
Published by Yale Progressive Conservative Association.
i ^
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A O S  T H IR T E E N
b o i d ” d ^ ? o o f $
not only provide Immodloto protection but are 
gunranteod( by bond» to last t o T  lOt IS or 20 
yeara, depending on the typo of roof specified. 
Expertly designed to moot your special require­
ments, on ACE-TEX BONDED ROOF is applied, 
according to rigid specifications by approved 
roofers only, ond Is carefully Inspected by our 
Tocbnicol Deportment. Before you build or 
start a loof-rcpnir Job, investigate ACE-TEX  
BONDED ROOFS.
THE . A C E * T E X .  L IN E ________
A c o u s tI Board 
L o t h  B o a r d  
F I b r o  B o a rd  
H a r d b o a r d s
B r ic k  S id in g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I b r o o n 
W a to rp ro o fin g  
L u s t o r l l t o
R o l l  R o o f in g  
P l a s t l - S o a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e
C A R A M  R O O F  P R O D D C I S  LTD .
CR 0-45
Bonuses lured Clipper 
Captains to race precious 
cargoes of China Tea to 
London. In the great 
Tea Race of 1866, 
the winner docked just 
twenty minutes ahead .y 
of his nea.rest rival, .u ^
Notice the rigid carton— easier to 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
inneriining to help keep moisture 
out —  flavor in. Also in tea bags.
M  d ie  6 e e i
ANNIVERSARY 
OF DR. M. W. LEES 
FIRST SERMON
D e t a i l e d  R e s u l t s ,  Y a l e  R e t u r n s




2, 3, 4, 0—Annstrong 
0—Bcavcrdcll ..........
7— Bear Crock .
8— Dlolccburn ...
0—BrldcBvlllc ..........
Stresses Importance of Toler­
ance, Temperament and Re­
ligion
Sunday morning, Juno 3rd., was  ^
the 40th anniversary of the first lo—CaBcado
Bcrinon prcaclicd by Dr. M. W. Lccb, . . __rherrvvlilc
i^nlBtcr olt the 12-Coabnont
hero, and ho took that occa^on to j3_coldstroam .......
look buck over U»c yours of his min- ,4__coDDGr Mountain 
Istry and gave Ids findings In an In- J’
splratlonnl addroas strcsalng toler- Deep Creek ........
«nce, temperament and rollgron. ■ ■
Tlirough the years ono grows more •
tolerant of human weaknesses and —
failures and learns to understand the 20 Ewing a Landing 
effort being put forth by men and 21 
women oven though they fall, and 22 to 20 Grand Fork
the function of a preacher of the 2 7 -^ rc o n w ^  .......
gospel Is not BO much to castigate as 20 Grlndrod ............
to encourage, said Dr. Lees. Hla 29 Hcdlcy ............
duty is to minister to his people so 30—Hullcar ..............
they can bo strong and acquit them- 31—^Hupol-Ashton ....
selves well. No ono group tif dono- 32—Kedlcston ..........
mlnatlons has a monopoly on truth 33 to 43—Kelowna ....
or righteousness. None has all of 44—Keremeos ..........
the truth and none Is perfect but 45—Larkin ...............
there Is goodness In njl. It Is a very 40—Lavington ...........
praotical world with practical prob- 47—^Lumby ..............
Icms and there Is room for nil, ho 40—Mabel L a k e .......
snldL 40—Mara ..................
Temperament plays nn Important 50—^Midway t.............
Influence on the typo of religion 54_oknnagan Landing 
taken up. "‘It Is wrong to expect 5|>_okanagnn Mission .
another man to think ns we do. 50.57__Oliver ...............
There Is a great need oX a personal gg Osoyoos .................
salvation for men and women and it qq pygma
had,” the minister claimed.
The most Important thing In Chrlst- 76— Rock Creek77— ^ Rutland .....
disposition of Jesus Christ. That is .......
more Important than rituals, beliefs ..............
or form of profession of faith. Chris- ......................
tian religion, if true, genuine and 85 .............
sincere, must Issue into Christian 88 WestbaiA ......................
living through character, conduct 87 Westbridge ...................
and relationi^ip with one.another. 88 ^Winfield ................... ...
To have the right creed or cere- 99—^ West Hultoar ................
mony is not enou^, one must try to Advance Poll ........... .»..i
grow like Christ, he said. Soldier Vote ........... ......
Speaking ofl the two kinds of 
salvation, personal and social.
minister said none is as good as he 
should be. There is room for im­
provement in all no matter how 
great or good one has become. The 
world we live in influences us and 
we in turn influence it. As one im­
proves individually, so too does the 
world improve. There are great pos-!-> 
sibilities for change and improve­
ment in the lives of the people. 
“You can change human nature and 
change it radically aind make people 
.more Christlike. It,,cannot be done 
overnight but it Is something which 
takes place over the course of a 
lifetime,” he claimed.
Sttrltng Morrow Jones B. M. J.
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170 224 103 45
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315 230 447 132
30 23 82 52
115 113 244 129
G2G 240 203 303
10 4 15 1
17 13 32 10
1,067 1,077 610 10
1024 68 87
10 10 28 0
162 104 98 58
40 16 10 30






During the month of May tiiero 
was considerable “ taking" of
were levied for the following cases; WANTS BDAD OBUED
no lights on bicycle, 1: speeding, 1; O. St. P. Allkena has written the 
Intoxication, 4; possession of liquor, City Council asking that Chrlstlo-
1; no car licence, 1; drfving wrong 
cur, 1; drinking In public place, 2. 
Property stolen amounted to |38; 
amount recovered, $7.
Tlie police InvettHgatod 27 petty
ton Avenue In front of his roeddenoa 
bo oiled to control the dust Hla 
letter points out that tlicro la about 
ono hundred yards of tho road which 
has not been oiled in the peat.
Majority for Stirling over ------
Majority for StirUng over Morrow ................ -.... 1.794
Jones’ lead over Morrow ..................................  - ®23
Royal Guest
P r i n c e s s  J u l i a n a  T f u e  D e m o c r a t  
^ h i l e ^ M a k i n g  H o m e  In  C a n a d a
‘ Pr l^ncess Juliana of the formality of her life in this country.
Ne^erlands was truly democratic jn her own home when servants
S e “ c h S t “ 5 iSr-is U.0 soluUon whUe ^  helped to do
for all probtoms a i^  unle^ you can _  as was proved by her activities .
put the spirit of Jesus Chnst into connection with the Supej^ulty thcf cooking for the family. In the
^ b y e r u X i ^ the housework and frequently .^ d
the lives of th^^people^ you cannot ^  Ottawa for winter she skied with her ch ildr^
the slopes p£ Rockclifle, which
stressed,, s h o w ^  that Chnst nM „  into ti
l i v ^  the principles anc
he upheld and that It c< _  ________
med up by dotag unto othere what of clothhii on the outskirts of Rockefiffe,
. ^ , ,....1. I f  vou had dropped i t  the store is built on hills overlooking the
ived d ideals which Ottawa River, and in the summer
ould be s i^ -  W  with them in MacKay Lake,
- ;' in s nin+virntr 'o cl  or
you would have them do unto you. ^Tif
D r. L e e s  co n c lu d ed  b y  s a y in g  that ju s i come in. Will we sort in the pool at the Country Club. u r. i^ees concmaeu oy saying ^  — - -  juiiana?” And the willing As sihe was a guest in Canada, she
the,Christian reh^on is tae greate^ hands of Canada’s royal guest, Prln- would not allow her Dutch friends 
thing m Iffe .andi he cess Juliana of the Netherlands, who to observe the customary formalitiiK
to share It by making it the founda- returned to her people, when introducing royalty. She did
tion.for living. „ freed at last from the Nazi yoke, not wmnt to be curtsied to, and
Dr. Lees p reach ed^  first sermon, ^ a S g  the would not be addressed as “Your
a te s t  se rm on , f o r  th e  lo c a l p rea ch ers  womd _ a s ^  m angmg Royal Highness. ’^ When the wife
of the W e s l^ ^  Metaodist C h j^h  “Juliana,”  at of W  fom er Netherlands Mims-
of Great Britain. He became a stud- ■ instance to her friends of ter introduced her to a Canadian,
i tw a ,^ w ^ ,T h i , i , .u r P H n c e , . »
chewan. In 1913 he .was
m
m Y  COimiEB CLASSIFIED ADS.
Featured at SAFEWAY STORES. LIM ITED  • ence of Women’s Institutes.
m s r  autcreus OF
s u e m t  H F fie s /
,.w ....w “  oriv tinnsstentatiouslv and eherceti- ’The Princess of the Netherlands
Canada in b e ^  simply onl of has left Ottawa, probably for good.
. . , _  , , transierrea takine her full share in She may return for a day or so
to British Coluntaia ^ d  was o r d ^ -  > done and when the time comes for her to
1916. Sinre ^ n  he saw s e^ c e  any 30b taat had a o ^  full bring her children back to Holland,
in Creston, TraU, l^ e ^ S im th e rs , doing it Canadians rejoice with her in the
Sidney._Cpurte^ then Trail c r f^ g ^ ® ;g g :^ ^ f3g_toem g-of-herL-lQ ng_hares^^ apd
where he remained mne and, while she w ill
fore coming to Kelowna m July, S . , people. “I  want be missed in Ottawa, her future car-
T to bu7 ta lt  overco^ - ^  eer w ill be watched with the con-
Sunday night Lees preached ^ -^ ® y  jneu. fidence that comes from the know-
on the fext oftas first sermon, w h i^  ^ o ^  o m  know,” ledge they have gained of her cour-
ItodTe c ^ ? ^ o ^ d 1^ a d d ^ T o  the a ^ u s , sympathetic and lojml 
set before us. large collection of goods that she heart ■ _______. ( 1
SUCCESSFUL EVENT ^
apparent to the throne
A T  17A Q T  I f F I  I I W N A  of the House of Orange has been 
A 1 E i A ^  i  I t E u A /  f f  I k i n d l y ,  friradly and taor-
The St. Mary’s Guild sponsored a oughly democratic Visitor. She lived 
successful evening on Friday, June quietly and simp^ at her honm m 
1. R. P. Hughes gave a fine showing Rockcliffe, a residential suburb m 
of which include many beau- the c a p i^  A t any time she m i^ t  
tiful pictures of birds and flowers, be seen walking bareh^ded^ong 
and views of the Fraser Canyon, its 'windtag streets with, mend^ 
which -was followed by a variety usually her neighbors, or with her 
concert The artists taking part were children. She put her foot down , on 
as follows: piano selection, Mrs. I. the idea o f sending her two dau^- 
McGregor; tap dance. Miss J. Strang ters to a private school. When aie 
and Miss I. Halliday; song, Mrs. P. brought them to the public school 
Stockley; monologues, Mrs. C. Gow- she told the headmistre^ not- to 
en; piano solo, Carol Evans; songs, “ tell stories about fairy princesses 
Mr. Walters; tap dance, Larry Hew- or 8iny stuff Itae that.” Her children 
lett; song, Mrs. P. Stockley; piano were to be treated exactly the same 
solo, Doreen Elvehadl; ballet dance, as anybody else. They were to 
Sally Turton; song Winnie Fair- with all the other children and 1 ^  
weather; adagio, W. Wilcox and Jill come their friends. And so they did.
Cookson. About $25 was taken for She has three daughters, one bom 
the Guild funds. in Ottawa two years ago being, of
• • • , , course, still under school age. The
Several members of the Women s otaers, Beatrix or “Trixie,” be- 
Institute joum ^ed to Oyama on tween seven and eight years old,
Friday, to attend the district confer- Irene, five, are blonde, healthy
 a ru lo “ t i ” f bl- he olice mvcttUB ica zt euy 
rvrle« hv bo(VB arid «lrls according complamts. They checked 23 trons-
to tho D ^lce^port Bubmiued to the «nd found 13 business premises Statistics sliow that wWle tao
Cltv c Z ic U  MonX:Tnlght. left unlocked. Four street Ughta trend la towanl s m ^ r  Canadian
F ta c r n ^  collcctr^ during were found out. Tlioy warned 21 famlUcs, f^nnda Is aUU a oountiy of
tiio month totalled $321.50. TTioso cyclists and 53 motorists.____________large famlUes.______________________
•  —   ^ ^
JUST
PiAIN SENSE!
T h e  C a n a d i a n  p e o p l e  h a v e
m a d e  a  m a g n ificen t c o n tr ib u tio n  to  
th e  co m m o n  v ic to r y  in  E u ro p e . *
T h e  L i b e r a l  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
c a n  s a y  w ith  h o n e sty  an d  ju s t ic e :
• '
T h is  Js th e  G o v e r n m e n t w h ic h  
has d ire c te d  Ganada^s w a r  e f ­
fo rt a t h o m e an d  a b ro a d .
T h is  is th e  G o v e r n m e n t w h ic h  
during the war w o r k e d  o u t a  
p ro g ra m  o f  fu ll e m p lo y m e n t 
an d  so c ia l re fo rm .
T h e s e  th in gs a re  n o w  a  m a tte r  
o f  r e c o r d  a n d  o f  c o m m o n  
k n o w le d g e . V
O n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  i t s  r e c o r d
th e  c h o ic e  o f  P r im e  M in is te r  K in g ’s 
p a r ty  to  fo rm  th e  n e x t  G o v e r n m e n t  
o f  C a n a d a  is a  m a tte r  o f  ju s t  p la in  
s e n s e i
L e t  t h e  L i b e r a l  G o v e r n m e n t
i t s
V O T E  L I B E R A L
PUBUSHEO BY THE NATIONAL UBERAL.COMMIITB
im m i
ilKW*’ !
They’re extra crisp 1 Extra- 
flavoursome I Always oven- 
£resh I They’re the tempting, 
••GOOD M O RNING " cereal 
that’s really GOOD to  eat 1 
Prove to your own satisfacdon 
that Quaker Corn Flakes are. 
most delicious o f  all Corn 
Flakes. Get several packages o f 
Quaker Com Flakes to-day!
oa»<
IM S FAMOUS 
WADEMARKL
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY  
GUARANTEE O F DELICIOUS
BACK
FLAVOUR
THl OUAKBI 6ATS COMPANY OP CMtADA UMIIBI
and mischievous. They skied, swam 
and played games -with tae children 
of tae neighborhood, and—whatever 
may be the fate of tae habit In 
years to come—they chewed gum! 
They speak Dutch at home, and 
their English, which has become 
qixite fluent, is interspersed with 
characteristic Canadian idioms and 
has a Dutch inflection.
They are very good with their 
hands and already show talent in . 
sketching and painting. They give 
their sketches, mainly on humorous 
subjects, to their friends.
Previous to tae birth of the 
younget child, Margriet Freincisca, 
at tae Civic Ho^ital in Ottawa, 
part of the building was declared 
by a royal proclamation of the Gov­
ernor General, tae Earl of Athlone, 
to be part of tae Netherlands. The 
idea was that if the child happened 
to be a boy and therefore heir pre­
sumptive to tae throne, he would 
have been bom on tae territory of 
the Netherlands. However, the baby 
was a girl, and it can be truthfully 
said that all three daughters have 
been born in Netherlands territory.
Princess Juliana was a fr^uent 
visitor to tae Netherlands soldiers 
and airmen in training camps in 
Canada, and she has flown to the 
islands of the Dutch West Indies. 
She has never neglected what she 
considered her duty. She has fre­
quently given her blood to Jtae 
blood donors’ clinic, and she has 
aided in any way she could in war 
work.
In Canada she alwayis felt that 
she was a guest and was obviously 
grateful to and fond of tae country 
that gave her a^lum when her 
native land was overrun by tae in­
vaders. She seemed to like tae in-
TOM ii in flit pink... DICE ku ntinl 
lUKT will go plaeis
L
Tom knows somefliing about stormy weather,'but he feels in 
the pink and his mind is at ease because his life insruronce, 
which protects his loved ones, has weathered the strains of 
war and epidemics. The reserves behind his policies are 
regulated by law and so stand guard that even In times of 
the gravest stress he knows he is secure.
Dick knew nothing obout life insurance reserves when ho took 
on his first policy as a young man. But now that he has retired; 
he knows that the security ho enjoys comes Idrgely from the 
monthly income provided from his insurance— protected by 
reserves accumulated from his past premium payments.
Horry is an up-and-coming follow who needs only opportunity 
to make good. Ho may not know it, but his own life insurance 
and the premiums of several million others will keep providing 
liitn and others with opportunities for years to come. Life 
Insurance funds are invested in undertakings from cocst to 
coost that pro'vido employment for multitudes of people.
'/ *  *  *  *
LET NO ONE MISLEAD YOU!
Life Insurance policy reserves represent premium dollars 
accumulated at interest for pohcyholders by life insurance 
companies as tho necessary provision against the day when 
policies become claims by death, maturity or surrender. 
Let no one mislead you about the nature of these funds. Yhey 
are NOT "surplus funds" nor do they represent “profits" 
in any seiise of tho word. Policy reserves are the exact mea­
sure of the total funds which must bo held for policyholderti, 
to be paid to them when due. .
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L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKKlt and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS i 
Massey Harris Farm Iroplcmonta 
liawreiMto Avo. 20JS
JO S E P ri RO SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Oltico - - D. Chapman Ham 
P.O, Box 12
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 UTO.
Haulatfo Contractors. Warohoui^ 
tng ond Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
(hipping.






L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt's Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and Creain 
PHONE 705
GEO . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished .
200 Ethel St. — Phono 4881A
ENGINEERS /
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
F. A. ALLWOOD
Reg. Prof. Engineer (Civil)
B. C. L A N D





J. W . N. s h e p h e r d
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendo2d and Lawrence Ave.
INSURANCE AGENTS
M ade on an A S B E S T O S  base
s. R. D A  v i s
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
C. M . H O R N E R ,. C.L.U.
District Representative, N oittem  
Okanagan ^
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
•  Combining colotiul lyiauty and 
lasting saHslacllon. J-M-'yiezstona"
' Asphalt Shingles are made on a are* 
p i^  Aabestoa base for exto ;







Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
N Y A L
HEADQUAR TERS FOR :
JOHNS-MANVIILE BUILDINGMATERIALS
NEW BABIES
AAony trained nurses use this 
reliable aid for relieving
DIAPER RASH
CnticaraOinttBentsoothe3.t»omptl7 
helps relieve. Cuticura Talcum prw- 
tectsbaby’sslda.Hi I^y8acces». IM 
hil for senerationsl Buy today]





“ — r A B Y —  
COUGH 
S Y R O P
.ji. Safe and soothing 
®  for infante and 
S  young children, 
i i  Contains no opi­
ates. Does not dis­
turb the stomach
Pleasant to ta ls
Two Sizes 2 5 c  -  5 0 c
Your Nyal Drug Sttwe
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y
LIMITED
Phone 180 We Deliver
From Pago 1. Colunm 8 
rural districts. Together Uicso ro- 
preuent tile overwhelming inojorlty 
of Canadians.
Tim Dominion Government must 
maintain our national exports at a 
level of two billion dollars per year 
by means of prlvulo and government 
large-scale, long term loans, export 
credits and Icnd-Ieaso to Europe, 
Latin America and backward col­
onics of Asia and Africa,
We ndvoento large-scale applica­
tion toi housing, school, hospital and 
town planning, rccrcutlonul, high­
way and other coristruction. Includ­
ing. for our rural areas, mark6t 
Toads, hospitals, schools, -flood Con­
trol, power development, rural clcc- 
trincatlon, water conservation and 
irrigation, civil aviation, transpor­
tation ahd community facilities.
ITie Dominion must advance be­
yond pretty proposals and actually 
initiate largo housing schemes, 
guaranteeing that low-income ten­
ants pay no more than 20 per cent 
of their income as rent, setting up 
national housing standards to bo 
met as a condition for receiving 
Dominion Government asslstoncir
Thcro must bo no more wordy, 
empty tributeo to our glorioua deaA 
Let it be glorious for veterans to 
live. We insist that the Dominion 
Government be pcrmnnmtly 
ponsible for tho health and welfare 
of veterans of all our wars, Improv- 
ing the War Services GranW and 
related acts by eliminating all dis­
crepancies and discrimination.
For labor wo propose legislation 
to guarantco a national 40 hour 
week without reduction In weekly 
earnings, two weeks annual vaca­
tion with pay, and pay for statutory 
and civic holidays; a guaranteed 
minimum income of $1,500 for every 
gainfully-employed adult. Consoli­
dation of all social security meas­
ures, with all levies covered by a 
single inclusive periodic contrlbu-
tloh. , .
Dominion Old Age Pensions of $40 
per month for women at the age of 
60 and for men at 65.
All-inclusive health insurance with 
sick pay, and vast extensions of all 
pertinent facilities.
National Unemployment Insurance 
covering all earning less than $2,500 
per year, with increased iniurance
benefits.  ^ ,
Basic minimum of $60 per month 
Mother’s Allowance where one 
child is supported, with adequaU 
aUowances for each additional child.
- For the farmer we propose:
Permanent legislation establish­
ing a price floor for all farm pro­
ducts, maintained by democratlc^y 
constituted farmers’ - msirketing  ^
boards, with state purchase and dis­
tribution of surplus products. Far­
mers’ committiees' for planned pro­
duction in line with domestic and 
foreign market, needs.
Domihlon-Provincial action to pre­
vent eviction and foreclosure with 
protection against crop failure.
State aid for producer and imple­
ment co-operatives, and exemption 
o f aU co-operatives from income or 
corporation taxes.
Rieduced freight fates flor pro­
ducts and supplies, particularly for 
the West'and the Maritimes.




Experimental plants for develop­
ment and use, of farm products as 
industrial raw materials.
Tariff reduction and encourage-; 
ment to implement co-operatives to 
lower cost and repair implements.
Elimination of gigantic waste in 
fruit industry.
Tnvegti gation of tobacco racket and






from JUNE 18* to 2  y d ,  inclusive,
for the purpose of teaching the beginners 
the proper methods of packing apples.
Personal applications should be made to 
MR. SP E A R , at the
K.G.E. P A C K IN G  H O U S E  O F F IC E
Please make applications early as a limited 
, number can be accommodated.
45-3c
r^oratim i of this crop.
We advocate abolition of the 1938- 
39 tax base line favoring the mono­
polies. We desire,retention of war­
time control o f retell prices for a 
time, and exemption'from personal 
income tax of all married couples 
earfling $1,550 or less, and of single 
persons with $1,250 or less.
Vigorous legislation to eliminate 
monopoly practices.
We insist on absolute equal status, 
in industry and otherwise, for wo­
men and, men, smd legislation to •fl”. 
sure this.
Youth must enjoy a Dondnlon- 
Provincial scholar^ip plan and* be­
ing eligible for military service at 
the age of eighteen, is entitled to 
vote at that age.
The blind must be permanently 
relieved from the disadvantages un­
der which they live at present.
As a fitting memorial to Canada s 
war dead, the Dominion Govermnent 
should establish a National Centre 
of Culture and the Arts, with a 
National Library and Museum, giv­
ing facilities for expression on an 
equal basis to all nationaUties in 
our land, for the maximum enrich­
ment of Canadian ciflture. Extend 
and improve and democratize the 
C.B.C. for this purpose. We subscri^ 
to the program proposed by the 
thirteen organizations of Canadian 
artists.
Wes contemplate the franchise for 
aU Canadian Indians along .with 
greatly inoreased grants for 
health and education and the aboli­
tion of the paternalism of the Dep- 
artaent, also the amendment of tee 
Indian Act to meet modem condl- 
tlons. J. *
National unity demands teat we 
eliminate the poverty of French 
Canada, outlaw Anti-Semitism, give 
the far North an elective, represent­
ative governing body, abolish ap­
peals to the Privy Council, make our 
parliament fully elective, adopt an 
official Canadian flag, with ” 0  Can­
ada” as our national anthem.
Canada’s, confirmed status as a 
nation in her own right must be se­
cured in the Constitution and in our 
foreign affairs, making an end to 
every last shred of our previous 
Cinderella position in international 
matters, and maintaining full dip­
lomatic representation in every land 
with which we have commercial and 
other dealings.
Bitter past experience convinces 
us that these and similar democratic 
essentials of vigorous nationhood 
have never been, EUid never w ill be 
attended to by those who profess 
tender solicitude for the toiling maj­
ority whose toil they studiously a- 
void in their own persons, hence our 
choice of candidates, sixty-nine ac­
tive trade unionists and an out­
standing farmer.
Our program calls for sustained 
work in Ottawa,- Find we respect­
fully submit program and cEindldat- 
es to the consideration of all who 
value reason above polIticEd emo­
tionalism.
_ ___  ________ BriUeh Columbia’* thousatiA* of
From Page 1. Column 2 members of tho Red Cross Women’s 
the need for cxbwicnced leadership. Wor Work committees are to
adiidnl^raUvo ability, and a strong stay on tho Job and finish up tee 
KovS>ment in Uie five years ahead, work tliat they have carried so 
** Dealing first wlU» U>e record, tho well during the past five years. Dur- 
neoDle of Canada have a right to ing Unit period they have made and 
be proud of tlio accomplishments of shipped 4,553,182 articles of soldiers 
our country during Uio wor, ond our comforts, hospital supplies and 
war effort lias astounded the world. cloUiing. „  . „   ^ ,
Whlio Bomo would deny tlio govern- Now Mrs. H. A. Ramsden, chair- 
ment crtxiil for tho success of Can- man o f  Women’s War Work com- 
ada’B war elfort. asserting that it is mlttco, appeals to all workers to 
the wiu- effort of all tho Canadian “go tlio last mile” . While the Eur- 
dccvdIo tho same, people ore tho opcan war task Is finished, thcro Is 
first to blaino the government or another tremendous Job facing Can- 
Mackcnzlc King If there is anything adlnii women, she points out. Tills 
they Uilnk ls wrong witli tho war jg the clothing of tho homeless and 
effort. Tho government has given destitute in once Nazi-ridden codn- 
legislative leadership, ond tho trem- tries. With transportation faclllUos 
endous development of our pro- once more cstabllBhcd In liberated 
duction and tee success of our war countries, distribution of supplies is 
effort has been the direct result of possible. It Is tho responslbll- 
plans conceived and carried out by j^y tho Rod Cross to make sure, 
tho Liberal admlnlstratloin. that clothing Is avolloblo for infants,
In tho field; of production Canada boys, girls and women, 
has developed Us °  Red Cross branches have received,
munitions of or soon will receive, as much mat-
ctc., to such ^  ® crial as is available. I f  tho same
advanced nxDo^t?n^ natiem In enthusiasm and compassion which
second greatest Inspired workers during nearly
tho world, a rcrnoxlcoblo pos voars of wor is oliown now, civ*
vlcUms of war wfll bo provldj^ 
W^  ^ moduetloL with warm clothing before the find 
Our^navy has grown from a handful winter of their freedom, state* Mr*.
« . . .  » ,  .U „u c .
able to take over tho entire Job of functioning, the Provincial cha lrn ^  
convoying the vital supplies from
Ke North American continent to the together, for the iMt big Job. Tme ittleflelds of Europe, freeing tho Red Cross still needs your help.
U.S. fleet to fight the battle of tho ' - ------------------
Pacific. Our air force is now the u.K. M ORTALITY RATE FALLS 
fourth lEurgest in the world. A  re- partly as a result of the reserva- 
markable achievement for a c o u r ^  and vitamin-containing
with such a small population, ^ e  foods for children, the mortEdity of 
Commonwealth A ir Training plan children In the United Kingdom, 
will probably go down in h i«ory 'as f^ona one to five years' of age, fell 
our greatest individual con,tribuUon 4 gj, por i.oOOdn 1938 to 3.34 per
to the war. Our army proved itrelf j  qqq
to be a tough fighting force, and be- J________ ■ ____________________ _
of the tou^est assignments on the not upon proxmses. _______ .
western battle fronts. On land, on 
sea and in the air Canadians' have 
every reason to be proud of the 
f it t in g  forces teat have been raised, 
trained and equipped under the pre­
sent administration.
One of the most outstanding ac­
complishments of the government 
during the war has been the success­
ful f l^ t  against inflation. In spite of 
the great increase in national income 
during the war (it has doubled since 
1938), the cost of living has been 
kept down. Whereas in the last war 
it rose to over 60% above the pre­
war level, in this war it has onljr 
risen 18% above the pre-war level.
This has been brought about by 
drastic plans, rigidly enforced, which 
included price ceilings, freezing of 
salaries and wages, rationing, the 
control of production of consumer 
goods, heavy taxation of corpora­
tion profits and private incomes an^ 
by draining off surplus buying pow­
er through Victory Loans arid War 
Savings campaigns, encouraging the 
people to save rather than to spend.
By its well laid plans, fearlessly 
executed, the government has beat­
en INFLA'nON; the same governr 
ment has already , laid effective plans 
for tee postrwar period to. beat DE­
FLATION. The reverse of the^ pro­
cesses teat prevent inflation can' 
and w ill beat deflation, removing tee 
restrictions on consu^r production 
and putting money into circulation 
instead of 'withdra'Wing it.
We have today tee means of con­
trolling our economic system through 
the central bank, the Bank of Can­
ada, and are. now in a position to 
control interest rates, and to control 
tee volume of currency and credit 
in the coimtry. We have learned
that retrenchment is not the way to 
beat any, deflationary trend, but 
rather it aggravates tee situation. In 
consequence the government enact­
ed last year a seri^ of measures de­
signed to stimulate private .enter­
prise by using tee national credit 
and the' taxing powers to redistri­
bute tee nation’s buying power and 
keep money in circulation. ’These 
acts include tee ‘ Family AUbwance 
Act, which w ill put into circulation 
$250 millions annuaUy; the Export 
Credits Act, which w ill stimulate 
foreign trade through loans to for­
eign countries and guarantees to 
exporters; the National Housing Act, 
by which the government makes av­
ailable loans on easy terms to thpse 
desiring to own their own homes, 
under which act some 750 million 
dollars w ill be available.
llien  there is the Farm Improye- 
ment Loans Act, the Agricultural 
Price Support legislation, the first 
designed to enable farmers to obtain 
long term credits, and the latter to 
prevent demoralization of farm pric­
es through temporary gluts. Then 
there is the Industrial Bank with 
100 millions available to loan to en­
terprises desiring to convert from/ 
war production to peace-time pro­
duction. Altogether some 2 billions of 
dollars w ill be put into circulation 
by these Eicts, to stimulate employ­
ment.
The government’s rehabilitation 
plans for the returning veterans are 
more extensive and generous than 
those of any other country. Through 
gratuities, vocational training plans, 
educational grants and the Veterans 
Land Act another bUlion dollars will 
be placed in the hands of tee re­
turning veterans, bringing to over 
3 billions teat will be expended dur­
ing tee transition period, effectuaUy 
Einswering those who contend that 
we can find billions to fight a war, 
but nothing to find jobs in time of 
peace.
To see Canada through the, troub­
lous years ahead, experienced and 
able leaders and administrators are 
needed. This is no time to hand over 
the control of affairs in Canada to 
amateur's. Only the Liberal party 
can give Canada a strong govern- I 
ment, drawing support from all rac­
es and creeds, and from every pro­
vince of the Dominion. W. L. Mac­
kenzie King, admittedly the coun­
try’s greatest diplomat, is tee man 
that should represent us at tee 
. Peace Conference. J'. L. Ilsley, the 
man who by his courageous hand­
ling of our financial affairs has en­
abled us to pay half tee cost of our 
14 billion dollar war effort in cash 
during the course of tee conflict, 
should remain in charge of our fin­
ancial affairs during tee difficult 
years ahead.
C. D. Howe, the man who was 
largely responsible for developing 
our huge war production, is the logi­
cal man to be given the job of re­
constructing our industry for the 
tasks of peace. The Liberal govern­
ment, bases its appeal for re-election
Sparkling-clear glass. 
Handy 5-ounce size, 3%' 
mlL Just right for fruit or 
Tomato juice^Soattrac ‘ 
you’ll wEuit a whole s^ l
This attractive
FR U IT  JUICE








W H A T  IF IT  R A I N
J U N E  1 1
De c id e  now that nothing is going to stop you from casting your 
vote on Election Day'.. .  neither 
rain, nor pressure of business, nor 
the thought* that yonr vote isn’t 
important,
Because it i s . . .  so important that 
through five long years of war men 
have died to preserve this priceless 
heritage. . .  our right as free men 




ROV4L BANK OF CANADA
J U L F . IH A L L
JUNE 7th, at 8 p.na.
S P E A K E R S :
-
Dr. G. W . W E IR
A RT  LA IN G
ARTHUR
o f
V A N C O U V E R
Liberal Candidate for Yale
th
W h o le  w heat is  one o f  
Canada's most important 
foods. Kellogg’s All-Wheat 
is whole wheat in its most 
i delicious form  — flaked, 
I toasted, ready-to-eat. Crisp, 
satisfying! Your grocer has 
All-Wheat; Try some today!
B O Y S !  G I R L S !
8 E X CITI NG F U L L- CO LO U R 
C A R D S IN E V E R Y P A C K A G E
Ships, Pianos, Sport-Tips and ; 
olhers! 150 in scries! Get them all!
SAVE ’ E M I - T R A D E  ’ E M!
THURSDAY, JUNE 7
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
Cars will be at the school house at 7.40 to 
bring people to the Kelowna meeting to hear 
DR. G E O R G E  W E IR , A R T  L A IN G , of 
Vancouver, and others. Returning to the 
Mission after meeting. No charge.
K
FINAL BROADCASTS
C A P T . C. R. B U L L  iand A . W . G R A Y  
F R ID A Y , J U N E  7th, 10.45* p.m.
' > 0
Piles
H E A R
A . W .
Liberal Candidate for Yale, over
g r a y  a o v -tonight
A k  at 6.05 p.m.
ipubllshed by the Yale Liberal AgsoelaUon.
THUKSDAY, JUNE 7, 1945 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  p iF fE E N
LJlt
■‘.'ii,.. A ... rrrrr
M o ro  hoaullfut than e v e r .. . I n
9 oasy to apply and quick to dry;
Elizabeth Arden'* ibg make-up , »toy» on the 
tag* and off the clothes Water-roslstanl. 
Clings, opill deliberately washed away. wWi 
a blemish-concealing sheer textured beauty 
that trims the ankle—slims the log. Be 
sure to wear Volvo log Film with bathing 
suits or shorts. It makes your legs
look sun-burnlshod far m ore love ly




Helps Prmnt Breath • Bins 
SrIgHer Teeth • Sparkling Setites w  '
For Backache, Headachy N ^ t  
Rising, Tired Feding, Leg Ptuntir 
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder d l l C  
Troubles.
M
OYCS OR TINTS; 
COnON* LINEN •SOfC 
WOOL • ACETATE 
CEIANESE RAYON 
NYLON OR ANY MIX- 
TURE OF NATURAL Ot 
SYNTHETIC FABRICS;,
tNllBvCnONt IN IHAHCAIS A lINrilllUl
-Jllie cfum.tlutsuppUea.vilMiiM A aad D_dbtietl]r_. 
fAyoMTskiiL It helps give renewed viuC^ toskfal 
eelb, msluBf texture smoother, eoatosr finnei^  
tone fresher. Also • delightfol eleasser and d  




• Steps under-stm penpiratJon and 
odour 1 to 3 days.
• Pleasant. No need to rinse: Dab on 
... dress...  dashi .
• Harmless to even delicate ftbrics.
• Anrisepttc. Safe. Non-itritarins to 
ormal skin.
C ^ i l c k E N  Is O fo ry o n a 'a  f l i v o r i f i .  $ d m e  l ik e  i t  o n e  w a y ,  s o m a  a n < N l^ r » 
$ 9  iltSs w a a k  ^  Mm sF ffa lin ^  ra h lly  s p a c ia l v a lu a s  in  f in O , p lu m p  tOn<^r< 
nKOibTOd. bhfda : . . O vary okO  ^ ia d ra ftto o d  10 a a t ls f^  Or y o O r  m o n e y  b a c k .
T i t o  ^  f a m i ly  fto a  C b ic k a n  D in n e r  th is  w a a k -a n d l
BdlllNti
TENDERIZED, or W HOLE; ......3®c
TJ^NDfeii,
RdLLEi) StiOULDER M l RST. «,27c




. S p c ic i i l  Q u a U ty  B e e f  





l i e  'lu.Ibt........... ........ o F fA .
ROLlld felB 40c
B L A ^  RO AST m . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
ROIXED MOULDER ROAST «. 24c
GROSS RIB ROAST «. 28c
P ea 6
aardenolde atsmdwd, ■*«vo 5. 2  fOT 19c
9D.ns. Gfkll , , , ■ ....—
B e e t s
Aylm or. Choice Dlcod, ctm 2  fO T  2 5 c
k
B e a n s
Brentwood Std., cait sromii fO-on. «ma 2 . rOT 2 3 c
P e a c h e s
Qlon Valley, standard, DO.os. caa . 2  f OT 3 7 c
V e g e t a j b l e  J u i c e s
Aylm or. 20-oz. c a n --------- - — ----------------- 18c
F R Y IN G  C H IC K E N
PLUMP, TENDER, DELICIOUS
PER POUND - -
SPLIT FREE ON REQUEST
P i e  C r u s t
Mother JaohBon’n S-oa. paokag,
D e k u s  P u d d y
Dr. Jackson's, >-lb. 2-oz. pkt. —
L i s h u s
Dr. Jackson’s, 2-lb. 2-oz. pkt. __
2 5 c
R o m a n  M e a l
Dr. Jackson’s, 2-lb. 2-os. pkt.
P o r r i d g e
Mother Jtickson's, JtCfy, IK-4I>. i>kt. 19 c
H b l l a n d  R u s k s
Christie’s, 5-oz. pke. .
C o r n  S y r u p
Crown, 2-lb. tin. .....—
C o r n  S y r u p
Karo. 2-lb. t i n -----
C o r n  S y r u p
L ily  W hite, 2-lb. tfai
P a s t r y  F l o u r
Wild Rose, 7-lb. sack
•At l a r d
S w ift ’s, SHverleaf, 1-lb. carton
'A '  m i l k
Cherub, IB-oz tin — .....................
-A- P L U M  J A M
1 4 c
Rmpress Pure Red, 24-fl.-oz. carion
★  C O F F E E
Airway, fresh ly  ground, 1-lb. bag —
★  MATCHES
300 to  the box, b o x -------- ----- -- ------ 3  f o r  2 5 c
M u n c h  i e s
Breakfast oereol, pCst.
A p p l e s
Arbuor eiwlee,flebardbmtod, t-os. rila.2 fOT 21C
Kofy Sub j
Dr. JtMksoa’s, pbet. 31C
Dog Food
Pawd. debydrated, S-ou. pbg. ------------ -- 1 3C
Toilet Soap
Woodbury’s, cake _ _ _  ........  ^ 4  for 29c
• r.Ui'I i>rrr rini.i; — i ; I :










CELERY . . . . . . .  ... ...... 19c
CABBAGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
ASPARAGUS — ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17c
CUCUMBERS — ... . . .. 39c
LETTUCE __   19c
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  J U N E  7th T O  J U N E  13th IN C L U S IV E





Dry your tears. Here's the nail . 
polish d^er you’ve been dying for!
Get a bottle of new, amazing Oil Dry. Apply over polish.
_ _  •■_ ^         t — t—   ^  ^^   ^. A—. 4 t X_ .aA MnA.'Just wait 60 seconds before you apply it. Give it 60 seconds more 
to dry your nail polish. Works perfectly under all
conditions; increases Lustre. 50c
A lk a -  v f e j
p t
Big Double-Size 
Jar I oz, Nef
D E O D O R A N T  C R E A M
4-SQUABE FLOOR 6 0 c
for a durable wax finish
S e ltze r
Quidc Relief
f i r o m
sour stomach, 
gas & distress | 
after meals.
NOTALAXATIVK
Sopd for colds and 
headachoa, tool





by the" week or month.




The nicest way of 
taking Halibut liver 
OiL
85c and $1 .0 0
UTHiirr DRY CLEANER—
(25c refund on con­
tainer) per gallon .... $ 1 . 1 0
Miss Gwen Hawes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hawes, re­
turned to the Coast last Wednes­
day, where she w ill resume her 
training at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, after spending her holidays
at her home in Kelowna.
• • •
Engagement Announced
The engagement is annoimced.of 
Beryl Doreen, eldest daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. H. Pease, 
Swindon, Wiltshire, England, to A r­
chibald H. Stubbs, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, of Okanagan 
Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Pettigrew re- 
tui.,ed last week from the Coast, 
where they spent their honeymoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes, Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna on 
Monday, en route to Winnipeg and 
Saskatoon, where they w ill spend 
' a holiday.
Miss Alice Thomson arrived on 
Friday from the Coast and has taken 
UP her duties at the Aquatic.
, ' * • •
Mrs. Clarence Harris and Mrs. E. 
McLennan are spending this week
fishing at Beaver Lake.. ■ ■ * ■ * •
Mrs. Dick Stewart entertained a 
few friends at her home on Harvey 
Avenue, on 'Thursday aftemooh. 
May 31st.
The Janet Coates Circle of the 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Joan Webster, Richter Street. • * * ■ ■
On Wednesday afternoon the Mer­
ry Mac Circle of the First United 
Church met at the home of Mrs. O. 
Ritchie, 306 Riverside Avenue.
' Mrs. Harold Pettman returned re­
cently from the East, where she had 
spent the past she weeks, visiting 
her husband, Lieiit. Pettman.
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Fumerton, who 
had been visiting the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, 
Vimy Avenue, left on Thuralay for 
their home in Lethbridge.
• • •
]Mr, and Mrs. Walter Graves, Win­
nipeg, sp ^ t a few days in town this 
week visating friends.
The Superfluity Shop, which is 
fm i by the Dr. W.*J. Knox Chapter 
of the I.O.D-E., took in $93.00 dur­
ing the month of
brih^  thie total taken in since open­
ing in January, 1944, tp $1,774.30.
• • • '
Mrs. Colin Maclaren and her 
daughter left en Wetoesdhy for 
Vemcouver after having been the 
guests of Mrs. B. Maclaren for the 
past few  weeks at her home on 
Pendozi Street.
Miss Marion Kilpatrick, Vancou­
ver, spent a te^ vr days in Kelowna 
this week msiting friend^ •
* • •
• Mrs. Daisy Tucker returned this 
week to Kelowna from San Diego, 
where she spent the winter months.
An executive meeting of the Lad­
ies Aquatic Auxiliary was held on 
Tuesday evening, in the Aquatic 
Lounge^ along with the conveners of 
the various committees in connec­
tion with the big official opening to 
be held next Thursday afternoon, 
June 14th. Further plans were made 
for this outstanding annual affair as 
well as for the renovating of the 
Lounge, which should Be rteady for 
inspection on the opening day.
♦ * '* *
Mrs. Maurice Meikle and her 
two children, Basil and Sally, left 
on Tuesday for Victoria, where they 
w ill be the guests of Mrs. M. Hedley, 
the former Molly Cowan, of Kelow­
na. II
Miss Doris Leathley left on Tues­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
spend the next two weeks as the 
guest of Mrs. Borden Snuth.
* ■ • . >
Mrs. A. C. Coates is holidaying in 




During his stay in Kelowna, last 
week, Hon. J. L. Phelps, Minister of 
Natural Resources in Saskatchewan, 
was the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon D. Herbert, Ethel Street.
? • •
While touring the Okanagan, 
Len Shepherd, M .L-A for Delta, 
made Kelowna his headquarters and 
enjoyed the hospitality of the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jones, Glenn 
Avenue. • • •
Visiting in Kelowna last week, 
V. Sqgur, M .LA. for Revelstoke, 
and Mrs. Segur, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, 
Abbott Street.
R. P. MhcLeaq was a business 
visitor to the Coast during the week­
end.' • • •
Leo Cxoiw/ans left on Sunday for the 
Coast, where he w ill take up com­
mercial fishing. Mr. Gowans has 
been advertising manager of the 
Kelowna Courier for the past two 
years.
Don Loane returned Saturday 
from a business trip to the Coast. 
Coast.
Flight Lleutenan^Don Poole, D.F.- 
C., who is ^ t io n e d  at Cbmox with 
the R.CAJ*., spent a few  days in 
Kelowna during the past week.
Capt^n R. F. Parkinson, who is
stationed at Vancouver, spent the 
week-end in Kelowna, returning to 
the Coast on Monday evening.
■ ' m a n
L e^ in g  Writer I^ b e l Stillingfleet, 
W.R.C.N.S., who is stationed at Es­
quimau, left on Monday evening for 
the Coast, after having spent the 
past two weeks visiting at thfeHhome 
o f her mother, Mrs. Barbara Craw­
ford, North Street
Lieut. Foster imiis has gone to his 
new posting at Prince Rupert after 
spending the past two weeks visit­
ing at his home oh Strathcona Ave.
' • • • '
Ben Gant has received his dis­
charge as sergeant-navigator with 
the R.CA.F. and has returned to 
his former position with P. B. Wil- 
lits & Co.
L.A.W. Betty Bendy* R.CA.P. 
(W.D.), who’ is statioined at Boiind- 
ary Bay, is spending-her furlough 
in Kelowna visiting her mother, 
Mrs. M. A. Dendy, Pendozi Street.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
nixist be given The Couri^ 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
-A'
The regular meeting of the Ladies 
Aquatic Auxiliary w ill be hdd 'on 
Monday e v ^ n g , June 11th, at 8 
pm. in the Aquatic Lounge. On 
Thursday pfternoon, June 7th, there 
wiU be a working pmrty at the Aqua­
tic when all members are asked to 
be present
The Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
the First Unltedi Church w ill hold 
its regular monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. J. D. Young, DeHart 
Avenue, on Friday afternoon, June 
8th, at 3.00 p.m
. • • • ^
The Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. will hold its regular 
meeting on Tuesday evening, June 
12, in the Aquatic loiuige, at. 8 p.m
RELEASED P.O.W. 
TELLS EXPERIENCES'
The Business Girls Circle of the 
First United Church met at the 
home of Mrs. George Balfour, 141 
Bernard Avenue, on Monday even­
ing- 9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morrison, 
Regina, spent a few days in Kelowna 
this week, visiting relatives and 
friends. 9 9 9'
Miss Grace Sim,pson, Victoria, 
spent a . few  days in Kelowna this 
week visiting fHends. »
Mifgt Mary Hamilton, Calgary, 
spent a few  days In Kelowna dur­
ing the week visiting friends.
Mrs. Wilson McGill and her son, 
Ross, left this week for Kamloops, 
where she will be joined by Mr. 
McGill later in the week, when they 
w ill’; leave for Victoria to spend 
several weeks as the guests of Mrs. 
McGill’s parents.
Miss Charlotte Honor, of Vancou­
ver, formerly of Kelowna, arrived 
in Keibwna on Monday to spend the 
next week as the guest of Miss Mary 
Day, Pendozi Street.
Mrs. R. P. Walrod dnd Mrs. Jack 
Buckland spent the week-end in 
Vancouver, returning to Kelowna on 
Tuesday.
Claude Willcox is a business visi­
tor in Vancouver this week.
• • •
Ml dePfyffer and his two children, 
Helen and Ralph, returned from the 
Coast at the wek-end. Mrs. de­
Pfyffer w ill return to Kelowna later.
R. P. Walrod is a business visitor
in California this week.
• • •
Sgt. Bruce Fraser, R .CAJ’., son of 
Monty Fraser, former, manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
in Kelowna, and now of Vancouver, 
is now repc^ed safe in England and 
well. Sgt. Fraser was reported mis- 
suig in action over Germany last 
June and was taken prisoner, and 
recently liberated.
Among Canadian National Rail­
way officials visiting in Kelowna on 
Tuesday were: Osborne Scott, gen­
eral passenger traffic manager, Win­
nipeg: W. C. (jranston, superinten-  ^
dent C.N. Express, Edmonton; E. 
Norton, general passenger agent, 
Winnipeg and H. Kennedy, solicitor, 
C.N. Express, Edmonton.• • •-
George Caperthorne, president of 
the Kamloops Sea Cadets* was a 
visitor in Kelowna on Tuesday of 
this week.
L. Williams, Vai^couver, was a 
business visitor in Kelowjia this 
weelc
L.A.C. J. W. Jennens, R.C.AJ*.,
who recently returned to Kelowna 
from Vancouver after having been 
^ven  his honorable discharge from 
the R.CAF., w ill b^e employed by 
his father, J. Jennens, at the B.<5. 
Orchards, for the time being.
Harry McClure has gone to Pull­
man, Washin^on, to attend the fun­
eral erf his brother-in-law, Mr. S. 
frwin, who passed aWay on Mon­
day evening, Jtine 4th.
. •.'■• .............
Morgan French, Kamloops, was a 
visitor in Kelowna on Tuesday.
Pat Chapmain, eiiiployee of Harris 
Meat Market, has received word that 
his brother. Trooper Jack Chapman, 
of Stettler, Alta,, has been released 
from captivity in Germany.
Tpr. Chapman, telling of his ex­
periences, said: "Our long vigil of 
waiting is at an end, I  have been a 
free man for seven days, and am 
gradually becoming, accustomed to 
the ways of man again. What a thrill 
to have white bread, white sheets 
and to be among white people.
“I  have had many trying and bit­
ter experiences at the hands of the 
enemy. We have suffered from cold 
and hunger and all the miserable 
forms of meanness of the Germans.
I have been under shell fire on the 
Russian front. I  have marched over 
350 miles across Germany. 'Then for 
36 hours we were in no man’s land , 
■dui^g the time our forces were 
fighting for our liberation. We spent 
nine days in ‘‘Sandbostel’’, one of 
the horror camps you read of in the 
papers.
“As usual my good luck remained 
with me. I  managed enough to eat 
so that l  Aidn’t starve.”
An officer had dictated a lettev 
to a C.WA.C. stenographer In which 
tihe words “intelligence officer" were
used twice. The ^ehographer, not 
accustomed to army titles, typed 
“intelUgeht officer”.
The officer who had dictated the 
letter roared at the little steno­
grapher: “Look at this! Whoever, 
heard of an intelligent officer?"
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
TJiUKSDAY, JUNE 7. HM5
ArrangementB mad® wlUi U»e Can­
adian ttrrncd ecrvlceo or® designed
to speed up tiic dlacljargo of  ^brick 
layers so tnJley will bo available for 
^ i^ U a l building construction In 
Canada.
Beginning from «cn*Udi In Octo­
ber, 1940, one Canadian govermnont- 
owned Arm, Rewearch Enterprlires 
Undted. produced $200,000,000 worth 
of radar ec|uljpiTJcnt, it haa Just been 
dlsclonied.
I n v e s t  W i s e l y
It is of the utmost Importanco that you invest 
wisely the money which you have saved.
There are many people trying to advise you to 
put your savings into what appear to bo attractive but 
are actually unsound speculatiions.
This Company has a sound reputation for invest­
ment advice, buUt up over thirty-six years.
W o  shall be glad to transact your businoss and 
see that your money is properly invested for income and 
appreciation.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Paid Up  Capital - $403,000,00.
O. St, P. AITICENS, M.G., Manager,
PHONE 08 n iO N B  888
Liberals and Pro Cons 
Are Both Confident 
As Polling Day Nears
A t te n t io n f
LIBERAL SUPPORTERS
O F
RUTLAND AND ELLISON DISTRiaS
If you need transportation to the Polls Phone Local 
Committee Room —  P H O N E  711-L3.
■ 4 /
> Bo4i> Ma/icke jBtd.
T H E  O K A N A G A N  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
V ia O R Y  DRESS 
FASHIONS
A  grand array of the very latest in 
Summer Dresses— Jumpers and Pina­
fores for that young look in ginghams 
and seersuckers.
SE E R SU C K E R S in both one and two
piece styles in novelty stripes, fashion­
ed in either tailored or feminine styles, 
assorted shades arid patterns.
P R IN T E D  L IN E N S , Miami spuns, 
corded piques, zephers, in fact, all the 
better materials, in a lovely assortment 
of florals, stripes, checks, plaid— styles 
galore; sizes 12 to 20.
prolricfl from whence cam® a largo 
number of tlio Iwme dofcnc® men. 
On the other haiuS, It w ill gain him 
few votes in Ontario, British Col­
umbia ond the MarlUmca, where 
tlioiw voters, wiio nr® making their 
decision on tlie raoppower qucoUoo, 
had already decided to vote anU- 
KUug.
During tho post week there hove 
been botoo interesting reports cir­
culating about tlio Icadera One Is 
that King will bo elected in Prince
Liberals Believe K ing Alone H as Chance of Forming l^oclton has mooro than n real 
Government but Pro Cons A rc Already Hailing ««
Tohn Bracken as Canada's Hext Prime Minister B ro i^ n  ho» been making
Key to Situation is Liberal Ability to Hold T O ity
S e a ts  in  O n ta r io — L ib e r a ls  m  O n t a r io  K c p o r t c a  some very borbod criticisms King- 
M u c h  S t r o n g e r  ^ d e r a U y  T h a n  P r o v u K ^ j r ^  £  S rS u ’S.”
C C F  Debacle in Ontarip W a s  N.o Great ourpnsc ioqsq endo mroimd and it is to thoao 
-^P ro 'con s  Lpok for Fifteen Straight Party Seata
in  O i ie h c c  . breaking down tho rather Impres-in VtfitctJCk- ■ , ■ record W nchlcvomcnt upon
lU S T  what bearing the reanlta of the Ontario eleetion wiU »«S 'e r“ n n e '£ “'“
• f  have on the federal vote  can on ly be a m a t^ r  o f conjecture, , , . p,® con Hopea •
but it w ill undoubtedly g iv e  the P rogress ive  Conservatives an hcodquartcrs th^nk he lo
added incentive to  g e t in there and figh t during the last few  nnd aro olready dqbbl^^W ^
days o f the cam ^ign .^  , i* mnnrfi>d t1n.t the grapevine from the Bast carries tho
B efore  the O ntario  vo te  it w as rd ia b ly  reported tha t,th e information that tho Pro
P ro  Cons w ere look ing fo r  about 50 O n tario  members i^n tno headquartera actually bcliovo
D om in ion  House. A fte r  the D rew  sw eep  they m igh t w e ll re- that U-CT wiu
vise this estim ate upwards^ b y  a few, 3®tits. , ,  i,iben>ls th ^ i in i  real flgurcs, not just some- I
On tho other hand Mitch bep- there were thou^nds of L l b c ^  ,
burn's Liberal in Ontario lost a Uttlo who decided to kill two birds w^ ^^  ^ 3 p .e .L; Y in N.B.; '
ground In the provlnclarvoting, el- one °ton^tfcach Mitch a _ ^   ^ j j  g . jg Quebec; 05 in Ontor-
ectlng 11. whereas In the former son and tp Scotch, the C.C.1. ^  lo; 10 In Manitoba; 0 in Saskatchew- 
Legi^aturc they held flftcen seats, could do this ^Ith a clear cot ^ Alberta and 7 In B.C. and 1
This might suggest that tho Liberals as Drew, It Is generol^ admitted, Yukon.
are still able to put up a scrap in had given good government. As to . the Island province they
the federal campaign. King had a a  large percentage of these On- gXaim the calibre of their candidates 
following of 68 from Ontario in tho tarlo Liberals who voter COTserya- jg good enough to pick oil three of 
last House, a number hiuch too largo five on Monday will return to the xhis, they argue, Is
considering the general political his- Liberal fold on Monday next, as the  ^ reason for optimism in Nova 
tory of Ontario. He needs to hold at Liberal federal organization is much scotia, where they add there is a 
least 30 of ^ese Ontario seats If stronger in Ontario than tho pro- strong antl-Kingi trend, 
he is to approach an overall ,maj- vinclal ohe. They now have five in Now Bruns-.
ority. Thirty seats in Ontario is the O.C.F. In Ontario wick and/ expect to make it seven
key of the situation as far as the c  C F. debacle in Ontario by swiping Charlottetown and West-
Liberals are concerned. The Drew ^ have caused no surprise to moreland.
sweep might make this appear im- situation. The Quebec Is rather an g a z in g  po i^
possible, but it is reliably reported pg^pig, gf Ontario, especially those in their calculation^ They are not 
that the Liberals in Ontario are P^op counting on any independents but
much stronger federally than pro- socialist doc- claim they expect to take ^ e e n
vincially. trine Their background is against it. seats on' a stra i^ t P^rty
Most of the Conservative gains .j-^g success of the C.C.F. party These 
came from the C.C.F. This was to two years ago was something of a
Virt ovrwsn+pH flitirA* Hiif if frightened the Ontario Westmount-St. Antoine, oanier, Ar
Ubomlarn Ontoto W a  Poi!:
should not be forgotten. One is the voted C.C.F. Ontario the Pro Cans are ex­
fact that the provincial Liberal par- ^ ^ s e  L i^ S ^ ’ on Mon-, pecting to mop the earth with the
ty has been badly disorganized for fancy that 65
several years. Mtch, during his went the polls to und^  ^ seats will be easy to g^t. They think
last years of leadership, alienated they had done two ye e elected with a
his lukewann supportera and em- voma urew. g„other factor large majority they may even go
barrassed his close friends until ev- ^ e  C. . . ^wo years farther than that
eryone heaved a sigh of relief whOT ®8amst t h e ^ ^  y Manitoba the Pro Com are con-
he resigried the leadership But he ®8o they w e d  the^™ °^^®°he fident that Bracken’s personal pop- 
did this in such a way that the ularity w ill win the day and give
Libferal ranks were thrown onto Labor-Pro^essi^^^^ him 10 of the 17 seats,
confusion and i^lit. In the ensuing t P  P s  were out working There are three Pro Cbm in pask-
election they were badly defeat^. IJg^i^g^tJ^^^-^hTi^evUabr ......................
Then a few months ago, out of the gjj ' rj^ e^y lost 28 seats, 
confusion, I\^ tch. returned to niakc 3. irsirir’ia c*iifliices
comeback and revitalized the party. King^B cnaaces
WIN PRIZES 
IN P . A . ^ W
Two local peroons have won priz­
es hi a recent draw held by IJio 
Pacific Advocate, tho organ of tho 
Labor-ProgreBBlvo Party. G. Saw­
yer, of Kelowna, won tho oiglith 
prize while the ninth prize went lo 
A- Lancs Herd, lU L  2, Kelowna. I f  
these peracfia liavo not recclvod 
■ noUdcatlon they should contact Dick 
Jonca, 131 Fuller Avenue.
W in a Plane Trip 
To Europe for SOc
(Return) to a Total Coot of $1,600 
4  Other Prizes *tp Contestants 
$250 to Seller ot W inning Ticket
TICKETS SOc b o o k s  or M tickets fs
excessive.
A t this point it may bo as well 
to point out that all tho fbregolng, 
all tho election guessing. Is Just that 
—guessing. Anything may happen 
In: ah election and there are too 
many unknown factors in this one
p r .«  f -x c e l d e n t  iq b  p r in t in g  s e e  t h e  c o u r ie r
Dtopeso of Booh* of Tleketa In Yawr Blstrlol 
Get In Teach With Vs Today
B,P.O.E. 'No. 4, Elkfl' Bldg., Calgary, Alberta.
BATHING SUITS
W e now have in stock a lovely assortment of the very 
latest in Bathing Suits, some very smart creations by- 
Rose Marie Reid, in one and two-piece styles, also the 
very best from Knit-to-Fit, all sizes,
new styles and new shades, from .—   —.
■
SLACK SUITS
In all the newest shades, correct styling, perfect fitting, 
________ , - - at popular, prices _  I  _______
SH ORTS, in many shades, a t .....—     $1.45 and $2.45
SK IR TS to match, from ---------- ------------------- - $1.15
M IL L IN E R Y
Just arrived, a new shipment of the very latest in 
Summer Millinery.
DRESSES —  B L O U S E S  —  JU M PE R S  —  SK IR TS
atchewan now and the belief is 
that such ridings as Melfort, York'- 
ton. Maple Creek, Regina, North 
King’s Ch nces Battleford and Kindersley w ill be
BuFhe teamed with tiie C.C.F7 in a The key to Monday’s voting wm^d ^ext Monday evening,
grandstand play to force a vote of seem to be_ whether or not ng .jijjgy g^g cocky about Alberta, 
confidence on the Drew Government can retain tto ty  _ oi w e  miy^ the moment they haven’t
and the people of Ontario into an eight seats he held m tne lasi i-ar- ^ member. They are claiming the
election which they did not want, liament. „  two Calgary seats and the two in
'This was resented. Monday’s O n ta ^  vote will resu^
The Drew sweep indicates that in p ro b a b ly  another five sm rem  ^
- -  ■ - - - ■ - --------—  Quebec m  B.C. they now have four and
^ n c ^ i l l  decide they mmt support
'n n S o  S f i n ^ l ^ a i S f  a S ^ t i lt
retain thirty seats in ritt, V.C., vrill win in Vancouver-
O n fari^and  he them he B i^ r d .  They a l^  < ^ m  New \ | ^ -
Sm  bT^ble to add about 55 from mincer, one of toe Kootenays. Yale 
Quebec, to give him 85 to start and Vancouver S o i^
So there it is. The Pro Cons are 
In P.E.I., he w ill probably hold nothing i f  not confident, and they 
three o f the four seats he now has claim that they have every reason-
a n d  k e e p  seven of the ten in N.S., and to feel that way.
five in N.B. These would give an what of the C-CJ*.? It has never 
even 100 with which to come west been reasonable to assume that this 
of toe Great Lakes. . party would obtain control o f the
Ttoere are now 14 Liberals In Man- House. It would seem that fifty seats 
itoba. Cut these to nine. In Saskat- would be toe outside maximum and 
chewan-reduce-toe-^present-ten-Lib!!_it-is-far-from-likely-they-will-reach
r*AtrAv\ a n  A A1Vk^T*ta. Cllt 4>Vk«%4i 4Vilo T>nrfir io fVlA
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D  
T H E M  for 10c
"THE HALF- HAUNTED 
SALOON,”  by Richard Shat- 
tuck (author of “The Wed­
ding Guest Sat on a Stone” )
k-~“BLONDES-^ D O N T C R Y ” —  
—Merida Mace






Magazine Subscription and 
New Books at Standard Pub­
lishers Prices.
MORRISON'S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Snn
n n-reauge-M ic-^i»tcacxM .-i«=ix-w ..^jj_ig-.i _i i it i -u icjf— tu - i cavil-
erals to seven and in Alberta cut toat figure. Indeed this party Is the 
the prfesent seven to five. I f  four of ong which w ill suffer most from toe 
toe present ten Liberal seats in B.C. Ontario election, which may' cost 
remain in toe Liberal fold, on this die federal party several seats in 
basis. K ing would have 125, or two Saskatchewan, particularly, and 
more than hall the House. _ some in other sections.
Quebec, it_ would appear, is p ^ t y  .^fth ten seats noiw, a reasonable 
we^ back in toe ^LiOTral fold. "  guess_would place their .--chances at. 
number of promiheht QueOTc mem- thirty seats. Even this seems
bers who were anti-conscription and ■__________________ ■ ■__________
who bolted the Liberal ranks have 
now crawled back with the con­
scription issue being shoved pretty 
much into toe background, despite 
efforts o f the Pro Con heavy artil­
lery to keep it whipped into life.
Mr. Bracken’s call for conscrip­
tion for the Japanese war does not 
seem to/have struck a respOTsive 
chord across Canada. It would 
seem to have just about elinunated 
his chance of obtaining more than 
a mere handful o f seats on toe
EMPRESS BUY THEATRE BOOK TICKETSC O N V E N IE N T  A N D  E C O N O M IC A L
NOW SHOWING
Nightly at 7 and 9.17 




Pa r k i n g t o n
m ia m -n s r n v m B m  
u a m A n i
CUkstaifW* rnKitItfMy* TiaMto 
NlvlnrM*8flilain«l«||lalnra 
•M tto 8M  Wtt’a CtafMm
n A N  M -G -M  PICTURE m
MON., TUES. ■ 11,12
2 Complete Shows Nightly  
Starting 7 and 9.05 p.m.
T A i E SONDERGAARD ^
JUKC VINCENT THOMAS 60MEJ
—  ^ also —
D IS N E Y  C AR T O O N , N E W S  
and N O V E L T Y  Reel
WmiNESDAY AND THURSDAY - 13, 14




B E N N Y  G O O D M A i r ^
AND HIS BAND
L I N D A  D A R N E L L  »
'  L Y N N  B A R I 





.A Double Feature Program . ... A  Thriller and a Musical.
C O M IN G  F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y , J U N E -15 and 16
“ WINGED VICTORY”




O I T c r
F O R  S A L E
Ne w  b u n g a l o w —close to schools and Post Office. 2 
bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen. Fenced lot.
Price $2,800.00' (3ash.
5 ROOMS and bath—requiries redecorating, with garden, 
chicken house, and root house. 
Price     $2,650.00 Cash.
Ex c e l l e n t  Seml-Bunga­low—-6 rooms wito^ double 
plumbing. Exceptionally well 
finished on large lot with gar­
age. Price .... $7,500.00 Cash.
5 ROOM Bungalow, bath­room and pantry;on nice 
lot with fruit trees.
P r ic e ..............$3,500.00 Cash.
1/2 ACRE with 5 room mo­dem house. City water 
and light. Fruit trees, out­
buildings, etc. .
Price  ........  $4,200J)0 Cash.
W ACRES bottom land nearWinfield. 30 bearing 
fruit trees, fair house, not 
modem. .
Price .... $4,000.00 Half Cash.
IVi ACRES—40 friilt trees.Good 6 rbom house near 
eountry school.
Price     $3,300.00 Cash.
n 'ACRE Orchard—Goodvarieties — averaging 
5,000 packed boxes. 12 acres 
vegetable land, 4 acres hay, 
60 acres pasture and wood­
land. 7 room house, domestic 
water and electricity. Out­
buildings.
Price, $15,000.00, some terms.
A ll Forms o f Insurance at 
Lowest Rates.
ENQUIRIES INVITED
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209c Belnard Ave.
u 0 4 t  le lie 4 fe >  ifi>
?
m
Y E S !
T h e n  G O  O U T  a n d  V O T E
o n  J u n e  1 1 t h
This is the O N E  D A Y  in the N E X T  
FIVte Y E A R S  when you have the 
power to make D E M O C R A C Y  W O R K .
The Tories, and their fascist-minded bosom friends, the notorious 
Block Populaire of Quebec, stand for R E A C T IO N  and IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
C O M P E T IT IO N  which can only lead to another W A R .
F R U IT  G R O W E R S ! W hat were your returns imder the Tories?
S M A L L  M E R C H A N T S  and W O R K E R S  of all sorts! R E M E M B E R  your 
tragic “thirties” when Bennett sailed into a Tory peerage on the crest 
of selfishness accompanying your own depression.
S O L D IE R S ’ R E L A T IV E S ! R E M E M B E R  who supplied Japan with oil 
and scrap iron. When your boys were unemployed the approved Con­
servative leader sneered at them as “derelicts”. Soldiers pensions were
progressively slashed everywhere by Tories.
These cynical abuses can be avoided in future if you use your con­
structive intelligencer You ask us H O W ?
V O T E  for Labor’s P A R T N E R S H IP  IN  G O V E R N M E N T , for IN ­
T E R N A T IO N A L  C O -O P E R A T IO N , S T A B L E  P R O S P E R IT Y , L A S T ­
IN G  JOBS and S E C U R IT Y .
M  ALAN CUPP
A  W A R  V E T E R A N  a n d  a c t i v e ; T R A D E  U N I O N I S ' t
Yale Labor-Progressive Section Committee.Published by toe
B E  C O O L  A N D  C O M F O R T A B L E
Be smartly dressed— wear one of the new 
styles in Straw this summer. Many hew 
shapes and colors to choose from. Miami 
Mesh, Panamas, Artex, and many other 
weaves to choose from. Sizes 654 to 754. 
The better quality—
$1.95, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, *
$3.50 to $7.50. .
C O T T O N  H A T S  “Neva-W et” treated, 
in Fawn and W^hite ........ $1.5D, $1.75 v
S U N  H E L M E T S — In white 5hd khaki, 
adjustable sizes, 35c, 85c, $1.DD,. $1.35
G A R D E N  S T R A W S
S U M M E R  C APS—
L igh t shades
25c to 65c 
65c and 75c
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
Q U  A  L I T  Y  M  E  R  C H  A  N  D  I S  E
V 5®.
